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owned firms business with Iran
By STEVE ROPAN

Over the last two years, Iran has
been purchasing medical and hi-
tech equipment through Israeli

companies that have subsidiaries in
Europe, industry sources said.

The equipment has been ordered
by Iranian officials from companies
including Salgad and Geneva, a
company partially owned by Koor.

Industry sources said Salgad, a
trading company, was aaraMigheri
to conduct trade with Iranian com-
panies in fields ranging from farm-
ing to communications.
Koor executives have denied con-

ducting business with Iran.

But Dan Traitel. director-general

of the Beersheba-based Medent,
said,“the Iranians are interested in

everything that you can offer them.

“They are interested in agricul-

ture, high-technology, and comput-
ers. They don't say no to anything,”
said Traitel, whose company sup-
plies Iran with medical and labora-

tory equipment.

Traitel said Medent trades with

Iran through a third country, which,
be would not name. He said that

contacts with Iran were launched
during last lime's Akema trade

show in Frankfurt
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Ptmte Mmister Biiiyamin Netanyahu speaks to reporters in Tel Aviv last night about a lengthy

newspaper report critical of his wife Sara’s behavior, as she looks on. In his briefcomments, he
called the report ‘loathsome’ and ‘evfl.’ Story, Page 4. (apj

Senior US official on eve of Indyk visit

Albright won’t pressurePM
^ # L h

,

IrVi

By HUB. KUITLEB

WASHINGTON - In a diplo-

matic maneuver evidently intend-

ed to drive home the Clinton

administration’s abiding interest

in the map-making - process.

Assistant Secretary of State for

Near East Affairs Martin Indyk is

to arrive in Israel today.

He is expected to confer with

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and other members of

the four-minister team during his

stay. He also is likely to meet

Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafet and senior

Palestinian officials.

Indyk will join Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright for her

talks with Netanyahu and Arafat

in Europe next week.

A senior administration official

said yesterday that “while there is

still a strongly felt sense of

urgency’* thatAlbright will contin-

'

ue to convey when die meets with

Netanyahu and Arafat, “we don’t

know how long this is going to

take. We have been at this effort

for many months now ”

The US expects to conduct “a

more detailed discussion” with

Netanyahu on his plans for the

next phase of the redeployment,

bar does not believe be will come
armed with maps, die official said.

“As to what be brings, that’s his

decision. We are not making any'

demands or placing any expecta-

tions on him.”
Indyk will visit Syria and Jordan

before joining Albright. However,
a US official said that “this is not

die start of a new initiative” to

resuscitate the frozen Israeli-

Syriac talks.

“It is unrealistic to expect that

progress could be made on the

Israeli-Syrian track until we’ve
got the Israeli-Palestinian track

moving again,” the official said.

The US, meanwhile has retreat-

ed from the position it laid out last

month.

See ALBRIGHT, Page 12

Hanukka to light up NY skyline
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Forget the giant Lubavitch

menora in Central Park. The New
York skyline will .

mark the first

night of Hanukka with its most

famous skyscraper, when the

North American
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Empire State Building will be

illuminated with blue and white

lights.

- The 102-story Empire State

glows on various occasions. It’s

green and red each year at

Christmas, and lavender on Gay
Pride Weekend. The building was

bathed in blue to celebrate the

birthday of Frank “01* Blue

Eyes” Sinatra and to mourn the

assassination ofYitzhak Rabin.

But it never marked Hanukka

until Mallory Blair Greitzer, a

nine-year-old from the Upper East

Side, wrote to the building to ask

for the special lighting.

“They said, ‘No way, Jose’ -

every religion gets one holiday,

and we had Jewish Independence

Day ” she told The New York

Times, referring to Yom

Ha'atzma’uL “But when 1 think of

Jewish holidays, I think of
Hanukka.”
Mallory's father then wrote to

Leona Helmsley. whose company,
Helmsley-Spear, manages the

building. Helmsley, who has a
wicked reputation as New York’s

“Queen of Mean,” ordered that

tbe building’s lights be blue and
white on the night of December
23. Mallory is expected to hit the

light switch.

“She was touched when I

showed her the correspondence
from this young girl,”

Helmsley ’s publicist, Howard
Rubenstein, told the Times.
“Her feeling was that it is

appropriate and good for New
York imeneligious understand-

ing.”
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Teheran Declaration

slams Israel, Page 6

“We are offering them incubators,

hot plate stirrers, laboratory ovens,”

he said. “These are the main equip-
ment. And they pay.”

Business circles close to Israel’s

trade with Iran estimate it at an
annual nine-digit figure in US dol-
lars.

Meanwhile, Israeli officials are
probing the possibility of resolving

Iran’s claim that Israel owes it SI
billion from oil dealings during die

shah's rule, by having Russian com-

panies purchase fee debt. Israel

would in turn buy Russian natural

gas and invest in Russia.

Israel and Iran have quietly
agreed to arbitration on the issue
wife die help of Germany. Israeli

officials, particularly National
Infrastructure Minister Ariel
Sharon, hope feat an agreement
with Teheran could lead to tbe

Islamic republic moderating its

stance toward Israel.

Earlier this week, Israel Radio
repoled that a group of 16 agricul-

ture experts secretly visited Iran

and met wife its deputy agriculture

minister: Their visit came following

Iranian approaches to European
subsidiaries of Israeli companies in

search of irrigation equipment and
spare parts far tractors and com-
bines bought in the 1970s.

Ministers fail to agree
on pullback map

By JAY BIISHHSKY

A four-member ministerial team

yesterday failed in its fend attempt

to map the parameters of fee next

IDF withdrawal in fee West Bank,

and therefore wiQ be unable to pre-

sent a consensus on this issue to tbe

cabinet when it convenes on
Sunday, a senior government
source said.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, who heads fee team,

tended-to agree with fee approach

advocated by Foreign Minister
David Levy. They contend feat the

additional areas to be handed over

to the Palestinian Authority should

be specified to Secretary of Stas
Madeleine Albright when she

meets wife Netanyahu in Paris next
week.

Albright also will hold talks with

PA Chairman Yasser Arafet, proba-

bly in Geneva, after which Arafet

and Netanyahu are due to meet in

London.
“The team members differ over

whether fee territorial ingredients

wiD suffice or whether there must
be a precise recipe,” the source

said.Hie source said there are “sev-

eral ntiarices, but no"definitive

map.”
He also ruled outhaving a discus-

sion at Sunday’s cabinet meetingon

tiie percentage of territory to be
relinquished. He predicted the min-
isters will hear two or three differ-

ent positions on fee projected with-

drawal.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordecbai and National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon will argue feat Netanyahu
should inform Albright of the prin-

ciples guiding the cabinet in its

effort to demarcate the projected

pullback, but not mention any spe-

cific areas. - -----

Mordechai’s spokesmandsokidg
report on Israel Radio that he favors

withdrawal from 13 percent of the

territory in question.

“The defense establishment pro-

posed several alternatives for the

second redeployment, but none of
them encompasses 13 percent of
tiie area,” be said.

Sharon advocates the creation of
security zones parallel to tiie Jordan

River and the Green Line, retention

of the Judean Desert, and jurisdic-

tion over all of tiie Wes Bank set-

tlements and their access roads.

He will urge die cabinet to join

him on a tour ofthe areas under dis-

cussion and wfil oppose theirtaking

decision* on redeployment
before they seethe area.

See PULLBACK, Page 12
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PA urges defiance of census law
in brief

By Etil WOHLGELERKTER

A-G: Politicians must deal with extradition
v

. While agreeing that the Palestinian Authority's refusal to

'''extradite the murderers ofEta and Efraim Tzur, who were killed

a year ago, is a violation of (he Oslo Accords, Noam Solherg, a
•• senior aide to Attorney-General EJyakim Rubinstein, said that

“the matter has bean referred to the political echelon, which
' must take into account all the political, security, and other rele-

vant factors and decide accordingly."

Sofberg was replying to a request by MK Honan Point

(National Religious Party) that his office work to secure the

extraditions. Itim

Hom-honKlng murder suspect remanded
Peiah TDcva Magistrate’s Court Judge Noga Ohad yesterday

remanded suspected murderer Haim Luzon for five more days.

On Monday, Luzon, 24, allegedly stabbed to death Pavel
Ya’akovchuk with a switchblade knife, after Ya'akovchuk com-
plained about Luzon honking his Puck’s horn repeatedly outside

his Petah Tikva apartment bouse.

Police said the two argued, then Ya’akovchuk punched Luzon
and Luzon stabbed him in the heart

Luzon’s attorney argued that his client stabbed Ya’akovchuk
in self-defense, while a police representative presented the court

with classified new evidence that he said required his continued

detention. Itim

While the Palestinian census

proceeded for the second day yes-

terday, the tug-of-war over the

count in Jerusalem continued to be

an issue between the government

and die Palestinian Authority.

The Palestinian Legislative

Council urged residents of eastern

Jerusalem to defy the Israeli law
that was passed late Wednesday
night, barring “activities of a polit-

ical or governmental nature, or

any such similar activities that do
not respect the sovereignty of the

State of Israel" by the PA or “any
person working on its behalf."

“We call on the Palestinian resi-

dents of Jerusalem to ignore the

Israeli occupation law and to exer-

cise their right to provide informa-

tion to the census lakers," said a

council statement.

Hassan Abu Libdeh, the director

of the Palestinian Central Bureau

of Statistics, declared the first day

of the census a success.

Pressed at a news conference in

Jenin about whether the count

would also yield results in

Jerusalem. Abu Libdeh said, “I

believe it will,” but he was vague
when asked how it would be car-

ried out. “We are not at liberty to

reveal our cards. We are working

according to a program, and the

truth will be in the results."

Abu Libdeh said that Israeli

resistance to the census in

Jerusalem is a “hostile provocation.

Israel’s objection is meaningless

due to the feci that the whole world

supports the Palestinian Authority.”

There was speculation that some

of the census information might be

collected by fax or telephone,

rather than volunteers going door

to door, and that other census tak-

ers might pose as students collect-

ing data for research.

But fee call to participate in the

«*£**•* todi

S? people even refused to let

them into their homes, which believe feat
; -

respired in one ofthe census takers

TXvisor was sent to try to lions," be told reporters. • X. . .

The US yesterday refused to unhelpful at this point, -

resigning.

A supervisor was sent to tty to

convince the villagers to partici-

pate, without success.'

Reuters adds:

The US yesterday refused to

*1

IDF on high alert for terror group anniversaries
By AfUEH O’SULLIVAN

Kiryat Shmona gets new mayor
The Kiryat Shmona City Council last night elected Likud mem-

ber Haim Barbivi as mayor, to replace ProsperAzran following
• bis retirement. Barfwvi, 42, a mechanical engineer, said he would
' cany out the Interior Ministry's recovery program and fire dozens
*' of extraneous workers appointed by his predecessor. The ministry
‘ intends to hold early municipal elections in Kiryat Shmona within

eight months, due to the city’s growing deficit ofoverNTS 30
million. The election date is to be set after fee completion of a

ministry investigation of the city administration. Itim

Six Israelis on way home from Indian jail

Six Israelis, imprisoned two years ago in India on drug
charges, are returning home. Three are to arrive today and die

others on Sunday. Both the Foreign Ministry and President Ezer
Weizman winked for their release and had hired Indian lawyers
‘to appeal their convictions. Two weeks ago, an Indian court
accepted their appeal and ordered them fieed.. Itim

Former SS commander indicted

A former SS officer was indicted yesterday for the reprisal

killings of 1 5 Italians in Milan during World War n, theANSA
news agency reported. Theodor Saewecke, 86, was scheduled to

go on trial March 20 on a charge of “violence by means of
homicide of Italian citizens,"ANSA said. Saewecke was fee SS
commander in Milan when 15 Italians were executed on August
10, 1944, as a reprisal for a resistance attack.

The case was brought by Turin military prosecutors investi-

gating slayings of civilians by the German occupiers. Prosecutor

Pier Paolo RiveHo said he would ask for Saewecke 's extradition

from Germany only after a conviction, according to ANSA. AP

The security forces have been
put on high alert over the weekend
against possible terror attacks,

military sources said

The alert comes as the Popular
Front for the Liberation of
Palestine and Hamas mark fee

anniversaries of their founding.

The PFLP marked its 30th

anniversary yesterday.

Hamas is marking its anniver-

sary on Sunday.
Military sources said that there

were no concrete warnings of
attacks, but intelligence assess-

ments presumed the anniversaries

could be a catalyst for such actions.

The IDF has beefed up some
patrols, a military source said.

Jewish settlers have been warned
and security chiefs in settlements

in Judea, Samaria and the Gaza
Strip have been briefed on fee

alert

“It’s not just a single day, but an

atmosphere feat is being created

due to fee anniversaries," the mil-

itary source said.

Last year, PFLP terrorists shot

dead Eta Tzurand ber son Efraim.

as they drove near Ramallah on
their way home to Beit-EI.

Palestinians burn an American and an Israeli flag daring a rally in Ramallah yesterday marking the 30th anniversary ofthe found-
ing of the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine.

Joint Knesset panel approves
NIS 32b. defense budget

Wbmhig numbers
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By Jerusalem Post Staff

and news agencies

One killed, two hurt in crash
Awad Alig, 23, ofElAzazma in the Negev, was killed yester-

day when he lost control ofhis carand crashed into an empty
bugparkedtajhe side of Jfeg^oafLhetween Beersbeba and
Ramat Hovav.
Two passengers suffered moderate to serious injuries. They

are being treated at Beersheba’s Soroka Hospital. • /run

The Finance and Defense min-
istries reached an accord on the

1998 defense budget yesterday,

clearing a major hurdle towards

COUNT THE DAYS

Man drowns off Ashketon

The body of an unidentified man, about 30, was found on
Ashkelon’s Delfla Beach yesterday morning. As the police have
received no reports of a misting person fitting the description, it

is thought the man might be a foreign worker. /run
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getting the budget through fee

Knesset by the end of the year, an
official said yesterday.

“There was an agreement to fix

the budget at NIS 32 billion, but

fee Defense Ministry is still seek-

ing to have the figure updated by
five percent annually," a
spokesman for the Knesset said.

David Ivry, special adviser to

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai. criticized the budget
and said that die ministry needed
an annual increase of 5% for fee

next decade, Israel Radioreported. 8168$
The budget was approved by a 81362

joint committee of the Knesset 75101
Finance and Foreign Affairs and Hci
Defense committees. in 76r
The Treasury won cabinet 20.Tlc

approval.ta cut,defense.spending. -

next year, as part of efforts to rein

in fee total bndget deficit to 2.4
'

percent of gross domestic product. (j
The Defense Ministry had report-

edly pushed for an additional NIS
13 billion to cover increased pre-

paredness for wan

In yesterday’s weekly Payis Hazak drawing ticket number 058776 woo
NIS IS million, while ticket number 46690 woo the can
Tickets 086926,415022^76415399056,083625^94441,053655 and

816894 won NIS 5.000. Tickets ending in 07096; 47017, 09556, 29008,
81362, 06104, 53032, 65729, 04664, 35372, 72028, 96921, 75197,
75101, 10449, 6382530591,15007 and 35843 woo NIS 1.000.

Tickets ending in 519327,778 and 752 won NIS 100. Tickets ending
in 76,21,16 and 27 woo NIS 30.Tickets ending in 85 and 67 won NIS
20.TTckets ending in 3 and 7 won NIS 10.

GOD HAS HIS "RED LINES" TOO
but His ate true and firm j:

Apfcpbedc word flh*n to Grant a Livingstone

Shalom Israel Ministries, P.OB.241 16, Jerusalem

SELL ART WHERE THE MARKET IS

NAGELAUCTIONS - GERMANY

TO BENJAMIN NETANYAHU

FEAR NOT,0 JACOB,MY SERVANT.
IN THE HOSTILE MEDIA:
Brainwashing, a war of nerves, pressure to deliver our homeland into the hands of Arafat -

out of fear of President Clinton and Secretary of State Albright

WHAT IS CLINTON'S TRUE STATUS?
From the world's most influential weekly magazine, TIM£ (Nov. 24, 1997):

".. Clinton has been cast as a lame duck at home - spumed by his party, insulted by his

opponents, dogged by scandal every day. He has never seemed so alone.

A Clinton Administration aide has complained: There are no die-hard Clinton people

anymore on Capitol Hill?

ANDWHAT ISTHE AMERICAN CONGRESS’STRUE POSITION, AS
DISTINCT FROMTHAT OF SECRETARY ALBRIGHT?
Read gccerpts fromjii lettwj signed by 13 congressmen (Oct 9, 1997):

[To] The Honorable Madeleine Albright, Secretary of State:

Does ourgovernment believe that Jewish Israelis have the right to Ttve anywhere in the Land of
Israel, or does it believe that Jewish citizens residing in a sovereign, democratic Israel are
restricted to certain "acceptable"zones? By supporting a limit on newhousing for Jews, and
calling securityactions... ‘provocative"in nature, you have effectively labeled Israel an outlaw
state.

Americans are free to live anywhere they wish. If this isgood enough forAmerica, why not for

Israel?

In a recent letter, 35 Members of Congress askedyou to... unequivocally voice your support for

the government of Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, and his actions to defend his fellow

citizens.

\bu did neither. This failure leaves us the unfortunate beliefthat the Administration is

dangerously out of touch with the wishes ofaverage Americans.
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even in this day?

Why then do Israelis enemies, who despise My Word, rise up to supplant *
them. Why do they attempt to seduce My people Israel, to defy Me unto ^
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But My Word shaB stand, while theirs shall be as feat dust Though Israel *•

defy Me and be sorely punished, and her enemies be grievously
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CITIZENS OF ISRAEL
The hostile media is hiding the truth, that Israel can withstand the pressure being exerted

by Clinton, Albright, and their Jewish helpers - most of whom are supporters of Peace Now.

TELLTHE PRIME MINISTER:
3

Don't panic and don't give in to pressure! i

Don't sell our homeland for the mess of pottage of a fleeting presidential smile III

Cut and send to: P.O.B. 1 8608, Jerusalem 91184

1, the undersigned -

Address Profession

Call upon
-the Prime Minister and the Government

NOTTO BUYTRANSITORY CALM, ATTHE PRICE OF GENERATIONS OF MOURNING!

Nadia Matar
,

interviews

Prof.Yermiyahu Branover-
Professor of Physics, Ben-Gurion University,

• Candidate for President of Israel

Moshe Feiglin - a leader of Zu Artzeinu

Wednesday, December 17, at 9;O0 p.m.

Arutz 7 - English Program, 97.3 FM Radio*

* This new hour-long program in English of

“Women in Green” will be broadcast every Wednesday at 9:00 p.m.

Women in Green
P.O.B. 7352. Jerusalem, Telemesser 03-636-3549
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IAF jets fly long-range
training sorties in Turkey

By AMEH 0*StUJVJUI

Former prime ministerMK ShimonPeres (left) meets with Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak in Cairo yesterday. (Remen)

PA economy focus of Peres trip
CAIRO (Reuters) — Former prime minister
MK -Shimon Peres met with Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak yesterday to sug-
gest ways to help the Palestinian economy.

• The' Nobel peace laureate in October
launched the private Peres Center for Peace
to promote peace through projects that foster

economic opportunity.

“We are interestedin seeing our Palestinian

neighbors doing well economically, not only
administratively. We have some ideas that I

have introduced to the president and I hope
we can work together in order to imple-

ment” Peres told reporters after the meeting.

‘Peace moves on two legs: an economic leg

and a political leg. While the political leg is

basically in die hands of the government the

economic leg is open to be moved by different

ibices,” he said.

Peres said he did not envision putting eco-

nomic pressure on Israel’s government,
which he said international support for

Palestinians could do, but rather “mobilizing

financial means by introducing industries,

adopting proper plans, with the full consent

of die Palestinians, Mr. Arafat without the

objection of the Israeli government and with

the support of the Europeans and the

Americans.”
“We can't allow all the pressure both eco-

nomic and political to be on the sboolders of
Arafat. We would like to help at least in the

economic sector,” he added.

Israeli fighter jets have carried

out 120 sorties inTurkey tins year;

many of them practice for long-
range missions, since Israeli air

space is so limited. Israeli CH-53
transport helicopters have also
recorded over 120 sorties from
another Turkish Air Force base, a
senior defense official said in Tfel

Aviv yesterday.

Turkeyhas come under criticism

by Moslem countries for such
cooperation. On Wednesday
President Suleyman Demirel
withdrew from a global Islamic

summit in Teheran to avoid facing

additional criticism of his coun-
try’s ties with Israel. He defended
his country's military accord with
Israel, saying the agreement is

bilateral and does not pose a threat

to any third country.

The defense official said that

IAF helicopter pilots have become
familiar with the Turkish terrain,

which helped them to respond
quickly to a Turkish request last

July to help put out a fire at the

country’s main munitions plant

This week, Israel was put an the

short list for supplying ammuni-
tion to Turkey, whose bomb-pro-
duction facility was seriously

damaged in the fire. Hie

announcement coincidentally
came during Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai’s visit winch
he said opened the door for many
lucrative defense contracts.

Israel and Turkey signed a
defense cooperation agreement in

1996 which allows pilots from
both countries to train in each
other’s country. The IAF desper-
ately lacks air space and its train-

ing areas are being restricted more
and more. Turkey can provide
long-distance training grounds.
For their part, Turkish pilots axe
about to enhance their flight train-

ing with advanced Israeli simula-

tors and technology.

Meanwhile, a senior officer yes-

terday dismissed a report in

London’s Foreign Report that the

IAF will permanently station jets

in Ihrkey.

In Ankara, Turkish military

headquarters announced that the

joint naval maneuvers among
Israel, Turkey, and the United
Stales is to be held January 5-9.

The maneuvers, dubbed “Reliant
Mermaid,” were previously
scheduled for October and then
November
“The aim of the exercises is to

develop joint training for sea-air

search and rescue operations
among the three nations’ fleets,”

an army statement said. Defense
officials in Tel Aviv would only

confirm that the exercise is to be
held at the beginning of January.

Demir Metehart adds from
Ankara:
The semi-annual strategic talks

between Turkey and Israel are to

be held in Ankara on December
22, Turkish and Israeli defense
sources said. The talks, the third

since the 1996 mflhary alliance

was formed, arc aimed at further-

ing an evaluation of joint threats

and responses to them as well as

numerous defense industry issues.

Deputy Chief of General Staff

Gen. Cevik Bir will lead the

Turkish delegation, while David
Ivry, Mordechai's special adviser,

will head the Israeli delegation.

Thrkish defense sources said the
talks will focus on the increasing

ballistic missile threat from Iran

and Syria.

Meanwhile, the busy political

traffic between Israel and Turkey
is intensifying day by day. Turkish

Defense Minister Undersecretary

LL-Gen. Tuncer Kflinc is to visit

Israel an December 21 to discuss

details of the F-4 modernization
agreement that Ankara signed
with Israel. Turkish Land Forces
Commander Gen. Huseyin
Kivrikogluis to visit in January.

OK planned for Farrakhan visit
By JAY BUSHMSKY
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Monitoring panel blames Israel for deaths
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NAKOURA (AP) -A five-nation

monitoring group yesterday held

Israel responsi ble for bombings that

killed three Lebanese civilians on
the edge of die security zone in

southernLebanon.

The committee had been meet-
ing since Tuesday in the Lebanese
coastal town of Nakoura over the

Lebanese complaint about the

bomb explosions last Friday. It

also considered a second com-
plaint about the expulsion of a

Lebanese-American citizen from
Israeli-held territory that day.

Hizbullah accused the IDF of
planting die bombs in a ravine

near the village of Majdal Silim,

where a shepherd and two body
shop workers were killed.

At the end of their meeting, rep-

resentatives from the United

States, France, Lebanon, Israel,

and Syria issued a statement, say-

ing the group “expressed its

regret” at the casualties.

“Hie group considered that

Israel and those cooperating with

it are responsible fertilemanner in

which their explosive devices are

utilized,” said the statement

It reiterated a call for “all neces-

sary measures’* in future to avoid

incidents that could hurt civilians

“in areas where they may pass in

the course of their normal activi-

ties.”

On the other complaint over the

expulsion of Lebanese-American
Nabil Baydoim, 44, from Detroit,

tire monitoring group deferred the

matter for discussion through

diplomatic channels, “with a view
to reaching a diplomatic solution.”

Louis Farrakhan, the Nation of
Islam leader whose comments
about Jews and Judaism have
deeply offended US Jews, evi-

dently will be admitted to Israel,

but will not be allowed to meet
with any government leaders.

Government officials indicated

yesterday that a final decision has

not been reached on the projected

visit, with one saying only “there

is a tendency to let him, but not to

meet wife him.”

Farrakhan, who has been on a
world tour for the past two
months, is expected to arrive here

in mid-January as the guest of
Jerusalem’s Islamic leaders.

.
He conveyed his desire to see

Prime Minister Brayamin
Netanyahu during his stay, but fee

officials said this will be out offee
question “unless be retracts” fee

offensive remarks be made about
Jews, Jewry and Judaism.

Eighteen years ago. Rev. Jesse

Jackson was refused a meeting
with Menachem Begin during a
visit here. He. too, had made
derogatory statements about Jews,

but they were much less vitriolic

than Farrakhan’s.

Deliberations are continuing at die

Foreign ' Ministry about fee

Farrakhan visit and no final deci-

sions have been made, officials said.

&at Collins adds'.

MK Ophir Pines (Labor) has
written to Foreign Minister David
Levy demanding that Farrakhan
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be given no official treatment dur-

ing his planned visit to Israel.

^Farrakhan’s past is full of anti-

semitic and racist statements and
incitement against fee Jews,
Judaism and other groups,” wrote

Pines. “Israel as a democratic
state cannot and should not stop'

Farrakhan from entering thecoun-
try but he should be dealt wife as

a regular tourist on a visit Any
form of legitimacy given him by
special meetings or in any other

manner will cause serious harm to

Jsrael and its image.

“IfFarrakhan is truly interested in

peace and conciliation he must first

take back the inflammatory rhetoric

in which he excels, and prove his

willingness to make areal reconcil-

iation with our people.”
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Poll: Tobacco tax could
AIDS patients demand life-saving drugs J^^ toith costs

ftp Jefwafem Post Staff aid Wm

;Ten AIDS patients yesterday

petitioned the Tel Aviv ^strict

tabor Court for an injunction

against the government and
health funds, demanding they

supply the anti-AIDS “cocktail"

of drugs that can keep them
alive.

The petitioners' lawyer, Oraa
Lynn, said all the health funds
have gradually reduced die multi-

ple-drug treatments due to bud-

getary constraints of the National

Health Insurance Law.
The petition stated that if the

proper drug treatment is not
restored, this amounts to a death
sentence for such patients, car-

ried out through further suffering

brought on by additional dis-

eases.

The cabinet on Sunday is to

discuss Health Minister
Yehoshua Matza's request that

the Treasury allocate NIS ISO
million to supply those drugs and
others not included in the basket
of health services. Foreign
Minister David Levy yesterday
issued a statement in support of
the cabinet discussion, and
Absorption Minister Yuli
Edelstein made a similar state-

ment on Israel Radio.
Finance Minister Yaakov

Neeman said yesterday that if

Matza wants to add medicines to

ti>e basket of health services, he
must find an alternative source of
funds, according to spokesman
Esti Applebanm.
The problem for Neeman in

granting extra funding is that the
state budget will not remain with-

in the government target of 2.4% replaces non-medical expendi- said.

of gross domestic product, she tures with increased spending on On Monday evening, Neeman
said. If the Health Ministry medicines then this is fine, she is scheduled to meet coalition

Teenage cancer patient

challenges the system
ByHEBB KEfMOW

A 17-year old Ramat Gan girl who is suffering

from leukemia has overnight put a very human
face on a dry budgetary issue that threatens to take
vital drugs away from cancer, AIDS, and schizo-

phrenia patients.

Before Ihl Levy and 11 other children and youth
suffering from cancer met with President Ezer and
Reama Weizman on Tuesday, the

issue over the drugs - whether the

state should continue to fund them and
where the money would come from -
was low down on die public agenda.

Levy thrust it to the top by her simple,

dignified appeal to die president

say to Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman and those who take medica-
tion away from us because of
money, that it is heartless. I am
afraid to die," she said in a widely
broadcast meeting. “How can people
be so closed and look at budget
books when sick children are fighting Thl Levy
for their lives? I am not at fault that

this happened to me," said Levy, an
11th grader who fell ill some four months ago.
At issue are some NIS ISO mHiion needed to

fund ti» drugs, which cost hundreds and even
thousands of dollars per dose. Die Health
Ministry says that without a special allocation, it

cannot fund the medication, while the Treasury
says that the health funds should cut other expens-

es to fund the drugs.

And in the middle of this bureaucratic wrangle

are patients like Levy, who last week were told
' that their drugs would be cut off because of huge
deficits in their health fund.

"I think it is heartless to threaten people who are

the weakest - cancer patients, and mothers of

small children who are struggling with them -

over a budgetary issue," Levy said last night from
her hospital bed at the Schneider
Children’s Medical Center for Israel

in Petah Tikva.

Levy, who has become the symbol of

this new struggle, said it is “unfortu-

nate" that a struggle for the drugs is

even necessary. “We shouldn’t have to

fight for this," she said. ‘This is some-
dung we should get as a given. What
are we asking for but the bare mini-

mum- the thing that allows us to live.”

Levy said she realizes cancer patients

in need of the drug are being used by
the Health Ministry to apply pressure

(feuac Hanrf) cm the Treasury. “Of course they are

using us, they themselves know they

are using us,” she said. “They are tak-

ing the most difficult cases, and - through us -
applying pressure.

“It is not positive that the Health Minister chose
us to threaten and get what be wants," Levy said.

“We are in the middle; we are the ball. Why do we
get treated like this? Haven't we gone through
enough already?"

members to try to persuade them

to support the 1 998 state budget,

which includes an NIS 2.3b. cut

in public spending.

Meanwhile, the Histadrut yes-

terday petitioned the High Court

of Justice against the govern-

ment’s attempts to reduce the

health budget and reduce the bas-

ket of health services ensured by

the National Health Insurance

Law.
At the opening of foe Hope

Conference on reducing socioe-

conomic gaps in Tel Aviv’s

Hatikva Quarter yesterday,

Histadrut leaders also blasted the

government for trying to deprive

lower-income families of vital

health services.

Histadrut Chairman Amir
Peretz accused the government of
trying to chip away at the health

services by legislation.

“If our petition foils and the

court does not rule this legislation

highly unreasonable, if we fail in

our battle against the govern-
ment’s cuts and decrees which
threaten the health of most people,

the Histadrut will demand foe

employers finance ail foe differ-

ences in foe health tax,” Peretz

said.

Meretz MK Dedi Zucker last

night told a Tel Aviv rally against

the government's economic poli-

cy that “in order to be healthy

you have to be rich.”

He called the government's
failure to approve drugs for

AIDS, cancer, and diabetes in the

basket of health services “foe

defrauding of nearly terminal

patients and foe lowest kind of
public deceit"

BvJJPYSIEOa

Fully 83 percent of foe general

public - and 60% of smokers -

would prefer that extra budget for

the health system be supplied by

raising tobacco taxes rather titan

having health funds charge,

patients more. These were among

foe results of an as-yet-unpub-

lished survey by the Adanim

Institute for the occupational

health unit of the Health Ministry.

The survey, conducted among a

representative sample of 502

Israelis over tbe age of 18, found

that only 10% of foe general pub-

lic prefers allowing fees for health

services to be increased, while foe

figure was double drat among
smokers. Surprisingly, most of the

smokers were willing to pay extra

for health costs themselves, leav-

ing non-smokers alone.

Amos Hansner, legal adviser to

the Public Forum for foe

Prevention of Smoking, said yes-

terday that since such a pohey.

would be well accepted by the

public, he wouid “like to know

why tobacco taxes aren’t bang

raised" to help cover deficits in foe

health system. He noted /that-

Britain, Denmark,, and .Wand
charge $4 for a pack ofcigarettes,

including high taxes, white in.

Israel, local brands go for

lower impons.fbr $2J50 to $3

.

ariack. 1 .

European countries hiked taxes

without fearing it would encra^-

age tobacco smuggling, be said..

Higher tobacco, taxes have the

added benefit of reducing foe

number ofsmokers, and especially

;

- of deterring young- people from

starting the habit. =

A Treasury spokesman, howev- .

er, said that every time tire

Treasury hikes tobacco - taxes, .

“smuggling increases and revenue,

from tobacco declines."

Smoke-free flights
By JUDY SIEGEL

Transport MinisterYitzhakLevy
has announced drat by April 1,

most incoming and outgoing

flights will be completely smoke
free. Levy said he had won the

acceptance of El Al and Adda,
along with most foreign airlines

operating here, to bar smoking on

aft flights up to five hours long.

These venues would not include

Africa and foe Far East
El Al andAddahad long opposed

one-sided rules that would prohibit

smoking only on tibeir flights, fear-

ing that smokers would prefer its

foreign competitors.

Levy said that Israel would also

join foe international agreement

that bars smoking, on all direct

flights to and from North America

and Canada jarring April 1. Israel

.

is foe fourth country to join this

agreement . .

The only foreign companies
'

operating here that have so for not

volunteered to prohibit smoking

are KLM (Holland), Iberia

(Spain), and Ihrom (Romania).

Prime minister slams
article on Sara as ‘evil’

r ALLISON KAPLAN SONHER

Once again, an unflattering

media spotlight has been focused

on Sara Netanyahu, in anticipation

. oftoday’s nine-page expose on her
by Yediot Aharonot.

The article relates a long list of
anecdotes of humiliations suffered

by state employees at the hands of

foe prime minister's wife;

unprecedented demands she made
at taxpayers expense, such as per-

sohajjsffices near those ofher hus-
band, two secretaries and a media
adviser; fits of temper in public

settings and at home, relentless

jealousy of women working with

her husband, and requesting and
receiving gifts beyond what is

legally permitted to public figures.

Prime Minister Bmyamin
Netanyahu, arriving last night at

Beit Hahayal in Tfcl Aviv, for an
event at which scholarships in

honor ofhis late brotherYoni were
awarded, said: “Over tire past year

and a half, my wife and L and
even our children, have been sub-

ject to humiliations and insults

that are unprecedented in the his-

tory of the state."

He said that this latest article

represented a new degree of
“loathsomeness and evil" that

“violated all boundaries."

He then hustled his wife off to

the event Sara Netanyahu refused

to comment
Two of the sources ofthe article

stepped forward yesterday to con-

firm tbe accuracy of foe stories in

which they figured. One, Naomi
Igus, who was Sara Netanyahu’s
secretary until she was fired two
weeks ago, told Channel 2 that the

issues explored in the story were
not pointless gossip. She said that

Netanyahu's behavior, and the

efforts of foe Prime Minister's

Office staffers to conceal it from
die public, were issues “fix- foe

state comptroller to investigate."

A veteran housekeeper at foe

prime minister’s residence, Rachel
Ya’acov, 60, confirmed that

Netanyahu shouted at her and
threw shoes at her after she had
polished and stored the shoes
incorrectly.

“If foe prime minister saw what
you did to bis shoes, be would
slaughter you!" Netanyahu report-

edly cried.

The airwaves were abuzz yester-

day with reactions to the article.

... Numerous caUer$_to radio talk

shows defended Netanyahu, and
said thai die article was the contin-

uation of a media vendetta against

the prime minister and a violation

of foe couple’s privacy. Many
callers pointed out foal Leah Rabin
had been similarly vilified when
her husband was prime minister.

However; far from expressing

empathy with Netanyahu follow-

ing the media assault, Leah Rabin,

widow of die slain Yitzhak Rabin,
joined the chorus of criticism,

cafong Netanyahu’s behavior as

going “beyond foe accepted

norms.” Political figures largely

remained silent Labor MK
Ephraim Oshaya proposed that the

job of foe prime miiiister’s wife be

given official status with a defined

list of privileges and limitations.

“That way we can avoid such

scandals," he said.

MK Ophir Pines (Labor) plans

to submit an urgent motion to tbe

Knesset agenda which says: “The
effect of Mrs. Netanyahu's extra-

ordinary behavior on husband’s

functioning should be checked."

The Prime Minister's Office

issued a strongly-worded reaction

that ran alongside the Yediot arti-

cle, denying several of its

charges, calling foe stray “unfair”

and expressing regret drat “the

wave ofdemonization and person-

al attacks directed at the prime

minister’s wife had reached such

proportions.

“Any person interested in get-

ting revenge against Mrs.
Netanyahu as a result of personal

frustration, can do this with full

knowledge drat their claims will

get wide coverage in the media. In

this way, any public figure

becomes a hostage to anyone who
has ever worked with them or was
connected to diem in any way."

Hat Collins contributed to tlus

report.

First Croatian ambassador
Dr. Svjeflan Berkovk (second from left), the first Croatian ambassador Imre, reviews an honorguard In Jerusalem yesterday, before
presenting his credentials to President Eaer Webman.At left is the Foreign Ministry’s chiefofprotocol, Sammy Ttevet (bucHvnix
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That’s Mrs. Netanyahu to you’
Die following are summaries from the

Yediot Aharonot piece on Sara Netanyahu. Tbe
majority of the items are not attributed to

named sources.
• Sara Netanyahu takes whatever gifts foe

was able. Troubled by foe fact that security

considerations prevented accepting a bottle of
wine, she suggested that her staffers taste tbe

wine to make sure it wasn’t poisoned.

She insisted on getting a two-room office

suite within die Prime Minister’s Office with
two secretaries - who are not officially sup-

posed to fill such a job - despite foe fact that

she rarely sits in the office.

Instead she peppers her secretaries with
household errands, clipping and saving any
mention of her in foe press, and keeping track

ofher husband’s*schedule and making sure that

foe is included in as many events as possible.

She insists that she be called “Mrs.
Netanyahu" and not “Sara" by subordinates,

even by those with whom she works closely

(Tbe article is entitled, “That’s Mrs. Netanyahu
to you").

• Although foe sits as foe chairwoman of
“Hand in Hand," an organization that helps dis-

advantaged children, and demanded a similarly

luxurious suite, she rarely takes part in the

organization’s day-to-day activities, and her
days, in addition to caring"for her children, are

largely taken np with personal appointments,
such as her daily visit by her hairdresser, and
regular visits from her personal trainer and tai-

lor Her main interest in the organization is the

opportunity to sponsor glittering evening char-

ity events.

• She is exceedingly suspicious of any con-
tact her husband has with women, professional

or otherwise, and became furious in die course

of a television program, when ringer OffaHaza
patted her husband.
When foe prime minister tried to calm her.

Netanyahu cried, “Leave me alone or I’ll com-
plain to the police that you are beating me."

• She has alienated not only old friends of the
prime minister, but his daughter by his first

marriage as well. Two years ago. foe asked his

daughter, Noa, not to call him “Dad" in front of
her sons, because “they don’t know they have
a sister."

AES.
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SoothAmerica - Pent, Argentina, Brazil (inctadmg the Carnival)
Departure: February 8, 1998, Z3 days. Guide: SbaiVbgev
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India and Nepal - induding Cochin Jewish community
Departure, February 8, 1998,15 days i
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Registration now underway for trips to
Alaska & Canada in July andAugust 1998& trips to Australia andNew Zealand December 19218.
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Taxi drivers block TA streets
By HAIM SHAPIRO

Dozens of taxi drivere blocked
traffic in Tel Aviv yesterday
morning to protest Transport
Ministry plans to issue unlimited
numbers of taxi permits, but
Yossi, who for the past nine years
has rented a taxi permit from its
owner, was not among them.
The taxi drivers blocked major

intersections leading into the
city, tying up traffic on Derech
Namir, Rehov Ibn-Gvirol. and
Rehov Hamasger. Other taxis
formed a cavalcade, interfering
with traffic from Petah Tikva Into
the city. Later they gathered at

the Histadrut headquarters ou
Rehov Arlosoroff, stopping traf-

fic in both directions. The police
gave out tickets and confiscated
drivers’ licenses.

However Yossi, who said he
was afraid to give his real name
for fear that other drivers would *

sabotage his car, said that the
Transport Ministry is moving in

the right direction, even if he has
some criticism about the way it is

going about it. Yossi owns his
own taxi, pays all the fees and
taxes, but he also pays $600 a
month to ’‘rent” a taxi permit.
He must pay the $600 in

advance, every month, whether
he works or not. If he is sick or

' wants to take a vacation, he must
find another driver to take over
for him. He has been renting a
permit for the past nine years, he
says. In all other ways, be is a
taxi driver. He has the special

taxi driver’s license, obtained
after, taking a special driving
course and passing a special test

Three months ago, the ministry
allocated 2400 permits in a lot-

tery, for NIS 100,000 apiece. He

More than 5,000 taxis block a main road in Tel Aviv yesterday, as protests against the government’s plan to issue more t<m‘ licens-
es continued. (AP}

would have jumped at the

chance, but he didn't win, he
said.

“As it is, I pay our $7,200 a
year, not including taxes or
depreciation on ray car,” he said.

Now the ministry is selling per-

mits to anyone who wants one.

for NIS 195,000, with a reduced
price of NIS 130,000 for drivers

with at least four years ofexperi-
ence.

In reaction to the taxi drivers’

action. Transport Ministry
Director-General Nahum
Langental said that the Taxi

Drivers Association had agreed
to the move, then internal squab-
bles caused it to backtrack.
Langental said that the system
would end the virtual servitude

of hired taxi drivers. For the first

time, he said, they would be able

to acquire permits.

That's good, Yossi said, but he
is concerned that non-drivers can
still buy permits and rent them
out. If the ministry really wanted
to clean op the industry, he said,

it would sell the permits only to

drivers, and allow them to pay in

installments.

Hadassah D-G Penchas
plans to step down
By JUDY SIEGEL

Prof. Shmuel Penchas, the pow-
erful director-general of the

Hadassah Medical Organization

for die past 17' years,

has told its board of
directors that he will

not stand for another

term when this one
ends in 14 months. Its

executive committee
will soon establish a
search committee for

another doctor to fill

the coveted post.

Numerous HMO
administrators and
active physicians

inside Hadassah’s two
university hospitals will undoubt-

edly vie for the director-general’s

position, as well as outriders from
other hospitals. One natural candi-

date, according to insiders, is Dr.

Avi Yisraeti, currently Penchas’s

deputy.

Penchas was born in Bucharest

in 1939, and his family came here

the following year. He 'not only

has a medical degree from the

Hebrew Univerrity-Hadassah

Shmuel Penchas

Medical School and specialized in

internal medicine, but also earned

a diploma in electrical engineering

at the Technion, studied ergonom-
ics and mechanical engineering at

London University, and was board
certified in medical
administration by the

Health Ministry.

Penchas was a member
of many professional-

bodies, including the

Netanyahu State

Judicial Commission
of Inquiry into the

health system, whose
recommendations ulti-

mately brought about
the National Health
Insurance Law.
Board of directors

chairman Aharon Fogel sent a let-

ter to hospital staffers on
Wednesday, informing them of

Penchas’s decision and noting that

the outgoing director-general

“intends to continue as a Hadassah
staffer.”

HMO, which is currently imple-

menting a painful recovery pro-

gram, has begun preparing a long-

term strategic plan with the help of

the board, external advisers and
senior Hadassah Staffers.

School trips routinely in

violation ofnew regulations
By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

Nighttime rappeling and outings

without aimed guards or medics
were just a few of the violations

of school trip procedures discov-

ered by Education Ministry

-inspectors during October and
-November, despite stricter rules

adapted . after the Naharayim
tragedy in March, in which seven
Beit Shemesh schoolgirls were
killed by a Jordanian soldier dur-

ing an outing.

According to the Education
Ministry spokeswoman, the new
Trips Authority, established fol-

lowing the findings ofthe Pressler

Commission and an internal min-
istry investigation into the

Naharayim affair and school trip

procedures in general, ran a check
on 650 school trips that took place

during October and November.
Out of these, some 35-40 of the

trips were found to have violated

standing regulations regarding
such outings. In another case, the

pupils engaged in rappeling at

night, which is forbidden. In sev-

eral cases, die inspectors halted

die- tripsm die spot and sent the

pupils home. Letters were sent to

the district supervisors of the

schools responsible for die viola-

tions, and disciplinary action is

expected to be taken against the

principals.

Meanwhile, the Education
Ministry is reportedly considering

cancelling its funding of those

youth movements who participate

in a scheduled bicycle trip to

Jordan during Hanukka vacation.

Meanwhile, the Secondary
School Teachers Association-

announced yesterday that they
will renew sanctions as of next

Wednesday if no agreement is

reached by then on payment for

teachers accompanying school
trips and on principals’ salaries.

The sanctions include refusing

to accompany school trips. They
will also dot . permit social and
cultural activities to take place

within die schoolsbeyond normal
* schoolhours. . - " -

- Knesset ..Education Committee
Chairman MK-Emanuel Zissmann
said earlier this week drat die

Finance Ministry would be to

blame if die teachers renew the

sanctions.

The teachers had called off the

sanctions last month for three

weeks at the committee's request
However, they rejected the

Finance Ministry's suggestion to

pay them NIS 106 per day spent

accompanying pupils on school

trips. The teachers are seeking an
hourly wage for this work, and are

supported in tbeir demands by the

Knesset Education Committee.

Druse agree on spiritual

leader - after 3 years

Regional
authorities

demand NIS 40m.

Greenpeace: Israel

must cut

CO2 emissions

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN
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By HAIM SHAPIRO

After three years of disputes

within Israel’s Druse community

over who should serve as its spiri-

tual head, die factions yesterday

signed an agreement whereby

Muwafak Thrif, grandson of the

late Druse leader Sheikh Amin
Tarif, would hold the post for five

years.

The community celebrated the

agreement with festivities at al-

Kadir, near Acre, the site which

they consider to be the resting

place of the prophet Elijah.

According to the agreement, the

60-person Druse Religious

Council is to be augmented by

another 15 members, ail part of
the faction which had opposed

Tarif, headed by former Likud

MK Assad Assad.

In addition, there is to be a 10-

member council to administer die

Druse holy places, al-Kadir and

Nebi Shueb, the tomb of Jethro,

father-in-law of Moses. The mem-
bers of this council are to be divid-

ed equally between the two fac-

tions, with Tferif as its head.

Finally, both sides are to cancel

the many legal proceedings started

and police complaints lodged

against tbeir opponents daring the

three-year dispute.

Regional authority

leaders are threatening

to halt the busing of

pupils to school if the

Education Ministry
does not transfer money
earmarked for this pur-

pose to them.
Shmuel Rifman,

chairman of the Union
of Regional
Authorities, said yes-

terday he does not
understand why NIS 40
million, which he said

the Knesset Finance
Committee had
approved for transfer to

the Education Ministry

to pay for busing in

October and November,

had not yet been passed

on to the authorities.

The ministry unilater-

ally stopped transfer-

ring funds for busing at

the beginning of
October, leading to

threats by the authori-

ties to strike the region-

al schools. The strike

was averted when an
agreement was reached

to transfer the funds.

An Education
Ministry spokeswoman
said the Finance
Committee had not
completed procedures

to transfer the money to

the ministry, but that

the matter should be
cleared up “in a matter

of days.”

By UAT COLLINS

Members of Green-
peace here are calling on
Israel to voluntarily

adopt tougher standards

on carbon dioxide emis-

sions, although the

Kyoto Accord on global

wanning signed yester-

day does not oblige it to

do so.

The agreement
requires industrially

developed countries to

reduce COi emissions
but does not apply to

developing countries. “It

is ridiculous that Israel is

not considered an indus-

trial country under this

agreement/’ said Ofer
Ben-Dov of Green-
peace’s Mediterranean

Office. “We call on
Israel of its own free will

to adopt the requirement
of European Union
countries to reduce COj
emissions by eight per-

cent by 2010."

Yitzhak Goren, the

Environment Ministry's

representative at the con-

ference, said he was “sat-

isfied with the agree-
ment."

.

“It was not the best that

could have been
achieved," he said, “but

it’s a breakthrough and
leads the way for tougher

standards in the future.”

He said he also

believes Iaael should try

to reduce emissions, but
did not give a suggested

figure.
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NEWS
in brief

Tiberias yeshiva wins battle with neighbor
Kochava Dehan. who found herself involved in a conflict wife

a yeshiva which was established next door to her Tiberias home,
said yesterday that she has decided to sell fee house after police
and municipal officials made clear to her that they did not
intend to protect her.

Dehan ’s home was firebombed on Tuesday night. Earlier, the
family car had been torched, causing their beating fuel tank to

explode. Before that, a student at the yeshiva had smashed a
glass of coffee into her husband’s face.

Yesterday, she said, the mayor, fee deputy mayor, and fee
local police chief told her that the yeshiva, which occupies a
municipally-owned building, would not be moved. They told

hei; she said, that she would have to decide how to get along.

Haim Shapiro

Trial opens of suspects in attempted murder
The trial of the three men suspected of trying to murder

gangland figure Manny Aslan in Tbl Aviv in September
opened yesterday in Tel Aviv District Court. Nahraan Cohen,
Ben Suthi, and Sharon Kane are also charged wife soliciting a
murder, conspiracy to commit a crime, and illegal weapons’
possession.

The murder was foiled when police arrested two hit men -
Sharon Makaitan and his relative, a minor, waiting nearAslan’s
restaurant in fee Hatikva neighborhood.
Police suspect that all those involved were involved wife

Ze’ev Rosenstein, a foe of fee Aslan family, but they have not
been able to gather enough evidence to indict him. Itim

Wilk takes over police next week
Framer Jerusalem district commander Yehuda Wfik wfll return

to the force next week to take over as inspector-general from
Assaf Hefetz. Wilk said yesterday feat be plans to take immedi-
ate steps to combat fee scourge of car thefts. Most of the stolen

cars are believed to end up in areas under fee control of the

Palestinian Authority.

Israel has submitted 10 more extradition requests to the PA for
criminal suspects, including those wanted fra car theft, fee

Prime Minister's Office said yesterday. The PA has so far

refused to hand over any of the suspects. An additional 34 extra-

dition requests for terror suspects have also been ignored.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Court orders govt to explain lack of tender
The High Court of Justice yesterday ordered the government

and Education Minister Zevtdun Hammer to explain within 30
days why the decision not to issue a tender for fee post of
head of Educational Television has not been cancelled. The
court was acting on a petition by MK Avraham Poraz
(Shinui). him

[For Teachers e
INSTITUTE OF
EDUCATION
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON!

Distance Masters 2>y E-Mail

TheonlywaytoafaatBstanceimirseasimichastocornhgtoclasses.

raft to ourpresent Israelgraduates/ They fared ft.

Get your highly respected

MA in Education (TESOL)
• from the

University of London’s Institute of Education,

the UK’s 3rd oldest university and top training and research institution.

Total cost £ 4,453 ($7,100 at current rates). IncJudesboofcs,

video lectures, readings, and one brief trip to London at your

convenience. For start dales etc., please call

00-743-1468 or Fax. 09-742-4336

Pfi

BNEJ AKJVA OF GREAT BRITAINAND IRELAND
invite

All ex-Bogrfm of British Bnei Akfva

to a special MIFGASH BOGRiM
to celebrate the Jubilee Year of the State of Israel

and the arrival of Bnei AWva’s Winter Machanot

MONDAY, DECEMBER 29 - 6TH NIGHT OF HANUKKA
7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Kfar Haroeh Educational Campus -Yeshivat Bnei AJdva

Transportation:

Jerusalem {Binyanei Hauma) 5:30 p.m. : Beit Shemesh (car park by
Asulin Synagogue) 5.30 p.m.; Efrat Commercial Center and then the main
gate of Aton Shvut 5 p.m.; Kibbutz Lavi via Kibbutz Ein Hanatzh/ 5 p.m.;

Raanana (Yhd Lebanhn) 6.45 p.m.

For further details and to confirm your attendance
piease contact Mlehai at BneiAJdva Ofewtf (02-62^8786).

Enjoy Pesacli with (imujcifi

atthe Imzhikus

Carmel Hotel in Netanya
ftiday, April 10, - Mofraei Shabbat, April 18th, 1998, B Nights - 9 Days

Sea viaw, MI board, Qatt, Shabbos aferafns Seda; Synagogpe, Thnihn,

Evming Programs, Health Club, Pod, Chikbmts Activities, Second Seder cmrikcble.

$1095 (Sh. aquivj p-p. dbL roam, $1640 single roam.

IJJD-Min. Stay - 2 nights ($150 p.p. i

Soakingfarfail includes transp. fkmfTA, lunch an arrival,

sederadd tiyutim.

Fbr information and reservations: EMUNAH, 26 Ben Maimon, Jlem.
Marcia -02-5619939; Fax 02-5612114,

Esther Kafcrir - 03-5785278, Eves: (7-9 pan.) Judy 02-5663308

WUJS AT 30
TheWUJS Graduate Institute for

Hebrew andJewish Studies Arad .

30th Anniversary Celebrations

Shabbat Hagadol - April 3-4, 1998

All WUJS graduates are invited to participate in a

weekend of celebration.

To reserve your place, contact
5

WUJS* 24 Yehuda St, Arad, Tel 07-995-5370, Fax. 07-995-5472

E-mail: wujsarad@netviaoruietil WEB: http:/ /www.wuls-arad.org
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Blair, Adams hold historic meeting ImmI without
By ROSEMARY BENNETT

LONDON (Reuters) - Gerry

Adams and other Sinn Fein lead-

ers emerged from historic talks

with Prime Minister Tony Blair

yesterday saying they were hope-

ful the peace process in Northern

Ireland could make progress.

Adams arrived yesterday for

historic talks at Prime Minister

Tony Blair's residence saying he
wanted to forge new ties between

Britain and Ireland.

*1 think if people reflect on the

role of Britain in our affairs over

the centuries until now, they will

conclude that it has been marked
by great grief— and pain some-
times here oa this island as well...

We want to see it ending,” Adams
told reporters.

Noisy protesters outnumbered
Sinn Fein supporters as Adams
arrived IS minutes early for the

talks — die first Irish Catholic

republican leader for 76 years to

cross the threshold of 10,

Downing Street.

“We are trying to develop a new
era and a new relationship and we
are very conscious that an awful
lot of people are depending upon
us to play our role— in building

new ties between the people of

Britain and Ireland,” he said.

Blair said earlier he was under

no illusions about Sinn Fein, the

banned Irish Republican Army's
political wing, but was willing to

meet its leaders for the sake of
peace in Northern Ireland.

“He is prepared to take risks for

peace and he believes the

prospects are better than they have

been for a generation,” Blair's

official spokesman told reporters.

The symbolically important
meeting is a reward for a five-

month-old truce by IRA guerrillas

that has won Sinn Fein a seal at

political talks on the future of

Northern Ireland, riven by vio-

lence for much of the last 30

years.

Leaders of Northern Ireland's

Protestant majority, who fear the

government may cave in to repub-

lican demands fora united Ireland

and an end to British rule of the

north, condemned the meeting as

premature.
Blair's spokesman said the

prime minister would tell his crit-

ics he had a duty to try to bring

stability to Northern Ireland, just

as he would with any part of the

United Kingdom that had been
rocked by violence.

“The prime minister is under no
illusions about the nature of Sinn

Fein but they are in the talks— Mr
Adams and his colleagues will be
treated in the same way as other

parties in the talks," the

spokesman said.

Although Adams had to make
do without a doorstep handshake
with Blair, who was careful not

to hand Adams a propaganda
coup, the meeting is likely to

lend new legitimacy to a move-
ment linked to republican guer-

rillas who twice tried to kill

British premiers.

One of the attacks was at 10,

Downing Street itself.

Then prime minister John Major
and his ministers— sitting in die

same cabinet room where Blair

was receiving Adams— escaped
unscathed when the IRA fired

mortar bombs at die house in

1991.

Northern Ireland is enjoying a

fragile peace after more than a

quarter century of sectarian con-

flict that claimed 3,200 lives.

We deeply mourn the passing of our dearly

beloved mother and grandmother

RUTH POTASH
We shall carry her memory always in our hearts.

Her daughters Nina and Vivienne

Her sons-In-law and grandchildren

The funeral will take place today,

Friday, December 12, 1997 at 1 1:30 a.m.

at the Vatikim Cemetery, Netarrya.

We deeply mourn the passing of our sister

RUTH POTASH
David Bear and family

Dora Sachs and family

We shall cherish her memory always.

Wa mourn the passing of

RUTH POTASH
Dorothy and Jsay JsacowHz and family

Shollle and Rose tsacowttz and family

We remain with cherished memories.

To Sharon Hess Schwabe

Sincere condolences on the death of your

Father

Your friends at

Goldfine & Partners

Bar-Dan University

mourns the passing of

HANNAH MINTZi
of London and Herzllya

Beloved Mother of Gloria, Valerie and Richard

Grandmother and Great-grandmother

Together with her late husband, Louis,

Hannah created a Jewish dynasty founded
on love, tradition and tolerance

May you be comforted among the mourners ofZion and Jerusalem

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM j*

mourns the passing of

Prof. YOASH VAADIA
former Vice Presktentand Director General of the University

and ProfessorEmeritus of Plant Physiology

The funeral will be held on Sunday, December 14, 1997.

The casket will be placed at 12.30 p.m. in the plaza ofthe

Sherman Administration Building on the Givat Ram

campus. Funeral services wifi begin at 1 p.m.

The procession to the cemetery on the Mount of Olives

(the Sephardi Community Section) will depart at -1.30 p.m.

m

Sinn Fein President Gerry Adams outside 10 Downing Street yesterday before his meeting with

British Prime Minister Tony Blair. cap)

Adams earlier stressed the talks

would not provide a ready-made

formula to cement the peace but

said he would press Blair for

assurances that all parties would
focus on future prospects rather

than past animosities.

For his part Blair intended to

warn Sinn Fein that it would be

thrown out of the all-party talks

taking place in Belfast if the IRA
reverted to violence.

But his spokesman said he
would also explain that given

goodwill on all sides, it was realis-

tic to believe a political settlement

could be reached by the deadline

he has set of next May.

IfGod intended Aboriginals

to own land, he wouldn’t have

invented white meo-

“Down undet* is the jocular

name for Australia. Recently it

has applied equally

well to the level of

political debate in

the country - and to

the standmg of its

conservative gov-
ernment
Australia is the

New World we all

love to love. After

America, it became
the last new frontier:

Despite the sophis-

tication of beautiful

Sydney, it still

retains the image of

a vast wilderness

being tamed by
rugged, hard-working, hard-

living individualists.'

Twenty-five years ago, on
my first visit there, a group of

us used to drive to the outskirts

of Darwin - the tropical town

on the northwest coast - to

take photographs of the only

signpost in the area. One aim
said “Darwin - 1 mile,” the

other said “Alice Springs -
950.” The recent excellent

movie Priscilla, Queen ofthe
Desert, about the adventures of

a campy gay theater troupe in

the outback, showed an

Australia where attitudes

appeared to have changed
drastically, but die landscape

remains master.

Scandinavia, and the gypsws

three-quarters of France,

Czechoslovakia or Hungary.”

Column One

Thomas O'Dwyer

History as a sweater

Here we have one >

- of those endless

circular debates

on .
who • was

.

where first Host

is a ludicroris

debate which
deserves an acad-

emic thesis enti-

tled “History as*
Sweater;” so we
can decide which

is die best thread

to pull to unravel

the entire garment

.

— maybe aH the

way back to the
_

very first 500

humans the scientists now tell

us walked out ofAfrica 140,000

.

years ago to start it aH
John Howard is merely the.

latest at this end of lire evolu-

tionary chain to put his foot in’it.

Early this mouth he threatened

to have parliament dissolved

and call a general election if he.

could not get agreement for a

law to “protect outback farmers

from Aboriginal land claims.”

The Semite struck down too

bill, but the race cat was out of

die bag.

The politicians managed to

dress tire Aboriginals in war
paint'and portray them as

massing on the hilltops in

their minions to sweep down
on the wives and daughters of

honest farmers and miners.

Once again, victims 0-5 per-

cent of the population) have

somehow transmuted into a

national threat, “We don’t

intend to be morally intimi-

dated,” said Howard, in one of

those double-edged idiocies

such confrontations engender.

Islamic Conference slams Israel
By ASHRAF FOUAD of Islam.2 But their Teheran Declaration.

TEHERAN (Reuters) - Moslem which denounced Israel for its

leaders blasted Israel at an Islamic “expansionist policies” and “state

summit that ended yesterday and terrorism.
1

' made no mention of the

condemned terrorism in the name Middle- East peace process.

The stone setting for

MANFRED MOISEn
will take place on Thursday,

December 18,1997 (19 Kislev 5758) at 3 p.m.

at Har Hamenuhot, Givat Shaul, Jerusalem

(HarTamir, Section 36).

We will meet at the main car park at 2:45 p.m.

The Family

Alexandra

sadly announces that her mother

NAOMI TEASDALE
passed away peacefully at home.

The funeral will take place today at 2 p.m.

at the Kibbutz Nachshon Cemetery

With deep sorrow, we announce the passing of

IRVING BERNSTEIN
Former Executive VicfrChairman of the United Jewish Appeal

Devoted messenger for Israel and

the well-being of Jews worldwide

He will be sorely missed by aH his lifelong frtends

and colleagues in Israel

The United Israel Office

The omission was a nod to host

Iran, which has long decried the

peace process as unjust to

Palestinians. It also reflected Arab
and Moslem frustration at what is

seen as Washington's inability or
unwillingness to change Israel’s

stance.

Leaders of the 55-member
Organization of the Islamic

Conference (OIC) declared their

“resolve and determination to

regain the Holy City of Al-Quds
[Jerusalem] and al-Aqsa mosque
and to restore the inalienable

national rights of the Palestinian

people...”

But tiie conference's final hours

were marred by wrangling over the

venue of the next summit, the need
for a foreign ministers’ meeting in

March and the wording of a refer-

ence to Iran’s hard-toe supreme
leader. Ayatollah Ali Khamenei .

The disputes delayed tbe closing

ceremony by more than four boras.

Iranian President Mohammed
Khatami, the undisputed star of tiie

three-day summit, said In a closing

address issued to the media be was
delighted that “significant resolu-

tions decisively condemning the

Zionist regime for its policies were
adopted.”

The declaration condemned ter-

rorism, “while distinguishing ter-

rorism from the struggle of peoples
against colonial or alien domination
or foreign occupation

”

It said the killing: of innocents was
“forbidden in Islam" and urged the

international community to “deny
asylum to terrorists, assist in bring-

ing them to justice" and take action

to dismantle support networks for

such groups.

Egypt has accused Britain and
Afghanistan of sheltering Moslem
militants sentenced by its courts.

Iran, using the summit to [Hove
the failure of US attempts to isolate

it, kept up its drive to mend fences
with former Arab foes.

Khatami held a 25-minute meet-
ing with Iraqi Deputy President

Thha Yassin Ramadan, in the high-

est-level contact since the 1980-88
Iran-Iraq war.

Khatami ditched protocol by
visiting Saudi Arabia's Crown
Prince Abdullah in his conference

chambers, in another sign of a
thaw between Shi'ite Moslem Iran

and the Sunni Moslem monarchy.
It was their second private meet-
ing during the summit.
The summit urged Moslem

states to sever military ties with

Israel and respect Iraq's territorial

integrity. Two Turkish-sponsored

resolutions on Syria's alleged sup-

port for rebels and Greece's treat-

ment of its Turkish minority were
blocked.

Blind roosters

If you were an Aboriginal,

the preceding few paragraphs

would have made you very

angry. It’s a white man’s
romantic view of his occupied

land - a land where nature

should be everything and man
nothing but an awe-filled guest

of die gods for the short span

between the dream time of
non-existence and tiie dream
time of hereafter:

Who owns that land has
again become die center of an

angry and racist debate that has
rattled tiie government ofJohn
Howard. The sins of colonial-

ism against tiie native people
are stiJJ coming back to roost
The injustice may have been

blind at the time, but now a
demand for justice is forcing

everyone to open their eyes.

Most Australians would rather

not see at what price their

comfortable way of life has
been bought
There is no stich debate

;.in

Tasmania - there they solved
the “problem” at the outset by
systematically exterminating
toe entire native population
until the island was “abbo-
free,” ButAustralians in gener-
al resent outsiders sticking

their noses into Aussie busi-

ness, almost as much as the
Aboriginals resent (he ram- *

pages of tiie white man.
Acouple ofweeks ago, Hugh

Kerr, a British member of the
European parliament, lambast-
ed Australia over its treatment
of the Aboriginals.

He ended up at the losing end
of toe very sharp tongue of
Australia’s deputy prime min-
ister Tim Fischer, who said: “I
will listen to the Europeans
when toe Sami have a right to
claim three-quarters of

Pastoral sympathy
The dispute is an old one, of

course, but imtil modem times

the Aboriginals had no way of

fighting by tiie white man’s .

rules mid courts and had no
white liberal allies to teach

them. LastDecember the High
Court had to make a rating oa .

the status of so-called pastoral

leases. These were first granted
in tiie 1880s to allow white
farmers to settle on vast farms
as Mg as Belgium. These were
ancestral lands of the

Aboriginals. Naturally, they
were not consulted.

The legal concept of “native

land” arose only five years ago,
. allowing - Aboriginals to file

“claims. Another court ruling
then said native tide and pas-
toral leases could coexiston the
same land. It said the pastoral

leases would prevail in a dis-

pute - but the ruling still threw
fanners into a panic and they
began lobbying for toe aboli-
tion of toe native titles.

The legal fiction on toe_
books until now has been that

Australia was an “empty land”
when Europeans first began
settling there in 1788 - so no
one could possibly have any
title. Australia was the original
land without any people wait-
ing for people without land,
according to the white man’s
law. It was, in reality, the
Aboriginal land. But who
wanted to deal with that one!

Kyoto reaches
gas-emission pact

KYOTO (Reuters) - The 1990 eraissior
world s first treaty to reduce 15 years,
greenhouse gases finally emerged But the era
yesterday after marathon talks, in delegates, eir
a deal praised by nearly all but even business

treaty could ii

mandates an
average cut of
5.2 percent in

wsamsBKBB

I

warming of toe
. "roww*

CLIMATE SUMMIT

We join with Clal Yisrael in mourning the death of

IRVING BERNSTEIN
a lifelong devoted servant of the Jewish people and member of the

. Jewish Agency Board of Governors.

May his family be comforted among the mourners of Zion.

Charles Goodman
Chairman
JAR Board of Governors

Avraham Burg

Chairman
JAR Executive

Shoshana Cardin

Chairman
United Israel Appeal Inc.

planet that could eventually prove
to be environmentally disastrous.
Tie treaty, reached after 11 days

of non-stop talks, survived a China-
US tussle and a near-breakdown,
amid chaos in the last 24 hours.
US Vice President A1 Gore,

whose lightning visit on Monday
helped restart the mired negotia-
tions, said toe treaty marked a
“vital turning point” in the global
warming fight.

No nation claimed victory and
none ended up completely happy
with targets or obligations set for
them.

It was as true for tiny islands

threatened with extinction as for
the three big players, the United
States, toe world's biggest pol-
luter, toe European Union, which
had toe most ambitious target

going intothe meeting, and Japan,
the meeting’s host.

The US ended up committed to

cuts of 7%, the European Union
’

nations 8%, and Japan 6%, from

1990 emission levels in toe next
15 years.

But the group of nearly 10,000
delegates, environmentalists and
even business lobbyists against a
treaty could rightly claim to have

been present for
toe first step
towards legally— binding cuts in

qBHKSM toe six gases,
such as carbon
dioxide, blamed

tor global warming

*
was generally support-

ive, but some ^quarters already
started questioning how the goals

: would be met.
*

Even the
.
prime minister of the

host country, Ryutaro Hashimoto,
^eS^-isa'cybe.vy
Scientific evidence accepted by
conference warned that heat-
up of the earth’s surface from

gases trapped in the atmosphere
omses more and fiercer stbrms,

der deserts, rising sea levels that

22- If tow-lying

ofpolar ice.
rernaps this day wvl be in toe

njture remembered as toe Day of

Sfai>f?
,OSphcre

’

W
conference

chairman Raul Estrada,
Argentina's ambassador to China,

f-
. .

EU Environment

is®®1 Ritt Bjerregaard is

no7^about tornre. ^This isS fiy1 ““Sb for toe- future," -

fold reporters.
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Flying Today
Trans World Airlines has achieved the most

mFwCl'
dramatically improved ON-TlME PERFORMANCE ‘

in the airline industry.

^
Today’s TWA is now flying more of the

%2 billion in late-model and brand NEW AIRCRAFT

we’re continuing to add to our fleet, including state-of-the-art

757s and 767s.

Ax A new Platinum .. _

—

-—T'»
-

s ?'• ''^L^saSS^Ckj^ award level has been

added to our Frequent Flight Bonus Program.

.-TsBi
jggggjH^ We now offer complimentary day-of travel access to

our Ambassadors Clubs for our premium

fare travellers. Fully refurbished facilities at JFK,

New York will be completed soon. We have kept the

connections between domestic

and international flights restricted to

one terminal at JFK to facilitate easier

connections between international and

domestic flights.

All this is just what’s happened so far.

JVNr*’, «Hinpathv

x )!

And An Even Better

TWAOn The Way.

aches

inpad

P**
, •S

We are building on this dramatic improvement

in performance with more enhancements to our

products and services.

Our highly rated Trans Atlantic service

Trans World One* to New York will be

further improved. This truly luxurious service will

still be available at a business class fare.

jfiV We are expanding our first class cabins on our

/liBf\, B domestic flights to make available 60% M.ORE,

§1P|H Big, Comfortable First-Class Seats.

[TjyBji. ^9 _ Our network, combined with our Trans World

Express
8
partners, now serves over 100 destinations in the USA,

Canada, Mexico and the Caribbean.

All these improvements are just the beginning,

Everyday with every flight, with every new idea, we’re making

this a better airline.

That’s where the future will take us.

We’d like to invite you along for the ride.

For reservations please call

your travel agent or TWA direct

on 03-5171212, 04-8528266

or 02-6241135.

Visit our -web site at www.twa.com WE WANT TO BE YOUR AIRLINEr7T77
s E s
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Bitter medicine

The picture of teenage cancer patient Tal

Levy lobbying the president and the

Knesset for the drugs she needs reinforces

the almost universal conviction in any compas-

sionate society that no one should want for life-

saving medical treatments. The issue is not

whether the health-care system should provide the

critical drugs that Levy and many others need, but

how society chooses to pay for its medical care.

The Finance Ministry is, of course, beside itself

over the accusation that it is responsible for with-

holding vital drugs just to save money. The
Treasury a/gues that the Health Ministry cam-
paign to include 14 new drugs in the national

insurance “basket" is cynically using sick chil-

dren to increase its budget. The Treasury is right

that this is a typical case of a ministry claiming

that the money it does not havejust happens to be

slated for what the public cares about most
In this case, however, it was the Treasury that

ambushed itself by steadfastly refusing to add
almost any drugs to the health basket since the

list was drawn up in June 1994. Besides creat-

ing an invitation for just the sort of irresistible

pressure we are now seeing, the Treasury tactic

violates the spirit of the National Health

Insurance Law by not updating the basket as

medical technology develops.

Of course, die Treasury says that these drugs

should be paid for by trimming the fat within the

health hinds, not by adding to the health budget.

But here the Treasuiy is not being entirely straight

either, because it is using this issue to promote a

larger agenda: the piecemeal dismantling of the

National Health Insurance Law.

For both sides, the debate is not really over the

14 drugs which all agree must be provided, but

the N1S 1 .3 billion deficit that warns of a health

system headed for collapse. The Finance

Ministry is trying to tinker with the problem in

the arrangements bill to be considered this

month, which tries to introduce some coropeti-

tion-in the system by allowing the health funds
v to adjust the healths care packages they offer.

The bill also encourages: ilhe establishment of
r,

i new' private health-care companies.

It seems that the Treasury is trying to break off

bits of the national health-care system, in the

hopes that at least part of it can be made more
financially viable. But the result of this piece-

meal dismemberment could be that people will

end up paying the same or more for a shrinking

basket of services.

So far, the Finance Ministry believes that the

political will for a fundamental overhaul of the

system does not exist, so tinkering must suffice.

And while proponents of the existing system act

as if busting the budget targets or squeezing out

some new taxes will solve the problem, they

must know that throwing money at the system

will not save it either.

In the end. Israel will run up against the same
wall chat other systems of socialized medicine

have crashed into: the rationing of care.

England. Canada, New Zealand, and Sweden
have all experienced long waiting lists for

surgery. A few years ago surgeons in Canada
reported that for heart patients, the danger of

dying on the waiting list exceeded the danger of

dying on the operating table.

High technology also tends to get short shrift in

socialized systems. In 1990, for example, Canada

had only 12 magnetic resonance imagers, com-
pared to 900 in the United States. Though Israel is

now enjoying the benefits of a relatively young

population and a glut of doctors, it is a matter of

time before die doubles drat have plagued other

socialized systems surface here, too.

In the context of the flap over adding drugs to

the health basket, politicians such as MK Haim
Ramon accused the Treasury of striving for an

American-style health system, as if that system

were die height of barbarity. The fact is that no

country has yet achieved the holy grail of univer-

sal coverage, top quality, and cost efficiency.

What is clear, however, is that rising health

costs threaten, as some Canadian analysts

described their own predicament, to “crowd out

every other public spending priority - social

services, the environment education. All are

being shortchanged to feed an inefficiently

organized health-care system." Free market

mechanisms need not be the enemy of the best

possible. combination of universal access and
.quality care; indeed only a system that utilizes

some elements of competition will be efficient

enough to survive in the long run.

We cannot even begin to achieve such a system

until we admit that the National Health Insurance

Law is plunging us into a dead end. An overhaul

that utilizes competition to fulfill society’s values

is not a barbaric concept but the only way out

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BAN STRIKES RESIGN NOW SAVING JUDAISM

Sir. - Amir Peretz is to be con-

gratulated on the extent of the

strike he masterminded. Ephraim
Kishon once said that the success
of a strike depends on the amount
of damage it can do. This week's
strike certainly did a very thor-

ough damaging job to the- coun-
try’s economy. I am surprised,

though, that Peretz did not go
even further and close down the

large foodstores, and order doc-
tors to refuse to treat even emer-
gency cases. I have no doubt that

our well-disciplined public

would gladly have starved and
even laid down their lives in the

cause of the strike.

Some complain that the strike

has been excessively severe. But
once you grant the validity of the

strike there is no setting bounds
to iL People need to be reminded
that the strike was first intro-

duced. about the middle of the

last century, when workers (who
constituted the vast majority of
the population} were downtrod-
den and had few. if any, political

rights. Today all citizens have
equal political rights.

There is, therefore, no justifica-

tion for the strike which is a form
of organized violence, detrimental

both to the economy and the moral
values of the country. The moral
message of the strike to the indi-

vidual citizen is “If you don't get
what you want, resort to violence.”

[f we want an economically
viable state and a morally sane

society, the time has come to ban
the strike and to substitute binding

arbitration.

Sir, - As a long-time admirer of

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman,
1 urge him to resign - now. while
the resigning is good.
As a devoted apolitical minister

attempting to salvage a tough state

budget, he is facing the toughest,

most vitriolic, political barrage

conceivable in this country, with
each quarter demanding more than

the next. With the country’s wage
and tax structures as quixotic as

ever, the Histadrat will never

yield. Undoubtedly, a hapless

Yaakov Neeman may already be
cursing the day he accepted the

lofty job of finance minister.

Another good reason for resign-

ing now was his recent fiasco in

accepting the invitation of the

Israeli Progressive (Reform}
Judaism movement to be guest of
honor at their recent convention.

As chairman of the committee
seeking to bridge the Orthodox-
Reform fissure, Neeman had no
business accepting such an invi-

tation from either of the sides, at

least until the committee's
tenure ends.

His controversial appearance
before the convention - regard-

less of his message to the dele-

gates - has not only angered the
Orthodox leadership and exacer-
bated things, but has also cast

deep doubt on the chances of che

Neeman Committee to succeed
in its mission.
Those chances, slim as they now

appear, may dissolve entirely

unless Neeman leaves the govern-
ment. And the sooner, the better -
for his own sake.

Sir, - In rebuttal to Tsvi

November’s letter “Dangerous

Pluralism” (November 25), I would
say outright and shooting from die

hip that the Reform and
Conservative movements are saving

Judaism in America. In my home
town of Richmond. California, 20^
of our Reform congregation were
Gentiles, converted to Judaism.

When my daughter’s teacher spent

more time at Sunday school dis-

cussing baseball and batting aver-

ages. we thought it was time to look

for another school. We attended a

Friday night service at Temple
Emanuel in San Francisco (Reform),

and I was surprised. We joined and
were pleased with the emphasis
placed on Jewish culture and
Zionism. They sent the confirmation

class to Israel for seven weeks,

including my son. It is die fanatic

Orthodox that are causing disunity in

Israel. Wouldn’t ii be a comfort ifwe
followed the dictum in the Torah that

we are all brothers?

BEN GALE
Jerusalem.

RADIO ANACHRONISM

Haifa.

H. SOPHER
Tiberias.

YEHUDA FRANKEL

Sir, - A committee has been
approved to seek out a suitable per-

son to head the army radio station.

It seems to me the time has come
to realize that Israel is the only free

country to have an army station. In

these days of electronic communi-
cations there is no military need

whatsoever for such a station.

Keeping Army Radio is at best

pure anachronism and at worst
an outlet for possible anti-demo-
cratic actions.

EUEZER GOLDSCHMIDT
Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
65 years ago: On December 1 2,

1932, The Palestine Post reported

at length on an anti-British plot in

Cairpr

The Polish Interior Minister had
instructed the Governor of

Lemberg to present a detailed

report on the anti-Jewish riots

which took place in that city. Mass
protests by students were held in

this connection before the Polish

consulate in New York.

50 years ago: On December 12.

1947, The Palestine Post reported

that 10 Jews were killed and four

badly wounded when Arabs

opened fire at a convoy traveling

on the Jerusalem-Hebron road.

Six Arabs were killed and 32

injured in Haifa when Hagana
attacked die Eastern quarters and
blew up a house in Wadi
Rushmieh which housed Arab

gangs attacking Jewish transports

on the bridge.

Three Arabs were killed and

many more injured when the

Hagana repulsed their attack on

the Jewish Quarter of the Old Gty
of Jerusalem. The situation

remained tense in the city where

many isolated incidents were

reported. The Hagana blew up

three Arab houses at ShuafaL, on
the road to Ramallah.

25 years ago: On December 12,

1972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that the former kibbutznik,

Ehud Adiv, 26, suspected member
of an Arab-Jewish-Syrian espi-

onage ring, was said to have
admitted that he had divulged

highly classified military informa-

tion to the Syrians. Seventeen

alleged members of this group had
been arrested.

Apollo 17 landed for man's
sixth visit to the moon.

Alexander Zvielli

An unacceptable

The government proposals

for the second redeploy-

ment. based on a “pick and
choose" approach to the Oslo
Accords, are thoroughly unaccept-

able. Their objective is to prevent

the creation of a viable Palestinian

state alongside Israel, and ro

thereby thwan any prospect of a

permanent settlement. If Israel

forces the Palestinians into an

untenable situation, we too will

suffer the consequences of the

demise of the Oslo process.

Whatever lip service Binya/nin

Netanyahu has paid to the Oslo

Accords over the pasi 18 months,

he has completely dissipated their

spirit. The Netanyahu-JeU negotia-

tions lack any commitment to

patience and dialogue in this ardu-

ous process, to basic human rights,

or lo the ultimate goal of peaceful

and respectful coexistence.

Since taking office, the

Netanyahu government has bla-

tantly promoted settlement activity

and the confiscation of Palestinian

land. His policies have contributed

to the further impoverishment of

the Palestinian population of the

West Bank and Gaza. With this

track record, it is no surprise that

the current redeployment propos-

als ignore most aspects of ihe pre-

existing agreements and fail to

address their economic, social, and
political implications for the

Palestinian people, and by exten-

sion for Israel.

These prc>posals trample upon

both the principles and the spirit

of the Oslo process. First of all.

this is a unilateral proposal. The

NAOMI CHAZAN

Netanyahu government has been

engaged for over two weeks in

negotiations with itself. Without

meaningful dialogue with the

Palestinians, the outcome of these

discussions will be no more than

yet another Israeli dictate.

The second point relates to tim-

ing. This redeployment is already

long overdue. To delay its Imple-

mentation until March, an addi-

strange conditionalities, farther

testing Palestinian behavior and

patience. Israel cannot announce

an expansion of settlements and
simultaneously ask for 100 per-

cent Palestinian compliance.

Fifth, the Oslo framework
explicitly provides for the territor-

ial integrity of tire Palestinian enti-

ty. By creating noncontiguous

bubbles of Palestinian autonomy.

The Netanyahu government has been
engaged for over two weeks in

redeployment negotiations with itself

tional four months, given that the

first redeployment was never car-

ried out. is inexcusable. Once
commitments are made, they must

be put into effect as scheduled.

Recent experience has clearly

shown that Israel risks tar more
through postponement and hesita-

tion than it stands to gain.

Third, the Oslo Accords, while

not specific about the quantity of

land to be
,
transferred to the

Palestinian Authority under, the

interim agreements, never consid-

ered the possibility of meaningless

gestures.

Netanyahu's offer of six percent

to eight percent of the contested

territory simply will not do.

Fourth, the government decision

on the principles of the second

redeploymeot carries with it

Netanyahu's suggestions would
transform the area under the PA
into isolated, bantustan-like

islands reminiscent of the worst

policies of South Africa under

apartheid.

Many of the PA’s primary duties,

foremost the development of the

economic, political, and social

infrastructure, would essentially

depend upon the mood of the

Israeli
.
government. The

Palestinian
.
people's basic, needs,

beginning with health, education,

bousing, and social welfare, would,

remain subject to Israeli geograph-

ic, economic, and administrative

restrictions. How can any
Palestinian entity, regardless of its

official label, possibly coalesce if

even its slightest move is depen-

dent upon Israeli approval?

THIS government is motivatedby

;

a stubborn dedication to attaining

'

its own goals, however unreasotP'

able, at the great expense of the ;
Palestinians as human beings. If

Israeli territorial adjustments were • •

to follow the proposal that is cur-

rently on the table, Palestinian,

autonomy would be nothing more ;

than pure facade, a cruel jofce oa -

the broad-minded agreements

signed in good faith four yeart -

ago. .

'
-

Redeployment and final-statuk
‘

negotiations must be grounded in :

the principles of security and ..;,

mutual trust In the near future, a

Palestinian state will stand along-

side Israel, and it is in Israel’s best

;

interest to ensure that this state

embodies the same values ofjus-

tice, freedom, and human dignity'
.

thatmust guide our own. This goal

can only be achieved through diar

logue, mutual recognition of

needs and concerns, and bilateral

decisions that recognize andhonor 1

die dignity and rights of the citi- ; .

zens of both communities.

We know that peace is
.
in

Israel’s best interest- politically,

economically, and socially. Any

'

proposed agreement that neglects

tire parallel interests of the
t

Palestinians is doomed to failure.

'

This .preposterous proposal,
-

which would barely fulfil] tbe let-J

ter of die Oslo Accords and falls

miles short of its spirit, has no
place in the policies of any gov-
ernment of Israel.

IV -?

The writer is a MeretzMK and a
deputy speaker ofthe Knesset

The root of all evil?
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The Law for the Direct

Election of the Prime
Minister continues to occupy

a central place in our political

agenda. Although it is legitimate to

criticize the law, it appears that

more than few public figures and
academics have made it their habit

to attribute any problem that besets

our political arena to this new law.

If we are to reassess this Jaw. we
should try to do it with at least fair

measure of objectivity and adher-

ence to the facts.

I do not believe that there was
any other law in the annals of the

Knesset to which more work and
thought were devoted. Over a

period of three years, the Law
Committee held 44 special ses-

sions on the law. The public

debate was wide open. The vari-

ous Knesset factions discussed its

merits several times. The parties

themselves carried on a healed

debate, bringing the issue lo their

leading bodies. The academic
world was intensely involved, and
hundreds of articles were pub-
lished on the opinion pages.

The law was bom out of historical

events. Between 1984 and the

“stinking maneuver” which brought

down the unity government in

March 1990, the country did not

enjoy, even for a short interval, the

luxury of a stable government.

The Law for the Direct Election

of the Prime Minister, together

with our proportional representa-

tion, may be the most democratic
system in the world. Instead of the

prime minister being appointed as

a result of negotiations between

the various parties, he is elected

directly by the electorate with a

clear majority of over 50 percent.

At the same time, each voter is

free to vote for the party of his

choice. It is the expression of the

true will of the people.

But being perfect in its democ-

ratic values does not necessarily

makes it the best system for Israel.

There are countries, like Great

Britain, in which the electoral sys-

tem is much less democratic, but

makes for a more effective single-

party government. Democracy Is

only one yardstick by which any

system of government should be

measured.

Following the last elections, the

criticism levelled at the new basic

law can be classified in three main

categories, each of which merits

URIEL LYNN

serious consideration and analysis.

First, the law did not alleviate

the extortionist leverage enjoyed
by the religious parties. In any
democracy, the rights of minori-

ties should be preserved, but we
do not want them to force their

will on the majority. The critics

say that as result of the new law,

the situation has become even
worse: There are negotiations

before the elections and there are

nasty concessions after the elec-

tions and before the installation of
the new govemmenL

I disagree. According to the new

itself is dissolved and general elec-

tions must be held within two
months. The- logic is simple: The
prime minister was elected by the
people and not by the Knesset, and
if the Knesset feels that the situa-

tion is so serious that it merits
revoking the democratic decision
of the electorate, then it should be
accountable.

However, the critics contend
that it will be hard to find 61 MKs
who will topple the government,
even in case of national emer-
gency, because they will be losing
their seats. I do not believe that a

The new system of direct elections for
prime minister has been subject to much

unwarranted criticism

system each coalition agreement
made before the elections must be
made public. Thus, the public

knows the concessions made by
any candidate to his future part-

ners before it goes to the polls.

The voters cannot be misled, and
this public knowledge in itself

restrains the candidates from mak-
ing agreements that will be unac-

ceptable to the supporters of their

party.

After the electrons, the parties

who wish to join the government
must negotiate with one person
only. They dp not have the maneu-
vering room of negotiating with

two aspirants. This is a great

change. Following the elections of
1984 and 1988, it took no less

then two months to Form a gov-

ernment. After the elections of

1996. it look only two weeks.

constitutional law should be
enacted to fit the selfishness of
elected representatives, and if
such is che case, the criticism
should be directed at those 61
MKs and not at the law.
The third type ofcriticism is that

the Knesset representation of the
small and mid-size parties has
grown, while that of the two main
parties has diminished. This is

definitely a worrisome fact, but
the real question is why did it hap-
pen and is it because of the direct
election of the prime minister.
The direct election law did not

create our system qf elections for
the Knesset, it only left it intact. I

did not hear any of the critics sug-

gest cancelling the proportional

principle which breeds a multi-
party Knesset The trend that saw .

the ascendancy of the small parr

ties and the shrinking of the' two ;
-

large parties started in 1984' and
continued in each election there-

after. The large parties failed to

read the signs and placed their

hopes on the system, rather than
on truly Crying to reach the voters.

The direct election law may have
enhanced this trend, but it did not
create it

There is, however, a new prob-
lem which is the direct result of
the law. A politician who does not
have a chance of being elected
prime minister may declare his

candidacy, because he knows that
even the small number of votes' be
will receive could be crucial in the
first round. In order to get him to
drop his candidacy, one of the
laige parties may offer him sever-
al places on its Knesset list This
may create a distortion in the divi-
sion of power within a faction.
This unhealthy result can be
solved through legislation, as
other similar problems have been
in the past.

I predict that the Law for the
Direct Election of the Prime
Minister is with us to stay. It will
be as bard to change it as it is to
change our proportional represen-
taaon system. Instead of wasting
energy in trying to repeal the law.
it would be wiser to introduce
amendments and draw the right
political conclusions.
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The writer is a former MK who
chaired the Knesset Law
Committee. 1

POSTSCRIPTS

THE second criticism is that the

prime minister, in reality, cannot

be removed from office, even if he

is a total failure and a true danger

to the future of the country,

Nothing could be not more mis-

leading. After being elected, the

prime minister must present his

government to the Knesset and get

its vote of confidence.

Any time thereafter, the Knesset,

by a simple majority of 6

1

of its

members in a vote of no confi-

dence, can depose the prime min-

ister. In such a case, the Knesset

AWOMAN who stole four pack-
ages of undershirts in West Palm
Beach, Florida, was sentenced to

15 years in prison under the
state's new "two strikes, you’re
out” law.

Under the law. offenders who
commit a violent felony within
three years of being released
from state prison must serve the
maximum penalty far ihe
offense.

For Theresa Ann McKenzie, 33.
who has been arrestsd at least 18
times in the past 10 years, that

meant a mandatory 15 years for

stealing the undershirts.

AS REAL estate offers bo, this
one s out of this world.
Parcels of the moon are for sale

and far far less than the $300,000
you d likely drop elsewhere.

-

A
mere $15.99 at the Moon Shop in
Washington can get you a spa-

??H
S * acres of virgin lunar soil

wuh a lovely Earth-side view.
Mmnd like a scam? Lunar

embassy ambassador Dennis
nope, who cites the haphazard
homesteading 0f the West as legal
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:
clairas to have jumped

the right legal hbops in'

TSH* to *e ofaital body,,
including filing with the UN, :
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Blame Assad,
not false information

GERALD M. STEINBERG

Yehuda Gil, the Mossad
agent charged with fabri-
cating intelligence infor-

mation on Syria, had an accom-
plice. Without President Hafez
Assad’s assistance, no one would
have taken Gil’s reported allega-
tions regarding Syrian plans to
attack Israel seriously.

Assad claims to have made “a
strategic decision’’ for peace, but
his words and actions point in the
opposite direction. In early 1996.
the Syrian leader had the opportu-
nity to regain all of the Golan in
the framework of a peace agree-
ment with the Peres government.

Assad claims to
have made ‘a

strategic decision1

for peace, but his
words and actions

point in the opposite
direction

He refused, raising serious doubts
about his objectives.

Although the Golan Heights
have been quiet since the cease-
fire agreement in 1974. Syria
remains on a war footing and is

prepared for a full-scale conflict
The crisis that led to the war scare

in the fall of 1996 began when the

14th Division of the Syrian army
left Beirut and took up positions

near Ml Hermon. In 1973, the

Syrian surprise attack started with
a helicopter-borne assault on the
early-warning station near the
summiL This time, no secret infor-

mation was required to raise the

level of concern in Israel.

The Syrians maintain a standing

army of over 300,000 soldiers

(twice the Israeli total), 4,600
main battle tanks, and close to 600
combat aircraft.

The numbers are increasing, and
since ’’choosing peace,” the Assad
government has spent large sums
on new weapons and missiles. The
Syrian army holds large-scale
annual exercises on the Syrian

side of the Golan, including mis-
sile tests. Assad has also equipped

his forces with the most deadly
chemical weapons, including VX
neryeg^s. ; "V. ;

'

As a result,, J$raj$,‘ feajjsr^' and.

analysis 'take the possibility, that'.

Syria might decide
,

to ' launch a
limited attack - a “quick grab” to

gain a foothold in the Golan - or

perhaps a wider assault very seri-

ously. Any changes in Syrian mil-

itary deployments trigger alarms

and defensive preparations, *)'ust

in case.”

The transition from peace to war
can be very quick, and by planting

false information regarding Syrian

plans, Yehuda Gil might have trig-

gered a war. However, the insta-

bility that gave Gil this opportuni-

ty is Syria’s responsibility.

These military preparations for

war are reinforced by the policies

and public statements of the Assad
regime. It is still a prominent

member of the “rejection!st front,”

refusing to engage in direct con-

tacts with Israelis, including acad-

emic meetings and informal dis-

cussions designed to ease tension,

increase understanding, and avoid

confusion.

Assad consistently condemns
other Arab states for normalizing
relations with Israel. In his speech
before the Islamic summit in
Teheran, he spoke in racist terras,

while praising Iran’s “support of
the Arab nation and her struggle
against Zionism and her resistance
of Zionist greed in the land,
wealth, and resources of Arabs
and Moslems.”

OTHER Syrian officials talk fre-

quently and publicly about the
“inevitability of war with Israel.”

In a recent interview published in

the Arabic press, a high-level offi-

cial boasted that “Syria is strong
and can cause Israel the heaviest
of losses. It does not need
weapons from outside, since it

manufactures its own weapons,
for example 600-kilometer range
missiles that are not imported."
In Lebanon, the Syrians provide

direct support and military protec-

tion for Hizbullah's guerrilla war
against Israel. Assad has repeated-
ly blocked efforts to negotiate on
end to this conflict, and has
attempted to use the fighting in

Lebanon to pressure Israel. Thus,
the potential for crisis and wider
regional conflict is not the result

of an agent provocateur’s false

information, but of Syrian poli-

cies.

In addition, the Assad regime’s

murder of thousands of Syrians in

Hama in the campaign to destroy

the Moslem Brotherhood in 1982,
and Syria military support for the

PLO’s attempted coup in Jordan in

1970, have not been forgotten.

A few years ago, Syrian state

television broadcast ceremonies of
a “celebration” in Assad’s honor.

In addition to the usual military

displays, this celebration included

women soldiers biting snakes,

apparently to demonstrate their

bravety. In Israel, these scenes

reinforced the image of a brutal

state willing to accept very high
casualties for ideological goals.

In 1996, Israeli decision makers
acted carefully and responsibly,

discounting Gil's claims and also

taking a series of clear actions to

reassure the Syrians. However,
there is no guarantee that future

false alarms will not lead to acci-

dental war.

Assad has consistently rejected

tfae*;creati6n
;

of a “hot line”

betwera Damascus and Jerusalem.
Similar systems linking the Israeli

leadership with the heads ofEgypt
and Jordan have proven to be
valuable tools for defusing crises.

In the absence of dialogue and
open communication, the potential

for misunderstandings, particular-

ly in crises, will remain.

None of this reduces the severity

of the charges against Yehuda Gil.

His actions weakened Israeli

intelligence, and under different

circumstances, could have trig-

gered a war. However, as long as

Damascus remains a mystery,

Assad continues to undermine
normalization between Israel and
the Arab world, and Syria prepares

for war. the sources of instability

will remain.

The writer is a professor ofpoliti-

cal studies at Bar-Ban University

and director of the Arms Control

Program at the BESA Center for
Strategic Studies.

The Mossad in the media age
Anumber of lessons can be

learned from the Yehuda
Gil affair, as it has unfold-

ed thus far, regarding the long-

term relationship between the

Mossad and the public.

Incidentally, they apply equally to

the General Security Service as

well, though it was not involved in

the affair.

This is not the first instance of
corruption in the secret services,

nor, unfortunately, is it likely to be
the last There were times when
corrupt practices were far more
widespread, if perhaps not as

obviously damaging to national

security.

Because the public has an over-

idealized image of the services, it

tends to react to the revelation of
corruption, or, for that matter, of
operational failure (e.g., rhe

Mashaal Affair) with particular

outrage and disappointment. And
because we live in the media age,

an aberration like the Gil affair

apparently can no longer be kept

“in the family.” It leaks.

The leakers are mostly Yehuda
Gil’s comrades in the intelligence

family. And the damage incurred

from the snowball of information

- names, identifying data about

sources, photographs, details on
modus operand! - that is thrust

upon the public merely com-
pounds the original security dam-
age done by Gil.

One area in which the Mossad
itself can take corrective measures

is the realm of manpower recruit-

ment and the "care and handling”

of its agents. To be sure, a career

in the Mossad is not something

normally considered appropriate

for a “nice Jewish boy (or girl).” It

may involve long periods abroad,

separation from family and famil-

iar surroundings, and heavy psy-

chological pressures brought on
both by operational demands and
by the reliance on deception as a
normative way of dealing with

people.

The operative has to be highly

intelligent, adventurous, a bit of a

bastard, fluent in languages, and
thick-skinned. Israel requires a

relatively large number of opera-

tives to deal with the huge intelli-

gence challenges it faces. It is no
longer true that only the “best and

the brightest" go into security

careers, and there is little thai can
be done about this.

Hence it is difficult to find suit-

able candidates, and compromises

JOSEPH ALPHER

must be made.
Nevertheless, too frequently we

learn of operatives, or trainees like -

Victor Ostrovsky (By Way of
Deception), who are taken* on-

board in view of their special

The Mossad needs a
spokesman so it can

engage in

information control,

rather than attempts
at information

denial

skills, such as languages or mili-

tary background, while ignoring

obvious personality defects.

Ostrovsky’s recruitment was not

the first instance in which the

Mossad chose to ignore a previous

record of improprieties.

ALTERNATELY, over-reliance on
a skilled operative like Gil results

in his being kept on the job too

long - or brought back from retire-

ment - rather than bringing in

fresh forces, even at the expense

of a temporary downturn in pro-

ductivity. Operational personnel

have to be screened better on the
- moral plane to weed-out thosewho
-cannot' distinguish between
deceiving ourenemies-and deceiv-
ing our own side.

But because the human factor is

paramount in Mossad operations,

mistakes are inevitable. This
brings us to an additional area in

which, however belatedly, lessons

can be learned from the Gil affair.

The Mossad needs a spokesman.
The Gil affair offered a reliable

illustration of the virtual impossi-

bility of maintaining secrecy in

Israel in the late 1990s, once ini-

tial information has gotten out
One reason is the growing readi-

ness of Mossad personnel them-
selves to talk quietly to the press -

because of professional frustra-

tions, personal grudges, politics,

or even a sense that they are serv-

ing the national good.
Another is the way the modem

electronic media works, rendering

national borders and governmen-
tal press restrictions virtually

meaningless. Finally, Israel’s own
standards of security censorship

have been radically softened in

recent years; once the initial,

deliberately vague report of die

affair came out in Ha'aretz, die

military censor was repeatedly

-unable to justify muzzling the

media, regarding additional, more
detailed-information.

All this points to die need for die

Mossad to engage in information

control, rather than (frequently

ineffective) attempts at information

denial A spokesman who com-
bines both security and media
experience would conceivably be
more successful in limiting the

damage in a case like this.

Hopefblly, this would reduce the

inclination of intelligence person-

nel to talk to the media in an irre-

sponsible manner, while guarantee-

ing the public its maximum right to

know, within security bounds.

This is not the first time the idea

of a spokesman has been broached

by this writer and others. What
does the Mossad have to lose by
trying?

The writer is aformer senior offi-

cial in the Mossad. He is currently

director of the Israel/Middle East

office of the American Jewish
Committee.

Long haul for pensions A question of tactics

* —-f ---

several days, were suffiaentiy

inconclusive for both sides to claim

at least a partial victory.

Given tire loose ends drooping

from the temporary settlement and,

more importantly, given the fact

that the Treasury and the public sec-

tor unions are only how going to

open negotiations on the next multi-

year wage package, it seems a fair

bet that we will see more labor

in the not-too-distant future.

However, on the underlying

issue ova: which the strike was

conducted, some clear progress

was made. The issue is die struc-

ture of the public sector pension

system, and the progress was that

the Histadrut agreed thar all new

employees in the public sector will

be in a contributory pension plan,

whereas hitherto they have been m
a non-contributory one.

The difference between the two

approaches is enormous: In. a con-

tributory scheme, not only does Are

employee pay a percentage of his

gross salary into his pension plan,

but the employer knows exactly

-

how much his contribution is — and

this becomes part of his ongoing

wage costs. When the employee

retires, his pension is not paid by

the employer but by the pe^ion

fund wborc.it has

that retirement ends die financial

obligation of the employer to the

(now former) employee.

In a non-contnbutory system,

known as a “budgetary

employer - 1ft. the government,

local authority, state a6en^\e~’”

.
pays pensions to former eznptoyees

Treasury was at pams w

ial

to

PINCHAS LANDAU

former and current employees -

meaning the money it will have to

pay out in die future, but hasn't yet

budgeted — amounts to an estimated

NIS 163 billion. Worse, it is growing

at a very rapid clip, so that although

it doesn’t show up in current budgets

or in existing government debt, it

represents a massive addition to total

government indebtedness.

Enough to bankrupt the country,

sooner or later, if the system isn’t

changed. That’s no idle threat as a

series of crises in European coun-

tries (Sweden, Italy, and others) in

recent years, has made abundantly

clear.

BUT the latest agreement between

the Treasury and the Histadrut

doesn’t mean that Israel has sorted

out its pension structure problem.

In the best case, it means that a

significant step forward has been

made. Hie trouble is that the

Histadrut has previously agreed

(twice!) to move the public sector

from budgetary to contributory

pensions, but the public sector

unions have blocked the imple-

mentation of this move.

Even if the Treasury has now
maneuvered the Histadrut and the

unions into going ahead with the

move, which will in any case be a

very gradual process, that gain has

proven costly. It has been

achieved only after a tough and

bitter struggle which saw the gov-

ernment renege on an obligation

signed - however wrongly and for

whatever political motives - by

the previous government, and

after the Histadrut brazenly flout-

ed National Labor Court rulings.

This damage could have been

avoided by the government adopt-

ing a less overtly aggressive

stance toward the Histadrut. The
Treasury's tactics boomeranged so

badly that many commentators
have credited the government with

the improbable achievement of
giving die moribund and bankrupt

Histadrut a new lease on life. A
process of negotiation in which
the government showed firm

resolve, but without viciousness,

might well have achieved more,

almost certainly at a lower cost.

Lastly, but hardly least, the latest

pension deal, no less than its prede-

cessors, is fundamentally flawed

by the fact that it enshrines the right

of pension funds to put most of

their money in non-tradable, high-

yield government bonds.

It is difficult to exaggerate the

long-term damage that this will do
to the economy. The clearest and
most immediate aspect of this dam-
age is that it ensures that the Israeli

capital markets will remain shallow,

illiquid, and hugely useless for cor-

porations seeking to raise debt and
for private investors seeking to

invest in such corporate paper. In

short the bond market which is the

heart of the capital market remains

nationalized, as it always has been.

That’s very bad news for the devel-

opment of the financial markets,

and bad news for investors.

Corporations will seek alternative

capita] sources overseas, but the

most natural supply of investment

funds for the domestic economy,
namely long-term domestic sav-

ings, remains blocked. Indeed, the

blockage has been strengthenedand
consolidated by a supposedly pro-

market government which, in this

as in most things, has demonstrated

that it knows not what it does.

77ie writer comments on economic

effairs.

The turning point in the

McCarthy era in the US
came when Joseph Welch,

chief counsel for the US Army
confronted the Wisconsin senator

in public hearings with the ques-
tion, “Sir, have you no sense of
decency left?”

The same question could be
addressed today to the leaders of
the Reform and Conservative
movements over their campaign
against passage of the conversion

bill. Their no-holds-barred tactics

have bitterly divided world Jewry,

alienated American Jews from
Israel, and seriously undermined
the position of Israel with the

Clinton administration. And for

what?
Because a few dozen Reform

and Conservative rabbis in Israel

feel dissed that they cannot offici-

ate at weddings and their conver-

sions are not recognized by the

Chief Rabbinate. (In every other

respect they function no different-

ly than in America.)
Amiel Hirsch, head of the

Association of Reform Zionists of

America, told Kol Yisrael this past

summer how he and his col-

leagues have asked members of

Congress, with whom they have

ties, to inform Israel how upset

they are with the religious status

quo. Since Hirsch suffers from no
lack of access to Israeli leaders

and MKs, his statement must be

read: We have asked US congress-

men to threaten and pressure

Israel.

The results of that lobbying

have been all too evident Last

May, Assistant Secretary of State

Stephen Coffey, in testimony

before the Senate, lumped Israel

together with Iraq, Algeria, and
Iran as countries that deny free-

dom of religion. He was doing

JONATHAN ROSENBLUM

nothing more than echoing the

“big fie” of the Reform and
Conservative ad campaign that

Israel is, or soon will be, an Iran-

style theocracy.

The damage done to Israel by
such testimony is inestimable. It

undercuts the major basis of

JUST two months ago, Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright placed

the onus for the stalled peace talks

on the failure of the PLO to deal

with terrorism. Today, the Clinton

administration is so confident that

American Jews will not rally to

Israel’s defense, that the president

In their battle against the conversion bill,

the Reform and Conservative movements
have bitterly divided world Jewry and

seriously undermined the position of Israel

with the Clinton administration

Israel’s support with the American
public and Congress: its claim to

be the only functioning democra-
cy in the Middle East Nor is the

damage limited to Congress.

If President Bill Clinton had not
read three front-page stories in

The New York Times two weeks
ago describing the mounting dis-

affection of American Jewry over
the conversion bill, would be have
been so quick to attribute

America’s ongoing humiliation by
Saddam Hussein not to his own
lack of resolve, but to Israel’s

alleged recalcitrance in the peace
process? Even for a president so
experienced at brazening himself

out ofembarrassing situations that

was a little much.
Unfortunately, however, as the

perception grows in Washington

that Israel can count on little sup-

port in the American Jewish com-
munity - a perception fueled by
open lobbying by Jewish groups
against Israel - it is a likely har-

binger of things to come.

feels free to snub Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and to place

the blame on Israel for the failure

of the peace process.

Israel is far too important to be
left to Israelis, says Eric Yoffie,

leader of the American Reform
movement by way of explaining

why American Jews have under-

taken to save Israelis from the reli-

gious status quo that has been in

place since the creation ofthe state.

Israelis are too stupid, in bis view,

to realize how oppressed they are.

The truth is, however, dial nei-

ther Yoffie nor the minions for

whom he claims to speak care

greatly about either Israel or

Israelis. If die Reform movement
cared, it would not be undermining
Israel's standing by its lobbying
efforts at a time when the physical

security of Israel’s inhabitants is

increasingly threatened by enemies

arming themselves with nuclear,

biological, and chemical weapons.
According to a 199S study by the

American Jewish Congress, only

17 percent of Reform Jews identi-

fy strongly with Israel (as opposed
to 72% of the Orthodox), and over
40% say that they would not view

the destruction of Israel as a per-

sonal tragedy. Only 10% of non-
Orthodox American Jews have
even visited Israel.

These grim numbers will only

worsen as the toll of intermarriage

rises. The Reform intermarriage
rate is already well above 50%,
and only 18% of the children of
mtermarriage are raised as Jews. It

is these statistics, and the loss of
any meaningful Jewish identity

they reveal, which make a Jewish

campaign against Israel psycho-
logically thinkable in the first

place.

Yet as tepid as is the support for

Israel by most non-Orthodox Jews,

Israel nevertheless remains one of
the few points of Jewish identity.

By continually drumming home to

their congregants, in sermon after

sermon, that Israel rejects Reform
Jews, Reform leaders are playing
with fire for very short-term gain.

The Orthodox-bashing that dom-
inated Rosh Hashana and Yom
Kippur sermons across the US is a
measure of the spiritual failure of
the Reform and Conservative
movements over the past hundred
years in America. The only thing

they can offer to arouse their mem-
bers is hatred of the Orthodox.
But when all the fusillades

against the Orthodox have cleared,

American Jews will be no closer to

their tradition. Just the opposite.

Having been taught to despise the
most identifiable representatives of
that tradition and that the Jewish

state is not theirs, they will be more
spiritually bereft than ever.

The writer is a Jerusalem Post
columnist.
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Real estate prices dropped

by as much as 15% in 1997
mnnthc nf tfift vear.

DOLLAR f SHEKEL MAOF INDEX

By DAN QERSTENPELD . .— —— high. “Young couples and new immigrants

Housing prices declined by 5 10 1 5 per- are fee main buyers of these apartments

cent in real terms during the last 12 and because of that prices don't decline.
.f. • _ « _ _ I ala <kU« 1 > t'tart 1 C-

**

because the demand for these flats remains during the past year.

months, industry sources estimate.

The sharpest decline was felt in luxury

and even rise slightly in certain areas.” mems u> uic hnuu; » i« “ new uroiects and some
said Meir Nachson CEO 0f the Anglo- nies fell 12% compared with the equiva-

Saxon Rea! Estate Agency. tent period of ! 996.
AHwiiniciratKm.

Prices in Jerusalem have also fallen, but The decline in bousing prices n mamly Adnurufflatre^^ whjl(. uisBlttdto
at a slower pace. Experts say the ongoing attributed to the steady decline in immigra- Ine

martet will recover the
shortage of houses in the capital keeps tion and to the general slowmg-down of predict *2“ ‘ffH?i?2S aowth

Figures compiled by the Housing

Ministry show feat during the first nme

months of the year, sales of new apart-

ments by the country's 10 largest compa-

montbs of die year.

If this decline continues, a shortage may

be felt in the market within a year, experts

believe. .

•

Industry sources said that many ctataac-

homes selling for $2 miIIion-S2.5m. along Saxon Real Estate Agency,

the coastal plain, which lost 15% of their Prices in Jerusalem have also fallen, but

value. In some cases their market value fell at a slower pace. Experts •

by 30%. shortage of houses in thi_ . Lk-^ral estimate is that if overall growth
While prices of larger homes fell sharply, demand high. In addition, foreign investors the economy.

. _ . . in the second half of
the prices of two-bedroom apartments who lowered their business activity in The influx of new immigrant m the starts

. increased demand,
remained almost unchanged. The market Israel because of the political situation early 1990s is widely seen as. fee mam ^98.

: mrn willresult in higher property
for these flats is relatively stable, with a continue to purchase flats in Jerusalem for engine the behind die sharp rise in housing which m turn win

somewhat sharper decline in areas south of ideological reasons.

GOLD
S per ounce

OIL
S per barrel of brent crude

Tel Aviv. Prices of expensive apartments of four to

prices this decade.

Another factor impacting the market is

prices.

Industry sources say that the market for five bedrooms were also falling, with those the decline in the number ofbousing starts, Fu

te small apartments remains stable, in the Ramat Aviv area losing close to 10% which dropped 18% in the first nine issue.

Full feature to appear In Ibesday’s
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Intel’s Shabbat

schedule meets

rabbis’ resistance
DOLLAR / DEUTSCHEMARK

November 1996 - December 1997

DOW JONES INDUST. AVG.

Globes news sendee

The Ministry of Labor and
Social Affairs will not grant
Intel permission to operate its

Kiryat Gat plant on Shabbat,

sources close to this struggle

said yesterday.

The assessment is based on the

pressure recently exerted by var-

ious rabbis, who have sent let-

ters to several plants operating

on Shabbat, as well as to the

ministers of labor and social

affairs, industry and trade, and
-finance.

Minister of Labor and Social

Affairs Eli Yishai has set up a

team within his ministry to

review Intel’s request for a per-

mit.

To date, pressure has been
brought to bear only by heads of
local rabbinical councils, such

as Yeruham’s. where a struggle

has been raging for a long time

between the Phoenicia plant and
the rabbinical council.

Until now, Shabbat work per-

mits were only granted to plants

where idle machines would
cause severe damage, such as

the Dead Sea magnesium plant,

or plants which couJd let non-
Jewish workers operate produc-

tion lines.

Globes has learned that more
than a few plants continue to

hold shifts on Shabbat to keep to

delivery schedules, even without

permits.

Among such plants are high-

tech and semiconductor plants,

such as Tower Semiconductor
which operates on Shabbat It

should be noted that some of

Intel’s local plants have been
given Shabbat permits.

Neeman: PA parks should be free-trade zones
By DAVID HARRIS

Joint industrial parks in the

Palestinian Authority. Egypt,
Jordan, and Israel should be des-

ignated free-trade zones. Finance
Minister Yaakov Neeman said

yesterday at a conference of the

Center for Middle East
Competitive Strategy,

u
oot only

regarding taxation, but regarding

liberalization from restrictions by
all governments concerned.”
The Kami industrial park in

Gaza should be ready for the first

companies to move in by May,
according to Kunio Kikuchi, the

International Finance
Corporation’s principle invest-

ment officer for the region. A
team from the corporation visited

the park earlier this week to see

how construction is progressing.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu urged regional busi-

nessmen to work togetherno mat-
ter how the peace process devel-

ops.

“Economic development should
be developed in its own right.” he
said. "The first tiling you have to

do is foster trade and joint ven-
tures, because what you can do
together is better than what you
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do alone.”

The center works to improve

economic cooperation among
Israel, the PA, Egypt, and Jordan.

Netanyahu warned the business-

men that cooperation with sur-

rounding countries is not a prize

for Israel, but a shared regional

need.
A European company has

recently expressed interest in set-

ting up a joint Israeti-Egyptian

high-tech company, Netanyahu
said. “Why not think of Egypt as
a mixed economy, high-tech and
low-tech.Why can’t we have joint

ventures with EgypL We can
apply the same principles to

chemicals, plastics, anything.”

“Israeli industry today is capa-

ble of building joint ventures in

neighboring countries,"said

Manufactures Association

President Dan Propper.

Within 20 years Israel and its

neighbors could have a well

trained, technologically advanced
workforce if cooperation is

implemented today, he suggested.

This must be done in three stages:

job creation, bringing the tech-

nology to our neighbors, and
these in turn creating the need for

advanced education across the

region. By combining R&D, new
infrastructure, education, and
marketing abroad. Israel and the

neighboring countries can
become the industrial backyard of
Europe.”

When in Rome^.
Students demonstrate in central Rome yesterday over proposed government cutbacks for
state schools. The student’s placard criticizes the funding of private schools at the expense of
public ones. (AP}

Elbit, Boeing seek to cooperate in Polish copter upgrade bid
By STEVE R0PAN

Elbit Systems and Boeing are

looking into including the North
American aerospace giant in the

$650 million contract to upgrade
Poland’s Huzar helicopter, while
not hampering the status of the

Israeli consortium’s two other
members, Elbit executives said

yesterday.

The Israeli consortium also
includes also Rafael and El-Op
Electro-Optics Industries.

“There is no way to break up tile

package,” Elbit president Joseph
Ackerman said. “We will find a
way to satisfy Boeing, even on
Poland, without breaking up the
consortium.”

The contacts between die two
companies come as Poland's
Defense Ministry, despite signing
an agreement with the consortium,
intends to bring in Boeing as a
leading participant in the contro-

1 versial upgrade. The sources said a
commission of Polish Defense,
Economic, and Foreign Ministry
officials is reexamining the com-
petition between the Israeli con-
sortium and a group led by

"A fax foryou" ,
AByou want to too* aboutyour

Mounts, on your tax, friBm 15 minutes.

Boeing.
The return of Boeing to the com-

petition comes despite a recent

assertion by Mike Sears, president

of Boeing's McDonnell Aircraft

and Missile Group, that the com-
pany will no longer pursue the

contract “We have stopped all

pro-active work to try to win that

competition,” he told a November
6 news conference in St Louis.

“Our people are off to the side

looking at other things and think-

ing bow we are going to win the
ext competition.”

But the new Polish government
elected in September, has refused

to accept Boeing's intention to

withdraw from the competition.

Defense industry sources said
Warsaw has been under tremen-
dous pressure from the US
Congress, which says the competi-
tion improperly favored the

Israelis, to include Boeing in the

upgrade deal.

“The manner in which this deci-

sion transpired seems to us suffi-

ciently faulty, to avoid using
stronger language, for it to be nec-

essary to subject all of this to a
thorough analysis,” Polish Deputy
Defense Minister Romuald
Szeremietiew said in a recent

interview on Polish television.

Polish defense soirees said if

Elbit does not reach an under-

standing with Boeing, then the

Defense Ministry will recommend
the competition be reopened.
Under the Polish proposal, which
Israeli defense sources said lias

not been formally submitted, Elbit

and El-Op would withdraw from
the upgrade project. This would
leave Boeing to supply the elec-

tronics and avionics upgrade, with

Rafael to sell the anti-armor NT-D
missile.

Israeli defense officials and
EJbit executives have resisted this

effort. Elbit executives have
argued that their company's elec-

tronics package is vital to the NT-
D missile system.

“An agreement has been signed
between two countries,” Elbit ’s

Ackerman said. “From a technical

and business point of view, you
can’t separate fee deal. The Poles
understand this.”

Ackerman said Elbit has not

heard any appeal from the new
Polish government to include

Boeing in the Huzar contract. Hie

said his company remains in con-
tact with the Defense Ministry in

Warsaw concerning fee technical

issues of fee upgrade.

On October 13, Israeli and
Polish officials signed a frame-
work agreement that lays fee foun-

dation for a contract award to fee

Elbit-led consortium. But Polish

officials and Israeli defense
sources agree that Warsaw did not
sign a contract to purchase either
feu missiles or the electronics
upgrade package.
“At this point, fee agreement

signed is only a piece of paper.'

'

Avraham Bar-David, president of
Tarauz Control Systems
International, said.

Defense executives in both
Israel and fee US said Boeing,
despite its announcement, still

intends to participate in fee Huzar
upgrade. The executives said the
US company, which has quietly
discussed the prospects of cooper-
ation wife Elbit and Rafael, is con-
vinced feat fee Poles are seeking
to include it in an attempt to
assuage US officials who have
charged that the tender was
improper.

A Boeing spokesman, Paul
Tobin, did not rule out a return to
fee competition. “We like every-
one else have seen the wide vari-
ety of press coverage on this
issue.” he said. “What is clear is
feat this is a matter that first must
be resolved within fee government
of Poland. Once that decision is

made, we will determine which
course best suits all of our cus-
tomers and our company.”
Bar-David said unless Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu

intervenes the Poles will grant fee
entire contract to Boeing.
He said Elbit will not allow

Rafeei to leave the consortium,
leaving the Poles no other way tb
include US contractors in fee
Huzar upgrade.
‘The Americans are applying

tremendous pressure,” he said.
“Unless fee prime minister is

ready to talk straight in
Washington with fee White House
and tell it that if we don’t win this
project we will lose 2,000jobs, so
let this go, then Boeing will win
fee project.”
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KenSex 3580
Kosher. 8550
fester BendA ISIS
Katef 7750
Kind 135
KM Bond A. 415
King 4000
femoral 1910
Kischfeur 1600
KkhralTeiih 8840
KW 5170
KilsJ BondA 1210
Kite Bond A 1815
Kite WBnarai 213
Pan Bond A. 60
KHInd.1 OO
KBInd.5 80290
Knatalm 60
KoorWtarani2 OO
Kdpol 1705
fepel Bondi 2430
UMS 2980
LaNaOrmataBcwdA—__ 1340
UNtatoteaPrai 845

82270
7560

. 13
680

4690
10060
5170
185.0

Lochlsti—

Lamort.
LapktotOIBteateon.
LaphUQI BrptanHs...
Liam
Levtor.

LazntakBhta.

Lazrtr* Ccmm Ctra

.

60
-as
60
50
10
60
-15
60
OO
ao
£J3
OO
ao
60
60
63
OO
60
0.7

ao
ao
23
-1.1

60
-50
£5

Laznldi Commercial Centres Bend A 1270 60
Lazn** tad Bktat 3810 60
Lwvc* tedinxmJ BUgs.Bond A 145.0
Leader Vtarrart8 285.0
Lego 4540
Lsuni Mortgage Bond 154— 1400
Uirt Mortgage Mtairani 60
UmH R3 00
LeurnlR*— 545
Lraratate 3960
Lwl 7270
Ute Bond A )375
Lttenstam Bond A 89.0

LevnfsmMtanart2 5060
Lawutein 10560
Liter 4520
Udan 17000
Lishlr 1 2310
Uste5 9180
Ugad 8060
UgadBondl 1525
Lighterage 1 8380
Upman 33030
UpsW 28930
Lpski Bond A 1680
UrazBondA 1585
Lo*ta 1 15660

liter GaH Bondi
Lundr

IM Engnwnng ..—._
UM Engtesemg Bond A_
MM Engineering Wraiart <

MTICcinputera

Ma’artv

Ma'am Bond A
Maabaiol

Uxtia* 50560
LitefGaB 595

1365
41620
2490
1350
69

3140
15510
1245
12610

Maqte 16580
Uacpel Bond A 1365
Uanel BondB 1145
UaB 8450
Mgam i960
Uagam Bond A 1750
Msgsm Bond B 1270
Magav — 4300
StagovWtairami t9.7

Magma ... 575
Magma Wbnanil 64
Wagon Z77B.0
Manors 114250
Mdal 3860
Mate Bond A 2150
MsH 730
MbBIxj 1 16)20

1745
9910

. OO
1870

Man Bond A 2*5.0
Menhir 355

Uafeu BondB

.

Usman

.

Man..

1376 £5 1015
4956 -96 SJfiHMhcm insured - .

_ 1105

9510 Sferfc Laznlr* Conar. Bond 1

.

1895
1096 06 r*irio Lezrtck Constr. Bond 2- 1495

2296 06 Marts™ Bssrk Bond A 1996
2976 -16 MaMma Bate Bond B—__ 1446
27486 -15 MsritkreB^IIWntl 106
18605 60 UkIw 8KLD
1796 £2 1115
1560 06 Mastimr Marketing Waned 1— 185
1515 -16 Malam , ., 15415
2055 06 Material 10096
41.7 60 Water* 5 48276
775 16 Mbto* HELD
60 06 Med.Hrasta 93.0

Uadtechnlca.
Msdtedmlca Bond A
Dedteranaan Hotak Bond A

Eden

IMr Ezra Bond 8.

Uefesaran Warrant 2

.

Mendehon
Manotan
Menorahlns. 1

Menoiahlna.5
MercazC
Mercart Warrant 2.
Msihmr
linotaukMciurnL
Mk»EEastTIte .

Uddle East Tite Bond A

SantnrBondA
“

MnlLtee"

9830
1360
1485

. 575

. 60
505.0
2*70
3870
00
60

2750
. 680
. 00
70170
7160
1300
2550
6730
4450
1115
368
1480

. 00
1535
6180

148020

MeagaBcndA _
Mraga wananii

.

uSmSSrll

Mteach Son*"!
Mziabtlnc

2010
1320
400
GOO
19.0

560— 1545— 3810— 1485— 9960
60— 8000

MOM CttMtife BondMHZ 2770
Motatt 7370
More Pbdic tad. 27BO
UOEhtovtZ 2140
Moehtatelz Mtarare 2 — 470
NtataSantat— 4480
NATSUABOftiTA 1060
NAT9A REGULAR OO
NMC 4370
NVP 8950

ModQBf

.

MotAi

.

-10
-40
67
OO
60
60
-15

00
£5
£4
ao
oo
ao
18
-25
60
-05
£0
£7
00
50
47
£G
£8
OO
£0
-1.7

£2
£0
-10
£4
60
-15

-lO
60
75
20
64
04
-160
60
OO
60
OO
60
£9
105
ao
OO
£5
05
OO
0.0

63
-10
0.0

£.1
60
0.0

£.1
22
60
£3
25
60
535
-10
6.1

160
£0
60
15
£2
£1
£5
60
-10
00
60
-25
-0.8

ao
60
ao
-i.i

£5
00
-10
ao
140
-12
ao
60
•04
-80
£7
60
67
63
4.7

OO
£2
60
ao
ao
oo
63
-1.1

60
£0
60
60
00
•5.1

35
60
-14

-145
12
60
60
OO
-35

UST CHANGE*
—

00
69
60
£0
06
06
06
12
06
60
£8
£4
46
60

Nephrite Bitkin Bond8— 60

NachuMen Properrie* Bend A 130,0

TWMiriani- B386

He« Mr _ 86006
ainn

-12
06
-16
£6
2L7

New Aibrt

NMdmHnata _ 4810

Me 3276
06
-15

Mtan
Wfffl .

- 13996 72
-30
06
£5
£1
S63
06

Hiyitwi
Nanfenfach _ 5030

Note* Band*
60
60
ao
60
46
06
•1.1

06

nte-

Own
OcdBondA

OckBondC
OcaWtantril _ 00

OcUUtarrama
- 11500 -30

60
9.4

13
42
06
06
06

OWr
Otar am .. _
Ote. _

Omar. "
_. _ 10495

OkHJek
82

-236

Omntoefi
Opt*
Opponttenar

.

Ojanra___
Orasya.

Oaa _
Orsai Band A -

Orbit.

Onto.

255.0

2300
4750
1060

. 065
35060
2060
1700

. 60

£4
60
-2.1

OO
00
£5
-20

OO
60

Orcta Bondi.
Orev
Orte
Ortas.

Otrasl Industries Bond D

.

Ortal.

Oz.
PCS
PCS Warrant 3
Pach.
Rader SuelWtaran 1.
Pata4igh._
PamaJ
Pamea _.

Pan Dor..

Pardee.

PsteasBendA.

PM
Pdan hvestmen

.

P*ag-
ftioenta ha. 5
PtaaPtaei _
Ptnm
PhraaBendA..

PtasuSan.
Plate Shack BondA_
Ptasio Shedt Wtanant 2 .

RoaBm Iraesnnenrs Bond A~_ 1350

_ 46826 06— 1935 00
- 4066 106— 1595 £3
_. 4206 •4.1

1135 06
- 1096 -161
— 2460 -18
— 2130 -65
_ 11286 60— 86 06
__ 06 60— 06 05
- 5316 £9
_ 7486 £2
- 2094.0 £0— 2215 £5- 9626 -12
- 1175 £4
- 31725 35
- 4666 06

816 06
886 4.1

175010 06
_ 7275 -16
- 1435 £3
- 1435 06
„ 2736 06
._ 8186 60
- 87.0 -1.1

_ 1735 £5
- 460 -76

Potato! Seta.
Potak.,

PotgniA

Rate.
PormWanart 1.

Rod
Posoldon.

PrlHaamak
Prl Haemak Bond A.
PrlOr.

Pritetar

PrtzSar BondA_

Pro« Bond A.
Python.

dtevCapIMs.
RDC.
ROC Bond A.
RSL.

RamZur.

gy 4 '

HapakBcndA^-..
Rasseo—..^

—

Ran
Rmz_
RatzBond A.
RxvC*
Ravad
Red Sea Hotels.

Regency Bond 1

.

Regent .

Bond A.

Reshrt
Reetet Bond A

.

RasM BondB .

Rtaxte.

Rogcch Bond A—...

Rogoan Warrant A

.

Hogccm Mfarrent B

.

Rosebud.
Roeemu.
Rottm.
Fkstbrata.

Rotthten Bond A

.

STG

.

37810
4060
2150
2510
1885
60

2370
2160
orain

, BSO
- 525
- 1075
- 315
_ 505
_ 60
. 2860
- 1470
. 3510
. 1305
. 3580
. fftfl fl

10050
. 1415
. 8310
. 1105
_ 895
. 2460
. 7165
28055

. 1805
10510

- 15
. 3110
. 1365

1160
1950

. 655.0

. 880
1050
3595
1415
3410

. 555
_ 60
. 875
B670

. 835

.. 60
3610
3785
1170
1520
5140
1415
1375

1240.0

960STG Bond A ,

Saber Du*. 2594.0
Sabar Secure** 8045
Saftm Securitas WtvranM 75
SantaaX 1465
Sana 1 18960
Sam 5 82670
Scandin Bend 1 60
Scandta Bond 2 00
?«l»
Sea Trade.

Sacurias _
SecutauBondA.

16970
6340
12330

. 1710
Soatataa Warrant l OO
Setan 10375
Seraton.. *215
Stated 4450
ShetedBondA 00
Sterne.— 2960
Shot 3720
S»tal__ 1355
ShutaJ Bond A 1485
Sheham Balkan Bond 4 __ 1465
Shetem Bondi 1445
StatamWtoram 1 4.7

StataQ 1005
ShemTov 3150
Shntnen.. 12594.0

Shemen Bend A 1585
Shuman VWiranr 2 OO
Shtadoi 805
Shtamo AngsL 81670
Shm c2 890
Shrill *2
Shn*B
SbmkaBondA.
Shmun find
Stm*_
Shtang

ShutenT.

2570
_. 0305
.... 1555

60
man
1645
2960

Staten* Bond A 1405
Shat 3670
Stool Bond A 139.0

5o5bI Bone aO
Sold Bono Bond A 1070
SofeSBore WBiranlA 05
SoiBone R1 *370
Sotog 504.0
Sdcmai 441.0
Solomon HoUngs 7975
South Pipe 4705
Spinal 2985
Spearanix 1 7840
Suntrost 2821.0
Sony Becronfcs 437.0
SyrerKts I860
Syncps* Bend A 1490
Symec 4020
TAP Bondi 2710
TATI 5170W Bono A 2360
TMM 755
Ta'al 386.0
Tarlte 3460
Taiwan Appi 4090
•totem 11405
Ml 1040
Tta Bond A 900
TM Warrant 2 10
Tanteur 05
Ttehtuz 4575
TastaaBondA 1560
Tashkc Bond B 1415
TtensnPrap 5H5
Taste uz Warrant 2 17.4

Taste othrael 1955
rate t)2ao
T3ya Comm l 3260
Team Computers Bond A 60
Teehropeet 367.0
tateopiam Wanart 2 4215
TMea 21220
fate* Preferred ?)ti7io
Teton 35760
fakfar 4920
fates 15540
Tampa 05
Tens 3160
fauze ... 1760
faice nured _ 1700
TborWral 1880
Ten Wsiraral-. _____ . 5700
Trv 4570
Tot«es 20210
Tom 13650
Tapkne. 49«0
Topttae Band 2 1545
Topper _ _ 34.6

Topper Bondi 810
Topper Wanan 2 73
fasatCompounds . _ _. 3205
Trade 322.0

Tiaoo Bond A 1815
Trend Uw 9760
fajcadaro. 74 0

"In local currencies

£4
00
63
£9
60
60
60
£4
05
-10
-SB
-25
£5
-74
-15
60
06
60
60
£4
72
-4.1

06
06
60
06
-1.1

06
06
£6

. £3
-UD •

06
16
06
06
46
05

-1.1

45
60
£4
-45

18
60
06
£3
06
06

-164
60
-4.1

£3
-62

1.1

06
-45
06
-16
06
£0
£3
£2
60
60
06
-16
-45
-36
-1.1

06
-1.0

69
06
60
£3
£9
4.8

67
05
-63
6.1
15
06
00
60
06
05
46
06
261
06
06
00
06
06
06
05
06
64
06
0.0

06
60
61
£6
60
0.0

06
-4.0

06
22
-iai
67
-2.0

05
00
05
a7
ao
06
60
75
6.6
-1.1

-119
0.0

06
69
-1.1

06
06
00
-10
-10

60
03
£6
£6
-16
£3
60
40
05
£1
06
-45

06
£06
45
60
-35
62
60
-49

40
60
14
06
06
60
60

TtyriM.
Ttabor.
Tsartab

TcartetBcnd A.
Tax.
T*ur Send A __
Tsur Bond B
Tsur Pretomd-
TUranuer
Tank**

.

Tzn*3* Bond A.

UnborT .

Uniw5.

Unicom 1

UMcarn Bond 1

.

LAST
- 5100

1210
- 5836
_ W75

1730
_ 2436
_ 1060

1515
-. 1139 0
- 9*&0
_ 1885
_ 940
_ ffff 0
- 20510
._ 45365
- 1025
_ 2316

7796
Unkad SMtalndastitas Bend I 1606
linlwrcol.___ _ 4696
UittanWarm 5______ 2046
Urope kraal 52220
WnCnonBondA W55
Vardtaan C Boras AAA 1505
Videcmato 515
Wsr 4886
War Band 1 I486
Viir Warrants OO
Vi Food 11986
VtarBandA_ 1416
Wrigo 4566
VteigoBcMA 1075
VUcsn.__ 3816
VUcoa Bondi

far*-...

Wrtton Band2 __
VtadsnWsiTraxS.
fads.
Ybhuta

.

fash Gad-
far* Bond A.,

far* HdBta—

_ 855
3916
2346
4716
1146
936

1206

317
1536
234.0
<375
1310
5496
545
1165
2575
8346

Zster Abtagon Bond A _____ 1475
Zeter Abtagcn Bond B 1285
Zkal san
Zta5 2891.0
ZJd 1 46416
2k<5 1902E6
ZtaonHU 7200
2km Cate 1 2146

Ylnef

Zakir

Zones ItaUngt

.

Zat-
Ztmevi

ZstorAfatagoiL-

2lon Holdings

ZcnToxtSss
Zw
Zohar..

.. 1SQ36C
755

._ aoao— 413 0

2556

CHANGE*
-14
06
0.0

06
06
£4
ao
aa
•16
17
06
ao
ao
0.0
-16
06
-46
ao
06
£5
£3
06
06
ao
16
-62
06
06
£6
-1.4

£2
45
06
£9
£7
06
£2
IB
06
£2
06
06
ao
06
-11

1515
05
06
-1.7

45
ao
00
-4.1

06
06
-1.7

60
06
60
60

-106
ao
-15
06
•15
ao
46
06
12
-66

£6
•16
-36

06
06
-15

LAST CHANGE*

U SHARES

ABROAD
LAST CHANGE*

AMEX
Am Israel Paper Ifita ___
Ampal Amman Israal

Bz Lewd
EtxLwudCI A

.

-41675
-46375
_JL375
-7.129

14375
.7.75

NASDAQ

45
+6
£125

+0
0

AonraSofamre 1

Alntefln —-13.875

Ami

BtoTechnology General-.

aVRTodmcfa^es
. -12
9675

CtackpaH Software___ 3925
Cbnuran

.

-5.75

Dafsnso Software Systems.
ECtTbtaccm —ZB.Z5
Ettasott 75
Bed* Fuel 5.825
Etadrortra far Imeglng. 39
Bbt Camptian -.-3BB75
Bran Hectrcxiids 15675
BUI Uetfitte Imaging 621875
EAC-Medcat Systems 315
BbtSyeMKlJd 114375
Etek wail Boards 15
Bril Vtatan ^s»tru ___iare
ILSystome Ftesb DteJi A5
GtetSataSta Networks 31
Genosta Bnla-_ ..

.
-

Get**#, 13375—6375
7.75

Heeihcsjafachnoto^es..
Home Carter
LC.TS...

ktei Scftwam redusmes.
IIC InduBhw.
US. kriaSdenl Mo

si Land Deiteaol

tidgo.

-4125
-1.125

fir* teset Fund .

Dewtap- ADR 165
.45

.116875

Laserfadn*9es

.

' lOpdcs

W;

.671875
-217188

1575

LnteSysiBmE.
-1375
.1455

Mogat Sacuriy Systems

.

MsdsB
Mama.

-35

-6025

Mercury

Magic Sottanra

-20
-235075

Nsansnage
MceSystBi™
Nauro-Mactad

Emarpnsee 4525
25

Sysfflms

.

-38.625
-175

Murfamolcfly 16125
Opti Systems Sohdons B
Ortxtecb 37.6S
Odd 195
OshapTedmotogtes

.

-675

RadaEtadranka Ind-
AitahrAdmrteig
RTTlecfinitogMS .

-26625
-140825
—125

Eshed Fbtmx [1S62J Ud 0.625
Sedan Corporations 11.025
S*com 45625
ISG tall Software Grow 1187S
Summit Doap 11125
Sapiens International 72S
Scanuec »*

-45125
1

-33

Tare Wind
Ted

fadnomata
Twa 16625

-125
-281 Communfcatena

.

Tower Somtevicluctor 86375
fadten fatacomm 18625
TT1 Teem Tatacom tad ltd- 5375
TVGfacbnotagtas 1

Vfacatoc 16825
WtzfacSdurkxra ..

Zag hduetrtasUd.
2bran Corporation _

.1125
-675

-155625

NYSE
BhraSQuara.

PEC tamed Economic Corp _61.125
Knee _— 2675

.145Shxialnc
fadran 386125
SOURCE SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 11-0EC47)

£15825
-6375

425
0
+6125

£2S
£375
40
£5
+0
£375
-125
46^
16H
-t643re
+6125

'

£5
£125
£125
-16S
£25
45125
£34375
46075
-68125
45
45
4.125
-16625
4.125
+00625
+0
+6125
+6625

0
+0
0
4X375
£3125
£0625
£78125
4.135
+0
+0
£1875
+625
£125
£375
4675
-1.1875

£125
-60B25
£.75
£5
4
£3125
•5625
-1.125

+0
£125
4.15625
£125
£125
46825
-0275
£3125
+6125
125
£5
4125
£125
4
+11875
16875
£375
-1

4675
£375
£25
+603125
+1.5

4
£25
-1.1675

4125
4
£6875
-1.125

6075
4.6875

LONDON
Bairn Adw
Dmatek Ltd_

-12*

GeohriaracMMeda..
Pin.,

-315
.1615

SEAMufameda.
Setoaor.

-565
.145
.415

4
4
18
4
4
4

SOURCE SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 11-DEC-97)

LAST CHANGE*

NEW YORK

£375
15375
-0575

amp™ - ....

AMR Corp 128875

Abbott Labs— 195875
686125

-65
69375
•1.1875
-1

125
-15
-11875
4675
£5825
1212S
-1.0025

Altec ...

(WflfiM

AAwteorfo
Alcan Aluminum
Alex A Alox

_. ... 439375

_

ANodSonl «* -1275

£5625
£5125Amax 21528

Amerada Hass .. - _51 675 -16825

Amer0 Power _ 4375 £5825

Aroar Express.

Amor Gatri Cot,
AmarGreethg.
Amor Homan1

Amor Ini
Aroar Nsb__
Amor Power (

Amor Srcna
AmarTAT
Amorted)

K Mart

.

KalsarAftim 96875

kla fttnimatte 3825
KennroneM.-. 53637S

fe®5ST
.71

KiagWbftiPrad .54.125

Krogor.

LSI Lege

.

516125
-34.025

-415G25
-346125

03.635
233375

.60

LaggM&Rsd.
LeucadafeB-fc
Linear fadnol . _
Ltncntn N* .74 25
Udon S25
LmCtabome— «175
Lockheed Corp 97 375
Loews Carp 104S
Lone Srar.. . — -__4965
LongtatanlLl 275
Longs Drug Stra 308125
Loral Corp 22612S
LouffiemLand
Lcristana Pool 104375
Lam'd Go hie 455JE5
LueartTodi .76
OAtftzal — K 635

5
MO^omrnon.
Ilslmdaodt.
Manor CM.
Itapcotac-

-38.1873
65575

Mot) AMclii.
Manat.
MHcaCarp_.
MsasrauhralCarp

.

.—43.75

.—70.125

-7556S
-16625

-511875
—475625

-40
Maytag Corp— 35-75
MeOennon—— 31675
McOcradda 46
McGrowM
Md&aacn Corp..

Mmi Corp

-70 12S
-104503

-28

Melon Bk.
56312S
58.75

Graphics 6
Uercantta Stra 508125
Merck Inc. 104J2S
Mwetilh Corp
fisfeirll lynch

hfcipn toctinot ___

_

-36.1875

-735825
-23

CBS Inc

CMS Energy Corp
CPC Inlam

CSX Corpatadca
Cabot Co
Campbel
Cepcgl Cts
CacBn Pxrr Li

CerpontarTach

CdetnBar_
Canm Corp.
CentnlASW

-139663
-6&0ZS

735
-174375

-6675
-25.4375

.—^64375

Chevron Corp -. -775825

Chrystar
1825

CtxibCorp .75

818875

Hkvnr

Coca Cota

Colgate Paknohr 804375

Campaq
Compute Ass btt

565625
^48825

Cmldson 376375
4262S

Cone Nat Gas 806625

Coon (Adofah) —34.75

UercsotiCarp-
MOpora

MUcheS Energy

.

McbiCotp-—-
MobAefatacon.
Mofutno-
Monarch ItecM

.

Morgan (JP)

MorimgitarGtp-.
Morion Ml 316875
Momrclakic 5637S
UiptiyOl 56.8125

.10625Naccolnda
Nalco Chemical-
Nashua

(

NadCrtyCorp-
fedSemL....
NnSServInd.-
NdtfteiBar*.
Mwtararhtt _

—375125
—119375
—.61375

.26575
.4675

-05675
.219375

New Engfand a._
Nan Corn

NYStateBGas _
NY Times-

.2525
-461S
-21.825

-31125

NewmonrMkteg
Nleg Mohawk

.515E25
27

-9.025
Mcorlnc 69.0625
Nke Inc 45.125
M. hduHrias 166

-334375Noble AM
Nokia 695625
Nordstrom 59.0625

.606125
.12

Comhglnc.
Crane-

Norfolk Southm.
NortheastUM--
Now*

Crampton Knowfos

.

Crown Cork Swl.

-386125
41.76

-255125

NBmSBaPwr.
Nnntwnp

NonmiCorp _

-36625
>54.125

Cunhtnafeakie.
.

Curtoe-Wright __

NS)

-113.168

-386125

-6125
-175

£5625
46125

£4375
4.4375
4.125
-3.0G25
+06375
45875
-125
45
•1

+63125
4675

-1.1875
46075
425
+63125
45375
£.125
£875
+025
-16125
£0625
£5
4.1875
4675
44375
4125

+0612S
£375
41875
4.025

£1875
44375
4
45G2S
4.1875
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.1 1ST)

Currency (deposit for;) 3 MONTHS
US. dollar (4250.000) . 5.000
Pound staffing (£100,000) 5.625
German mark (DM 200,000) 2J350
Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 0.625

Ybn (10 mBDon yan) — —
(Hataa vary highar or Jowar than Indicated according to dapoatt)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (11.12.97)

8 MONTHS
5.000
5.750

2375
0.625

12 MONTHS
5250
6.000
£875
1.000

CHECKSAND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Seif Buy Sea Rete*“

Currency basket 3.7502 9.3188 _ __ 3.7885
U.S.doOar 3.4993 3-5558 3.43 3.61 3.5310
German mark 1.9699 2.0017 1.93 2.03 1.9866

Pound sterling 5.7805 5-8734 5.68 5.96 5.8367
Reach franc 0.5884 0.5975 0.57 0.81 0.5934
Japanese yen (100) 2.7137 2.757S 2.66 24)0 2.7288
Outch florin 1.7485 1.7788 1.71 1.81 1.7629
Swtas franc 2.4365 2.4758 2.39 252 2.4543

Swedish krona 0.4507 0.4574 0.44 0-47 0.4548
Norwegian krone 0.4839 0.4918 0.47 0.50 0.4883
Danish krone 0.5172 0.5256 0.50 0.54 0-5216

Finnish mark 0.6530 0.6636 0.64 0.68 0.6588

Canadian doUar 2.4562 2.4959 2.41 2.54 2.4790

Austraflan doter 24370 2-3747 229 2.41 2.3596

S. African rand 0.7157 0.7273 0.64 0.73 0.7220

Belgian franc
(10) 0.9549 0.9704 OSS 0-99 0.9829

Austrian schBItng (10) 2.7997 2.8441 27S 2-89 2.8251

Italian Bra (1000) 2.0126 2.0455 1.97 2.08 2.0276

Jordanian dinar 4.8181 49975 4.85 5.19 4.9611

Egyptian pound 1.0000 1.0800 1-OQ 1.08 1.0416

ECU 3.8995 3.9624 — — 3.9293

Irish punt 64)967 5.1790 5.00 5-26 5.1464

Spanish peseta (100) 23317 24684 229 2.41 2.3509

"These rates vary according to bank. *"Bsnk of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUM1

TASE falls on world market slump
Tel Aviv

run.’

Israeli stocks fell yesterday, as

declining world markets sparked

investors’ concern that turmoil in

Asia will hurt corporate profits.

Declines were led by banks, with

Bank HapoaJim, the country’s
hugest bank, falling 3 percent, and
Bank Leuroi, Israel’s second-
biggest bank, falling 1.5 percent
The Maof Index of 25 stocks

declined 2.02 percent, to 293.38.

The Mishtanim Index fell 1.94
percent, to 281.79. The Tel Aviv
Continuous Trading Index fell

1-56 percent to 94.56. The gener-
al bond index fell 0.21 percent
“Hong Kong dropping worries

people in London, and when peo-
ple in London arc worried, so are

people in Tel Aviv,” said Ira

Slo/nowizz, in sales and trading at

Israel Brokerage and Investments,
a Tel Aviv investment firm.

From Tuesday December 2,

before a nationwide strike shut the

exchange for five days, the Maof
Index fell 1.9 percent and the
Mishtanim Index fell 2.4 percent,

as Israeli markets tracked falling

international markets.
Investors are likely to look

ahead to other markets in the

coming days as well, said Doron
Tkur, the head of research at Saftar

Securities, a Tel Aviv firm. “Next
week. New York trading will have
more impact on shares than even
the CPI,” Tsur said. “In die long
run, inflation will influence the
market here, but not in the short

He said November's CPI, due to

be announced on Monday, is like-

ly to rise 0.3 percent to 0.4 per-

cent.

Europe
UK stocks tumbled as plunging

Asian equities threatened demand
for British goods and sparked con-

cern competition for exporters will

intensify. Falling US stocks

underpinned the decline.

“It's not just about Asian
demand, it's also about Asian sup-

ply,” said Paul O’Connor, a strate-

gist at BZW Ltd. in London. “The
overall sense is that the effect is

going to be quite broad.”

The benchmark FT-SE 100
Index dropped 94.8 points, or 1.9

percent, to 5035.9, its worst one-
day decline in nearly five weeks.
HSBC Holdings Pic, the parent of
Hongkong Bank LttL, led decid-
ers.

In Asia, Hong Kong's Hang
Seng Index tumbled 5.5 percent.

South Korea's benchmark KOSPI
index fell 5.7 percent and Japan's
Nikkei 225 Index slid 2.6 percent.

Stocks and currencies around Asia
have been suffering for several

months amid signs the region’s

economies and companies aren’t

as robust as previously thought,

sparking a worldwide rout in equi-

ties.

“We've got a iong way to go
before we can see the skies clear-

ing, and to be a buyer,” said David

Tw

;'vft

;:F3S^58

Thornton, an investment director

at Henderson Investors in London,
which has about $16 billion

invested in UK stocks. “It’s a time
for defensiveness.”

HSBC dropped 84 pence to

1,536 while Standard Chattered
Pic, another bank, lost 27p to 698.
Cable & Wireless Pic, which has
a majority stake in Hong Kong
Telecommunications Ltd., feU
9-5p to 529. Rio Unto Pic, die

world's largest mining company,
declined 30p to 750 amid concern
Asian demand for metals could be
declining.

Asia
Japanese stocks fell, led by

banks such as Mitsubishi Trust &
Banking Carp., on investor con-

cern that divisions within die rul-

ing party will stymie a proposal to

use publicly financed bonds to sta-

bilize die financial system.

“The market is having its

doubts about the feasibility of

the planned 10 trillion yen ($77.5

billion) bond issuance," said

Jason James* head of research at

HSBC James Capel Japan Ltd.

Investors are also concerned dial

it’s taking longer than expected

to sort out the details of (he

financial stabilization measures,

he said.

The benchmark Nikkei 225

Stock average fell 427.97 points,

or 2.6 percent, to 16,050.15, its

biggest percentage drop since

Nov. 25. The broader Topix aver-

age of all shares on the first sec-

tion of the Tokyo Stock Exchange
fell 25.42 points, or 2.05 percent,

to 1215.74.

On Wednesday, many ruling

Liberal Democratic Party legisla-

tors voiced opposition to die idea

of issuing bonds, covered by sales

of government-held stocks, saying

the move runs counter to die gov-
ernment’s goal ofreducing die fis-

cal deficit An emergency LDP
committee on stabilization of die .

financial system is set to meet
later today to discuss die propos-

al.

The LDP may release an out-

line of its financial system stabi-

lization plan as early as tomor-
row. The party said it will unveil

its third economic stimulus
package on Tuesday.

.(Bloomberg)

Wall Street

Stocks fell sharply yesterday, as

Asia's economic woes pushed the

technology and financial sectors

farther along their three-day

downslide.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jobs

industrial average dropped 129.80

points - or 1.63 percent - at

7,848.99. Earlier in the day. foe

index had dropped more than 160

points.

. Banking and high-tech shares

continued the heavy losses drat

hurt the market on Wednesday as

more companies warned of

upcoming earnings trouble.

Quantum Corp„ a maker of disk

drives, was one ofNasdaq ’s heavi-

est losers,, falling more than 4.

After the close of trading

Wednesday, Quantum said weak-

ness in Asian markets will hurt its

earnings in foe current quarter.

Similarly, Applied MaterialsJnc.

tumbled after Merrill Lynch and ~

Co. downgraded its rating on the

semiconductor equipment firm.

Asia, has accounted for much of

foe high-tech companies’ booming
profit growth in reamt years, and

analysts expect the currency' woes
and economic turmoil there to

have a significant impact:

“It's easy to just blame Asia,”

said Brian Belski, technical analyst

at Dain Bosworfo in Minneapolis.

“But tile companies and the indus-

tries that have veiy heavy exposure
there are in for some trouble!”

<AP)

European currencies rise as US stocks drop
The dollar yesterday suffered its

worst decline against the mark in

seven weeks and fell against other

European currencies as declines in

global stocks sparked a sell-off of
US shares.

Benchmark stock indexes in Asia
and Europe tumbled and US
stocks followed suit on concern
that slowing economies in Asia
may reduce the profits of
American companies, analysts

said.

“There’s a free-fall in some of
these markets, and the stakes are

firing in the US,” said Seth Cohen,
head of currency sales at Union

Bank of Switzerland. That’s drag-
ging the dollar down against
European currencies, he said.

The dollar fell to 1 .7704 marks
from 1 .7882 marks Wednesday. It

also fell to 1.4362 Swiss francs

from 1.4467 francs.

The dollar rose to 130.05 yen
from 129.42 yen Wednesday on
expectation that stock market and
currency declines across Asia will

hurt Japan more than the US.
The benchmark Dow Jones

Industrial Average fell more than

100 points in late trading yesterday
morning. That’s bad for the dollar

because global investors selling

US stocks often convert the dollar

proceeds into their home curren-

cies.

Traders shunned the dollar for
European currencies amid specula-

tion that US cwpcaations will be
hurt more by declining stock mar-
kets and tumbling currencies in

Asia than European companies.
“The sense is that foeUS is more

tightly tied to what's going on in

Asia than Europe,” said Cohen.
Several US companies - includ-

ing Kubcke& Soffe Industries Inc.

and Lattice Semiconductor Carp. -
said tbeir profits wfi] be hurt by
financial crisisinKorea. “The out-

look. for the Asian countries has

got to be so negative for US com-
panies that put so much value in

growth and expansion in Asm,”
said Rick Porter, manager of for-

eign exchange sales at

Kredietbank.

To be stub, tire mark may weak-
en in coming days on expectations

that Europe, too, has much to lose

from its exposure to Asia, econo-
mists said. Arias trade accounts

for about 30 percent of all of
Europe's out-of-region trade -
dose to theUS figure, according to

economists at Chase Manhattan

Bank. (Bloomberg)

Oil declines on concerns over excess supply
LiZ

Precious metals
Silver for immediate delivery

surged amid growing speculation

a group of investors is trying to
comer foe market at a time when
demand from industrial con-
sumers and jewelry makers is

buoyant In mid-October, securi-

ties house Merrill Lynch warned
that a syndicate of investors and
traders controlled a very large

amount of silver in New York and
London and was seeking to buy
more to create a shortage and
drive up prices. It didn't name the
speculators involved. Silver for

immediate delivery rose five cents
to $5.98 an ounce.
Gold dropped as a German

newspaper reported that the

planned European Central Bank
will hold as little as five percent of
its reserves as gold, at the lower
end of analysts’ expectations.

Boersen-Zeitung based the story

on unnamed, people based in
unidentified European central

banks and governments. Spot gold
recently traded $1.85 lower at

$285.15 an ounce.

COMMODITIES

Oil

Brent crude oil futures declined

oo concerns that increases in glott-

al supplies early next year will put
too much oil on the market Iraq is

expected to boost global supplies
by 1% in early January, when a

rels heading for the market next

year, because a mild winter so for

is slashing demand for oQ prod-
ucts like heating fuels. January
Brent crude futures feU 18 cents

to $17.24 a barrel, extending yes-
terday’s decline.

Others

third round of UN-sanctioned ofl

sales should start That’s going to

collide with higher production
from OPEC. Oil demand isn’t

expected to soak up the extra bar-

Coffee fell as Vietnamese grow-
ers resumed sales, leading to
expectations of ample supplies of
lower-grade robusta coffee beans.
While boarding by Vietnamese
coffee growers has reduced the
country’s coffee shipments this
month, a 43% rise in prices in
London yesterday encouraged
some sales by local growers.

Almost all of Vietnam's coffee
crop is of robusta beans - foe kind
haded on Liffe. Coffee for March
delivery fell $48 to $1,782 a met-
ric ton on foe London
International Financial Futures
and Options Exchange.
Cocoa prices rose in London. On

Wednesday, foe International

.

Cocoa Organization's production
committee agreed to maintain its

aim of achieving a 34% ratio of
stockpiles to consumption.
Producers wxQ need to reduce cocoa
output in order to decrease die ratio,

which was 44.1% at the end of the
last crop year, according to figures

produced by foe Economist
Intelligence Unit. Cocoa for March
deliveiy rase £22 to £1,104 a ton
on Liffe. (Bloombeig)

US bonds rise on Asia turmoil, retail report
US bonds rose, driving the 30-

year yield down to six percent, as
turmoil in Asia spurred safe-haven
buying of Treasury securities and
a report showed a sraaller-foan-

expected increase in retail sales

last month.
“This is foe shot In the arm that

people thought the bond would
need to go through 6%,” said

Patricia Larkin, who oversees foe

management of $35 billion at

Dreyfus Corp„ and was buying
Treasury securities yesterday.

“The feeling is it will be more
expensive on Monday.”
The benchmark 30-year

Treasury bond rose 30/32 point, or
$938 per $1,000 bond, to 101
22/32, cutting its yield 7 basis

points to 6%. Bond yields briefly

dipped to a 22-month low of
5.99%. The yield on the two-year

note fell 7 basis points to 5.64%.
Bonds gained as stock markets

in Asia and Europe fell, prompting
investors to purchase Treasury

securities as a refuge. South
Korea’s benchmark stock index
tumbled 5.6%, to 37737 amid a
deepening financial crisis. Hong
Kong’s Hang Seng Index lost

53% to 601.31, its biggest foil

since October 28.

“People are talking about the

flight to quality again,” said Ken
Fan, a government bond trader at

Paribas Corp.
Treasuries added to their gains

after the government reported foat

retail sales rose 0.2% last month,
less than the 03% increase fore-

cast by analysts in a Bloombeig
News survey. The report eased
concern that robust economic
growth will fuel inflation, which
erodes foe value of bonds’ fixed
returns.

“Inflation is dormant and as long
as it stays that way the bonds can
do better,” said Terrence Pigott,

head government bond trader at

Daiwa Securities America Inc.

Investors eyed the retail sales

BONDS

i;-.

results in particular, because of
concern a pick-up in consumer
demand might lead to foster infla-

tion, which erodes bonds’ value.

Consumer Spending accounts for
about two-thirds of US economic
activity.

“Retail sales are the front end of
the train - it shows us foe economy
is slowing,” said Vhn Hoisington,

who manages about $2.6 biUion in

bonds for Hoisington Investment
Management in Austin, Texas. All
of foe funds Hoisington manages

are invested in 30-year bonds or
zero-coupon securities - the bonds
that benefit most from falling
yields - because he things inflation
will keep slowing and growth will
slow to about 1% next year.
Tb be sure, some analysts are

calling for a robust holiday shop-
ping season, as the strong econo-
my and booming jobs market put
consumers in a mind to spend.
The increase in retail sales fol-

lows Friday’s release of a govern-
ment repent showing foat foe econ-
omy added almost twice as many
jobs as expected in November.
Worker’s average hourly earnings,
considered an indicator of infla-
tion, also rose double what was
forecast

Yesterday foe Labor Department
said the number of US workers
applying for state unemployment
benefits fell by 13,000 last week
to a seasonally adjusted 311,000 -
another sign foe labor market
remains healthy.

Some investors fret that employ-
ers luring scarce workers with
higher wages may pass those costs
on to consumers in the form of
higher prices. Yet others expect
that a slowdown in Asia will filter

through to the US, restraining
growfo and curbing inflation.

_
“We’re looking for theAsian cri-

sis to give us a little bit of a slow-
down in foe first part of next
year,” said Steven Wood, director
of financial market research at
BancAmerica Robertson Stephens
in San Francisco.
Inflation is already running at

the slowest pace in a decade;
consumer prices rose at just a
1 .8% annual rate through
October. Government reports on
producer and consumer prices
slated for today and next week
are likely to show inflation little
changed in November, according
to the forecasts of economists
surveyed by Bloomberg News.

(Bloombeig}

PULLBACK
Contmued from Rage 1

Sharon and Moitlecbai are to

tour the areas under discussion

today.

Members of Moxdechai's and
Sharon's staffs worked virtually

around the clock for 72 hours

without reaching an agreement

“The gaps [between Mordechai

and Sharon] were narrowed, but

there was no consensus.” a source

said. "They have the same goal,

but do not agree on the approach.”

Sharon insists that the PA must
fulfill all its commitments regard-

ing security and foe fight against

terrorism before any redeploy-

ment can be implemented.

Meanwhile. PA representatives

expressed disappointment with foe

outcome of foe talks in foe bilater-

al committees at this stage of their

negotiating marathon.

PA coordinator Hassan Asfour
said foat no progress was made
with regard to a Palestinian air-

port, safe passage between the •

West Bank andGaza Strip, and foe

joint industrial park at Kami, Itim

said.

"The Israeli proposal for a with-

drawal is a political hoax,” he

said. "It is meant to evade the

international pressure being

brought to bear on Israel. By now,

all the Palestinian areas were sup-

posed to be transferred to us, with

the exception of the sectors due to

be discussed in foe final-status

talks.”

In contrast, cabiner secretary

Dan Naveh told Army Radio that

Netanyahu will submit foe map of
Israel’s interests regarding a final

settlement to Albright if foe cabi-

net completes its deliberations on
Sunday. Naveh does not expect
him to present her with a map of
the pullback, however, contending

that it will be a “long time” before

it is ready.

“The US is not pressuring foe

government of Israel to speed up
its decision-making process,” he
raid. “Israel does not face a dead-
line, and no one is holding a stop-

watch. In any case, Israel will

decide on the timetable for this

important discussion now under
way, and no one can impose a
timetable that could harm our abil-

ity to conduct serious and orderly

deliberations on this subject”

ALBRIGHT
Continued fitom P^e i

A

The US stated it no longer sees
the end of the year as a target date
for moving Israeli-Palestinian
negotiations ahead. The change
was articulated in a Wednesday
night conference call among
Indyk, special peace process coor-
dinator Dennis Ross, and a dozen
representatives of foe Conference
of Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations.

The diplomats said that US-
Israeli ties on the peace process
have improved as a result of
Albright's two recent meetings
with Netanyahu, and Netanyahu is

approaching foe redeployment
Question with proper seriousne«

,
the senior administrate

official repeated foe US view fome redeployments Should be con
pleted by mid-1998. as per ti
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a matter of principle that we In
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A spy caught in his own web
The false information spread by Yehuda Gil
did not harm national security. But in the
murky world of international intelligence,

the damage to Israel's reputation might be
significant, experts tell Herb Keinon

There was something refresh-
ing, even heartwarmingly
Jewish, about hearing leg-

endary Mossad officer Raft Eitan
quoting the medieval biblical
commentator Rashi, while giving
his spin this week on the Yehuda
Gil Affair.

“Look,” Eitan told Israel Radio,
in a gravelly voice, “die first spies
in the Bible - the 12 spies who
weot to spy out the Land of
Canaan - came back and spoke
badly about it”

Then, sounding more like a
rabbi delivering a sermon than like

an intelligence officer involved in
some of the country's biggest spy
coups - and failures — Eitan said:

“There is a Radii commentary
there that says the greatest damage
the spies did was to give advice
[not merely report accurately what
they saw]. It is forbidden for han-
dlers, or for the agencies, to give
advice. They must only report the
facts, not give commentary.”
Like the biblical spies who

exaggerated the size and ferocity

of the inhabitants of Hanaan to
dissuade the Children of Israel

from attempting to conquer it, so-
Eitan implied - Gil passed on his

false information to help the mili-

tary and political echelon come to
the “proper” conclusion: That die

Syrians never made a strategic

choice for peace. Here is a man
who had a thesis, and then cooked
np the facts to support ft.

“I was very surprised by this,"

said Ephraim Lapid, who served 20
years in military intelligence,

including three years as the head of
opt of its key departments. “We
have neyer had anything like this

before. I would have been less sur-

prised to have beard about a double
agent. That is something known.
But GO was not an agent Agents

1950s espionage case, who
betrayed his Israeli comrades to
the Egyptians in an episode that

has come to be known as the
Lavon Affair. And there was
Mordechai Keidar, a Mossad man
who spent 17 years in jail for

killing an intelligence informant
in Argentina in 1961.

• More recently the Mossad pro-
duced Victor Ostrovsky, the man
who spent 14 months in the
Mossad in die 1980s, and then
went to Canada and wrote two

Yehuda Gil was

cooperate with us is not something
concrete. They like to cooperate
with somebody strong, professional

and with a good name. It happens
many times that when the image
changes- the image of the country
in general and the intelligence

agencies in particular - things

change. The willingness to cooper-

ate is influenced by our image.”
The importance of image can be

likened to the choice a person
makes on what airline to fly, said a
source well acquainted with the

intelligence community. “If you
have a choice to fly Aeroflot or
Swissair,” be said, “which airline

are you going to choose?”

neither Kim Phllby

nor Aldridge Ames.

He was an embar-

rassing gnat on the

Mossad^ reputa-

tion, but he was no

burrowing mole

parable to an architectwhodesigns -

a house, and tom turns out to be the

ode responsible for destroying it-*

THE GIL Affair is not toe first

time a Mossad operative has
turned sour.

In the early days of toe state

there was Avri Elad, toe so-called

kiss-and-tell books about toe orga-
nization (see adjacent story).

Ostrovsky, like Gil, was accused
of badly tarnishing toe organiza-

tion’s reputation.

All week long, pundits and intel-

ligence analysts were repeating a
common line: Gil did not do any
real damage to state security. He
did not pass on secrets to toe

state’s enemies, he was not a dou-
ble agent Yehuda Gil was neither

Kim Philby nor Aldridge Ames.
He was an embarrassing gnat on
toe Mbssad's reputation, but be
was no burrowing mole.

wodd.
reputed

J

fion means a lot Damage an
agency’s reputation, and you dam-
age its ability to collect informa-

tion - both from prospective

agents, and other spy agencies.

It is posable, said Lapid, that

snrrmvtft who mav havf* Imn will-

BENNY MORRIS, co-author of
Israel’s Secret Wars: The Untold
History of Israeli Intelligence,

said “Ifyou are trying to recruit an
agent in Europe or wherever, and
you say you are from toe Mossad,
if the man respects toe organiza-

tion. thinks he will be paid proper-
ly, that be will be protected, and
that there won’t be leaks, then toe

job is easier. But if the organiza-

tion has a reputation that it is full

of leaks and people who make up
stories, then he will think twice

and three times about joining up.”

Having said that, Morris, a pro-
fessor of history at Beo-Gurion
University and a central figure in

what has become known as toe

school of “new” or “revisionist”

Zionist historians, said he -can’t

measure toe damage of the Gil

Affair.

“The Mossad is not crawling
with 5,000 people all making up
stories,” Morris said. “As far as

we know, it is one incident in 40 or
50 years of someone making up
stories far political purposes and
self-importance.”

According to Morris, one possi-

ble Repercussion will be that “it

mighrraise new inlribitioos ornew
doubts that this is a place people
will want to go to if they want to

give information to a Western
intelligence organization. .

“Remember, we are not the only
people in the field; there are the
British and Anwriranc and riwv

to do it with [Britain’s] MI6."
On a completely theoretical

level, said Uri Bialer, an interna-

tional relations professor at toe

Hebrew University who has done
research on intelligence and
international relations, “intelli-

gence agencies gather information

both unilaterally and bilaterally,

through connections with other

agencies. In dealing with other

agencies, this [the Gil Affair] is

not positive.”

But, Bialer said, “These things

are universal. All intelligence

agencies have affairs that show
they are not dependable. This can
- but does not always necessarily

have to - cause problems.
*1 am convinced that when the

British moles were revealed in the

’50s and ’60s, this did not help

British intelligence in its relations

with the CIA. That is toe clearest

metaphor I can give. I'm not saying
this is our case, but something like

this is definitely not desirable.”

That is on the theoretical plane.

In real life, said Lapid, this inci-

dent is not likely to impact that

heavily on the Mossad’s relations

with other institutions.

“The other intelligence agencies
know how to keep a single inci-

dent in proportion,” he said. “They
have a history offeedback with us,

and information from us on many
different planes. They know our
tme abilities.”

In other words, Lapid said, toe

CIA is not going to downgrade
relations with the Mossad as a
result of Yehuda GO.
“Tbe CIA knows exactly what

we are worth, both for better and
for worse,” he said.

Another look at

Victor Ostrovsky

The Yehuda GD Affair ought
be bad for the Mossad and
bad for Israel, but it’s been

great for Victor Ostrovsky.
Ostrovsky is the renegade

Mossad agent-who spent 14
months in tire agency before
“being drammed out in the 1980s.

He subsequently returned to his

native Canada and wrote two
damning books about the

Mossad. The first. By Way of
Deception, was for months toe

center of a storm, as the govern-
ment songht unsuccessfully to

ban its publication.

YehudaGD appears anumber of
times in Ostrovsky’s book.
“Next came Yehuda Gil’s lec-

ture on the subtleties of recruit-

ment,” Ostrovsky wrote of his
days in toe Mossad’s training

course. “Gil was a legendary
katsa [case officer in charge of
recruiting agents abroad], whom
Riff [commander of the training

course] introduced as ‘a master.’
”

Ostrovsky wrote how Gil
helped gather intelligence on the

Iraqi nuclear weapons plant that

was destroyed in an IAF raid in

1981, how he helped plan

Operation Moses, which brought

thousands of Ethiopian Jews here

in 1985, and how he posed as a
wealthy entrepreneur to recruit

toe brother of a high-ranking
Syrian official. The brother
gained information from his

influential brother and, unbe-
knownst to him, passed it on to
Israel.

‘There are many
Yehuda Gils in the

Mossad,’ Victor

Ostrovsky said

Ostrovsky, widely considered
here to be a miscreant who sold
out his country for a fat publish-
ing advance, enjoyed a degree of
rehabilitation this week, as jour-

nalists turned to him for the
inside scoop on tire GD he wrote
about in his book. In one inter-

view, Ostrovsky said it would be
a grave mistake to think that GD
was alone in pocketing money
meant for intelligence sources.

“There are many Yehuda GDs in

toe Mossad,” he said. “There is

almost no katsa who doesn’t have
an agent he handles, whom only
he knows, and whom nobody else

can .
talk to. Almost everyone

makes sure that he has one person
like- this, so that he can continue

to travel the world and meet with
him. There are many case officers

that not only do this for the trips,

but who also take money meant
for these agents.”

One source well acquainted with

the intelligence community angrily

dismissed Ostrosvky’s charges,

saying they are complete nonsense.

“He is a rogue even more than
GD," the source said “Now be is

riding on a wave. Who is he aD of
a sudden - tire defender of jus-

tice.”

But Benny Morris, who co-
authored Israel’s Secret Wars:
The Untold History of Israeli

Intelligence — was not willing to

dismiss as lies everything that

Ostrovsky says.

“He has told tilings that are

true, revealed important secrets,”

Morris said, “but be has also
made up things to pad his books.
One cannot know when he is

telling the truth.” - HJL

- • rvrrAf— *:**.
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A COMPLETELY different area

in which the aftershocks of the

affair may well be felt, Morris
said, is in the readiness of various
Arab countries to trade informa-
tion with Israel.

“This could cause damage
between us and Arab states we are

dealing with,” Morris said. “They
expect a certain amount of discre-

tion and truthful information back
and forth. If this man was feeding

misinformation inside tire organi-

zation, perhaps he was feeding

real information outside tire orga-

nization, maybe to his friends in

Moledet
“If [Jordan's King] Hussein or

[Syrian President Hafez] Assad
are negotiating with us, they don’t

exactly want Moledet or anyone
else knowing secret communica-
tions. There are a number of dif-

ferent ways this can ran badly for

Israel.”

The revelation of the GD Affair,

coming so soon after tire Mashaal
mishap in Jordan, raises an obvi-

ous question: What has happened
to the country’s vaunted security

services?

“These two things coming togeth-

er is potentially very bad.” Morris

said. “I wouldn't say disastrous, but

very bad. But I think it is just coin-

cidence. I don’t believe toe Mossad
is simply going downhill and these

are symptoms. I believe it is about

at the same level it has been for

years, and that these two things just

happened at the wrong time.”

According to Morris, the recruit-

ment policies of the country's

intelligence branches are the same
as they have always been, and the

training is also the same.

“In the past this was very effec-

tive and produced good results,”

Morris said. “Why dioidd I now
believe that everything is falling

apart?"
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Winners and losers in the Histadrut strike
_V —

After the Histadrut and die

Finance Ministry agreed on

Monday afternoon to settle

the five-day general strike, it was
as easy to tell the winners from the

ioseis as it is from watching die

faces in the opposing teams’ lock-

er rooms after the Super BowL A
laughing Histadrut secretary-gen-

eral Amir Peretz was being lifted

on fee shoulders ofhis lieutenants.

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman
and his aides sat looking like

they’d been hit by a tornado.

The strike, in which fee labor fed-

eration won most of its pension

demands, was not only an otgaoiza-

ticnal win for the Histadrut but also

a personal one for Peretz.

Meanwhile, it was a political loss

am only for -Neeman, but abb for
;

rftinKrMinisterNetanyahu, said vet-'

.zncran political analyst HananiKijstaL

As for Histadrut employees,
there has always been a class

divide between the highly-paid

workers and fee poorly-paid ones.

The strike, say analysts, was a vic-

tory for both classes, yet for dif-

ferent reasons. And most agree

feat one clear loser in the strike

was the rule of law, which took a

beating from both fee Histadrut

and fee Finance Ministry.

Peretz comes out of fee strike

with greatly enhanced stature both

within die 700,000-member labor

federation, and within the Labor
Party, which he also -represents as

an MK. His authority as Histadrut

secretary-general has been vulnera-

ble because he was not elected to

fee post, but rather inherited it from
his predecessor; Labor MK Haim
Ramon Peretz hopes to put an end
to any challenges in next June’s

Histadrut elections, and Ms man-
agement of"foe strike may have
served to scare off all his potential

opponents, die most prominent of
whom is GesherMK Maxim Levy.

“Today running against against

Amir Peretz has emerged as a major electoral

asset for the Labor party. Yaakov Neeman will be
weaker as he enters budget negotiations. And the
big loser? The rule of law, Larry Derfner reports

Amir Peretz for the leadership of

the Histadrut is like running

against Roni Milo [for mayor] in

Tel Aviv,” Kristal said.

On the political front, Kristal

says the success of fee strike

mokes Peretz, a Moroccan immi-
grant from fee Negev develop-

ment town ofSderot, a major elec-

toral asset a powerful politician

with a social and economic mes-
'&ge that appeals to wottang-class

1

Sephardi voters.

“Labor hasn’t bad such a per-

sonality in its ranks in a long time.

David Levy used to fill this role

for the Likud, but he's since left it

behind [to become foreign minis-

ter]. Now the tables are tamed—
Labor has Peretz, and fee Likud
doesn’t have an answer to him,”

Krista] noted.

For Neeman, die story is

reversed. He has enjoyed a reputa-

tion as a super-negotiator who was
above party politics. But the strike

7 “has brought him back down to

'eaitli,”says Kristal. who adds that

Neeman is now weakened as he
enters fee government’s budget
negotiations. This will encourage

Gesher, led by David Levy, in its

demands for funding for social

programs. “Peretz showed David
Levy how to negotiate with
Neeman, and Levy doesn't intend

to come back wife less than Peretz

got," Kristal notes.

Neeman is an attorney, not an
economist. He came: into - the

Netanyahu cabinet in his desired

capacity as justice minister, but

lost that post when he indict-,

ed on changes, that he suborned a
witness in die AiyehTDeri case.

After he was acquitted, and Dan
Meridor resigned as finance min-
ister, Neeman took Meridor 's
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Are you satisfied wdh your posture, your breading, your fife? Do you feel

you have made the rmist of your endowm^ Do you sufferchronic

pain?
.

Do you regret not being able to do everything you'd fflee to do?

WTPODUCTION TO THE FELDENKRAIS METHOD
byM.FeWenkras

Movement la ttra bast duo to the activity ofthe nervous system, in order

to matea movementthe nervous system must be induced to sand

Impulses that will contract the necessary muscles In the right patterns and

to the right sequences in time.

When we era bom, our voluntaiy movements are touted almost axdusfvBly

to crying and contracting joint muscles.As we develop, we te®n from

experience to roll, crawl, sit, waft, speak, run, jump, balance, and whatever

etee we do as adults TTwrn^probtemte differertiation of mtAwnents: for

example, the ring finger wil remain ckansy unless we play an Instrument or

mate a speech effort to team to move ft at w#f. We end up by bringing fee

contraction to a more or less perfectly differentiated voluntary activity; there

must be a real impetfiment to mate us aware of doing something wrong.

The FeMenhnJe Method for bringing about an Improved maturation of the

nervous system uses the reveratoffly relationship of the muscularand

nervous systems. The development ofthe human brain becomes effective

by its growth after birth and is cfirected and moulded through personal

indlvkiual experience. The result to an extraordinary opportunity to build up

a body of teamed responses, but there Is also the danger of going wrong

through teaming fee wrong responses. To break this vicious efrete, we have

to improve our ability to differentiate and the rest is a question of

experience, practice, time and attention.

Aswe become aware of whatwe are doing, and not what we say or think

we are doing, the way to improvement is wide opento us,

The Feldenkrals Method begins with movement infee tying position, to

fariState the breaking down of habitual muscular pattemsJhe habitual

pressures on the sole of the feet and the skeletal joints are suppressed, the

nervous system does not receive the habitual stfmul due to grwtatfon and

the efferent impulses are not Rnked into the habitual patterns. Afterthe

lessons, on returning to receive the habitual stimu6, one Is surprised to

discovers changed response to them.

To fecDHste such a result, the lessons are done as jstowfy and as

pleasantly as possible, without any strain or pain. The main object Is not

training fn what one knows, but to discover new unknown reactions in

oneself and thereby learn a better, more congenial way of acting.

It Is Important tor the movements to be so fight that after 15 or 2Q

lepeMBona the MBal effort should drop to ptacBcaly nothing more than the.

thought of it This produces a maximum sensitivity in the person and

enables him to detect minute changes in the impulsee.transmittedtothe

muscles and the change In aOgnment ofthe different parts ofthe body.

In the end one should Improve to the point whereone feels that one’s

body fs hanging lightly from the head, so that the feet do not stamp on the

ground, and the body glides when moving. The head should in the end turn

with a smoothness unequaled by the most perfect man-made mechanism.

Trebling a body to perfect al the posable forms and configurations of its

members changes nor only the strength and flexfeffity ofthe skeleton and

muscles, but mates a profound change In the self-linage and the quality of

direction ofthe self.

place. He now finds himself hag-

gling day and mghr'with union

leaders. “This is not what he wants
to do,” said KristaL

IfNeeman is as frustrated in the

budget negotiations as be was in

the strike, Kristal said, “he could
resign at fee first opportunity. If.

Bibi tells him to give in on this,

give in on feat, Neeman won’t
allow himself to be mocked.” And
if Neeman resigns, it would be a
severe blow to Netanyahu. “Since

Avigdor Ueberman quit, Neeman
is fee only ’wise counselor’

Netanyahu’s got left, except for

maybe [cabinet secretary] Danny
Naveh,” Kristal noted.

One of fee questions raised by
the strike, and by die Histadrot’s

_ overall activities oves fee decades,

.

was whether tire labor, federation <

was acting equally on behalfof ail

its members, including die low-
paid, low-skilled clerics and facto-

ry workers, or whether it was prin-

cipally concerned wife its well-

paid, well-protected employees in

large, powerful locals like fee

Israel Electric Corp., Bezeq and El
AL This question became more
pointed in the general strike as it

was the leaders ofthe strong locals

who were pushing Peretz hardest

to take a militant stand.

According to Prot Dan
Jacobson ofTfel Aviv University’s

Department of Labor Studies, fee
central principle of the strike —
protecting fee pension benefits of

workers who do not get theirpen-

sions from fee state budget; - bat

rather from private provident

funds — was of interest only to

the “middle-class arid lower-class”

_ among Histadrat workers, because

employees of the strong locals

enjoy pensions from fee state bud-

get In this sense, fee strike

worked mainly for fee benefit of

the lower-paid Histadrat mem-
bers, said Jacobson . . .

The compromise reached ati the

pension adjustment agreement

signed by Peretz and forma-

finance minister Avraham Shohat

in May 1996 — an agreement

Neeman wasforced into honoring— also worked to fee benefit of

lower-paid employees. Jacobson
noted.- ; '

-.The .leaders of the' 'powerful

locals %ere interested less -in the

substance offee strike and more in

its larger significance. “Winning
the strike meant that fee Histadrut

was alive and kicking,” he said.

In decades past, fee Histadrut

had indeed been chiefly concerned
wife its well-heeled workers,
Jacobson maintained. But die

strike also won fee labor federa-

tion recognition as a partner in

talks wife the Finance Ministry an
such issues of concern to low-
income groups as child welfare

allowances, health care, minimum
wage and unemployment policy.

--

V.

See WINNERS, Pag*22

For more details, look in the City Lights

and In Jerusalem this week
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The General under fire
abor chairman Ehud Barak
plans lo convene his party’s
^MKs and other higher-ups

this morning to ask them for for-
giveness, for any unintentional
slights he may have committed -
much as he apologized to Sephardi
voters for the alleged wrong-
doings of the party’s founding
fathers.

s

The “make nice" tactic is
expected to smooth ruffled feath-
ers in Labor and end the unpleas-
antness he faced at the party con-
vention which took Barak by great
surprise this week, according to a

.
source close to Barak.
Barak had expected no hitches at

the single-day convention last
Sunday in Tel Aviv. He has bad his
share of scrapes since he took over
Labor in the summer, but has

• always managed to prevail. He
had had no inkling that anything
would be different this time
around.

' From Barak’s point of view the
earlier convention sittings were
success stories. In the first he

. managed to prevent his predeces-
sor and nemesis Shimon Peres
from assuming die unprecedented
title of party president. While he
was accused of being mean-spirit-
ed and incapable of magnanimity
in victory, Barak goi away with it

and got his way.
The second session in Netivot

had ho business at all on the agen-
da. 7t was merely a background
prop that gave Barak a stage to

recite his apology to the
Sephardim and make a pitch for
theii votes.

The actual business was left for

the third convention session this

week, when Barak's pet plan of
putting a director-general of his
own choosing in charge of party
affairs was supposed to come up
for approval. Delegates were also

expected to rubber stamp a choice
of 1,250 delegates for die party’s
powerful central committee.
Barak made sure well in

advance that not a single contro-

versial issue would come up for a
vote. He never suspected that

deciding the composition of the

central committee would become
so emotive a amis belli.

What, happened this week,
according to MK Dalia Itzik, “is

no new development,” alleging

that Barak has angered many by
behaving for months as ifhe owns
the party. •

“The problem is that heJrad not...

.

realized
'
just how much emotion

was pent up in Labor People 'are :

wanting around with acute belly-

aches, but Barak doesn't care.

Perhaps he just is not interested in

what people around him think,

feel and say. He is not attuned,”

says Itzik.
. ,

“One of the most essential pre-

requisites of a democratic leader is

that he hear others around him. If

he holds on to power insensitive

to everyone, then he is no democ-
rat," die says.

“Barak’s problem may stem
from his years in the military. He
took off his uniform not so long

ago and then entered politics with

a red-carpet welcome,” Itzik adds.

The late prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin “practically, begged Barak

to join the government and he has

been spoiled ever since. He won
the party leadership without much
viable competition and it all per-

Labor chairman Ehud Barak comes under stinging
criticism in his party for his one-man-show style

of leadership, Sarah Honig reports

haps went too quickly and easily
for him,” she says.

“In short," Itzik continues,
“Barak climbed up the ladder too
fast to master the tine art of demo-
cratic conduct.
“What happened at this conven-

tion is that people finally dared to

express what was building up
inside

_

them all along. Labor’s
politicians have crossed die psy-
chological barrier which thus far

has kept them from attacking
Barak. Up to now he has been
placed on a pedestal and protected
from much obvious criticism
because he was seen as Labor’s
last great hope. Nothing was to be
uttered or done that might chip
away at his lufstez,”

Itzik does not entirely discount
the theory that Labor members
may have been emboldened to

"One of the

most essential

prerequisites of

a democratic

leader is that

he hears others

around him.

If he holds on

to power,

insensitive

to everyone,

then he is no

democrat”

—MK Dalia Itzik

lash out at Barak after the mutiny
waged against Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu at the recent

Likud convention.

Privately many in Labor admit
there is a connection. Their coo-
veutioa proceedings were-so dull

Aat)few< delegates occupied their

seats .at the Mann Auditorium.
Most roamed the halls and min-
gled in die lobby, stifling prodi-

gious yawns, and made compar-
isons with the action-packed

Likud production. Although (bey

did not yearn for the plot line,

many envied theLikud’s inepress-

ibflity and folksiness, even if those

proceedings were volatile, visible

and vocal.

“In Labor the idea is to let pres-

sure accumulate under a tightly

sealed lid, out of sight and earshot

Maybe this is why we are left with

the image of a party of staid func-

tionaries and hacks,” as MK Opfair

Pines put it.

“This tends to delude our leaders

into thinking that they can do as

they please, that we are so tame
and docile that we will not resist

“They can summon 4,000 peo-
%

often beset

will all willingly and obediently
play along as so much window
dressing. We will all play the parts
of extras which Barak has scripted
for us and will be gratefhl to him
for these roles,” says Pines.

In his view, the very fact that

“Barak called a convention which
was supposed to automatically rat-

ify all he wanted, without dealing
with anything contentious betrays
his attitude.

“He needed us only to applaud
and approve. This week brought
no departures from the way he was
running the party up until now.
Hie convention was just such a
surreal absurd gathering that it

was like the straw that broke the

backs of most of us.

“We felt toyed with to be sum-
moned to a convention, which, in

the final analysis, was nothing but
a total waste of time. We cams .to

the boring function, which had no
purpose and no message.
Thousands of people were called

out to say and do nothing. Despite
all that is happening in the Likud,
we aren't taking off. It would be a
dreadful mistake for us to sit and
wait for the Likud to self-

destruct."

Labor's in-house political scien-

tist MK Shevah Weiss, a former
Knesset Speaker, agrees that

“what is expected now is for

Labor to seize die opportunity

afforded by the Likud's internal

troubles. But this is easier said

than done. Barak's announcement
of a fund-raising drive for the

campaign of ’98 is not enough.

The wish itself will not advance
elections.

“The fact is that while the Likud
and Labor are very different in

temperament, many of the same
problems plague both. The basic

ill must be ascribed to the change
wrought by the direct elections

system for prime minister," Weiss
maintains.

Weiss contends that “this disas-

trous American import has radical-

ly changed that relationship

between a party and its leader. Our
old parliamentary system, which
shaped our political dunking and
expectations, is one in which the

leader arises from foe party and
remains accountable to it. We now
have a system in which we no
longer deal with parties that have
leaders. We are now encountering

a situation in which a leader also

has a party. He is elected in a sep-

arate primary and must wage a
separate campaign for premier-

ship.

“The party may have different

interests and sometimes the diver-

gent interests are even inimical to

each other. For foe prime ministe-

rial candidate his party may well

become either a pesky encum-
brance or a damaging liability.

“The individual leaders’ person-

alities aside, this is what accounts

for the basic friction between
Netanyahu and the Likud and
between Barak and Labor. These
leaders," Weiss observes, "are

by their parties and

the way.”
This is precisely foe state of

affairs which MK Ephraim Sneh
had in mind this week when he
called on Barak to set up “a lead-

ership panel of at least a dozen
MKs. Even foe primary winner
cannot run for foe premiership on
bis own, sweeping his party under
the rug.

“If Barak has a withered, weak-
ened, meaningless party behind
him, he win rail, regardless of all

the bravado and confident
rhetoric. Barak is not all-knowing
and he is not infallible. He will

lose if be doesn’t learn to consult
and to accept advice.

“So far be has not asked for

input and he has not listened when
counseled,” Sneh continues. “Our
faction has seven MKs who are

ma'abarot alumni. Barak went

entered foe auditorium. In contrast
to Barak, he won standing ova-
tions and palpable affection -
despite the controversial nature of
his message, which was explicit

support for a Palestinian state and
withdrawal from the Golan

Heights.

Nothing which Barak told the

delegates generated any excite-

ment. In tire lobby, they were all

p in arms about foe alleged nefar-
ious conspiracies of Ronni Bondi,
Barak’s right-hand man, who was
popularly dubbed at the conven-
tion as Avigdor Liebennan’s
clone.

Bondi tried to pack the central

committee with Barak loyalists, it

was charged. To relieve some ten-

sion, Barak ended up agreeing to

expand foe committee to 2,000
members.
Barak’s single victory at the ses-

sion was on foe director- geoend
issue but his majority was so slim
foat presidium chairman David
Liba’i pronounced it a loss. Only
665 delegates participated in

tire vote and Barak’s propos-
al won by only a 20-vote

m
0lltx&9?

and apologized to foe Sephardim
without sounding them out. At
best he ignores the party. At times

he is disdainful of it”

MK Uzi Baram is regarded in

Labor as at least nominally
Barak’s No. 2 man, and is cited as

one of the most loyal to him, but

Baram does not dispute Sneh's

bottom line.

“This party has no real leader-

ship and that is our basic problem.

Barak must set up some sort of a
leadership team because as things

margin. Liba’i declared the vote
void. Barak could not even object.

Things plainly did not go his way.
“If after all this, Barak still sees

nothing wrong in his relations

with his own party, then be is an
amazing man who has thoroughly
fooled himself or aims to fool us.

Disavowing reality will not
change the facts on the ground,"
says MK Haggai Merom, Barak’s

most uncompromising critic.'-

Merom dearies being motivated

by a personal vendetta over Barak
stand now there isno one who has : fopuig-his bid to. be elected party

anything good to say about him. A ' sectary-general.

pie to a sham convention and we wish they could get them out of

handful of MKs may rise to his

defense but all they even ask is

that he not be targeted for criti-

cism.

“They too can’t find much to

compliment. Wherever I travel

around the country I hear harsh

criticism of Barak and, alas, I

can't find much to say in his

favor ” Baram says.

These are the reasons why Barak
was given such a cool reception at

the convention, the disginimled

MKs say.

His entry into the hall failed to

move foe delegates and his

speeches elicited little applause. A
Barak aide argues that "this is not

the Likud, so you can’t expect a

rousing rendition of ’Ehud King of
Israel.’"

Yet Laborites too know how to

exhibit emotion, a fact which was
well in evidence when Peres

“True I sought thejob but Barak
loaded the odds in Ra’anan
Cohen’s favor because he is a
Sephardi and a yes-man. I -lack

both qualifications. But the job
will be devoid of content anyhow
ifhe somehow manages to appoint

a director-general to lord it over
all of us," Merom says. “Barak
knows how to manipulate and his

ability as a double-dealer should

not be dismissed just because he is

so new to politics.

“The fact that be is new makes
him vulnerable because no one in

the party looks up to him as we did

to Rabin and Peres. He must learn

to treat us as equals,’’ Merom
adds.

Even MK Avraham Shobat, the

former finance minister whom
Barak put in charge of his cam-
paign fund-raising drive, thinks

that “if so many people say the

same thing, there must be some-
thing to it I spoke to Barak about

setting np a leadership team and
he told me that if he selects a
dozen men—he will have honored
them, but they will actually have
little to do, [since] we are in the

opposition. While there will be 1

2

massaged egos, everyone else will

be deeply offended."

“My answer to Barak was that

he has no choice and that the

leader must be able to cope with
the frustrations-qf-foose left out of-

die coveted jainer •sanctum,”
Shobat says.

.

•

Those who appear certain to

avoid exclusion from Barak’s
inner circle are two of Barak’s

most acerbic erstwhile foes-MK
Yossi Beilin who ran against him
in foe primary and MK Haim
Ramon who crossed swords with

Barak in the 1996 elections cam-
paign which they managed togeth-

.

er.

They were the only two to
admonish other faction members
for their anti-Barak onslaught The

consensus in Labor is that the two
are trying to secure niches near the

center of power.
Ramon especially has been

counseling Barak about how to

handle the party. The word in

Labor is that foe press conference

early in the week, in which Barak
declared that he is no dictator, was
Ramon’s idea.

The prediction in the party is

that Ramon will prescribe more of
the same for today’s let-bygones-

be-bygones session:- But: Barak
" must “engage in more than-hon-

ojeydd.’bp-service,” Merom warns.
“There most be a real sincere

overhaul in his attitude to tire

party"

“He must honestly accept that

this is not a one-man operation

and that we are not despised
underlings. Otherwise his disin-

genuous blandishments win be
every bit as ludicrous and lacking

in credibility as his questionable

apology to the Sephardim, when
he bravely beat the breasts of

deceased generations."
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Mixed messages from Teheran
Iran spared no effort to stake

out a new image of respectability

- at this week’s Islamic summit.
But the new image turned out

to be blurred, writes

Abraham Rabinovich

Visitors calling on die late

leader of ban’s Islamic

revelation. Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini, were
received in a tiny, spartan room -
a setting befitting file head of a
revolutionary movement which
had abjured the glittering trap-

pings of modernity far true faith.

The guests arriving for this

week's Islamic conference in

Teheran were received by his suc-

cessor, Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, in

an atmosphere of lavishness that

evoked comparisons to the most
hedonistic conjnrings of the late

shah.

In the two months preceding the

conference, thousands of engi-

neers and workmen working
round file clock in four shifts con-

structed six luxury hotels and a
magnificent conference hall. In

addition, to accommodate visiting

heads of state they restored

palaces belonging to the shah and
his family to a standard said to be
even more luxurious than the orig-

inal. Iran’s leading architects were
employed in the project for which
the banian parliament had
approved a massive budget of250
million rials.

For long a pariah state, even to

mnch of file Arab world because

of its use of state terror and its pre-

sumption of Islamic leadership,

Iran spared no effort this week to

stake out a new image of
respectability by hosting a confer-

ence which drew representatives

from SS Islamic countries from

East Asia to North Africa.

The new image turned ont to be
striking but blurred. President

Mohammed Khatami, the white

hope of those who seek a turning

to moderation in Iran, delivered a
remarkable speech calling for an
“Islamic civil society” and saying

that that Islam had much to learn

from fire West However, a con-

trary message was delivered by
Supreme Leader Khameini who
focused on fire “global arrogance”

of the West
“Until now it's all been cosmet-

ics, not substance” said Hebrew
University Professor Emanuel
Sivan of fire conference, ban has

not resolved any of its disputes even
with its Arab neighbors, including

disputes with the Emirates over

islands in fire Gulf. It has not, Sivan

noted, revoked the death sentence
agamef author Salman Rushdie, nor
responded to signals from
European countries flat imprisoned

banian terrorists would be released

ifTeheran publicly pledges never to

repeat its assassination attempts on
foreign soiL

The conflicting nature of the

speeches made by Khameini and
Khatami reflected deep differ-

ences within banian society - rev-

ohitionaiy zeal versus intellectual

openness. The rate theme the two
leaders could agree on was hostil-

ity towards Israel. Even Khatami
attacked “the racist, aggressive

and violent nature of the Zionist

Iranian President Mohammed Khatami (right) with Saudi Foreign Minister Crown Prince

Abdullah at the Islamic summit. (AP/Canadian Press)

regime.

Prof. David Menashri,

holds the Nazarin Chair for

Modem banian Studies at Tel

Aviv University, notes that “ani-

mosity towards Israel and fire US
has become such an important

symbol that any retreat could
affect the prestige of the revolu-

tion." Khatami did indeed soften

the rhetoric towards the US but

Israel continued to serve the

Iranian leadership as an unfaded

red flag.

Nevertheless, the growing inter-

nal debate between moderates and
conservatives in Iran, Israeli

experts agree, may lead to changes

Von can 90! a gas nask from

any distribution center, 2?
Sunday - Thursday. 1 - 8 p.m.

that will ultimately affect attitudes

towards Israel as well.

“There are no basic differences

between Israel and Iran - not

strategically, politically or histori-

cally,” says Menashri. “The banian

regime has tried to turn the

Palestinian issue into a major sym-
bol of the revolution and a rallying

point. But now that fire Palestinians

are negotiating with Israel there are

questions being asked in Iran about

fire wisdom of trying to be more
pious than Arafat There is a soul-

searching process under way. We
have to wait and see how this

process matures.”

Reuven Merhav, counselor at die

Israeli embassy in Teheran from
1974 until the downfall of fire shah

in 1978, notes the growing disaf-

fection among breed sections of

the banian papulation towards fire

regime of fire clerics. “Khatami
was elected mainly by women and

young people,” he points out
There is unrest even among senior

-.clerics like. Grand Ayatollah

^Husrein-Ali Mont^eri. one of fire

fathers of the revolution, who was
placed under house arrest after

calling for an end to clerical rule.

A leading Islamic philosopher,

Abdel Karim Sorash, likewise

incurred fire regime's wrath when
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LagoonaHcteLTelJFax.07-«3387fl,636 6674.Open noon^pji^epJihHrtdWgW )

t All 8-22 year-olds must go to the centers to be fitted e Please bring the

postcard sent out by the Home Front Command i Afi distribution centers will

be dosing for several weeks on December31, 1997 for reorganization.

TANDOOR! Imfian Restaurant - Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS wttr
QUALITY and o«ntity smies. Buflet Lunch NIS 46 (ch3dran NJS 23)Dpen nooo3 pin;

7 pm.T am. Marcanm B<£c8ng. 32 Masks SL TaL 09-954 6702,TeL7ax 954 8758. j

ATLANTIS FISH S SEA FOOD RESTAURANT-Three Course Business.

Lunch for only NIS 59 (tod. one glass of wtoe)- Open daily noon-ta.m.

Mercarim Building, 32 Maskit SLTeL 09-956 8959.

faNGELQ RJSTORANTE ITAUANO - Rommert 1 997 Gukto says. “The mosts^erb'
pasta in (he country." Also tresh fish & Romai specialties. Kosher Dairy CaH owners

0ngefc> Di SegnU Lori Bosorima fornsorvgSkm. 9 Hortanoa TeL06HE23608& >

It doesn’t take 20
donations to give

them warmth.

BIRD OF RARADiSE (OM City)- Fresh home made food - Dairy and
vegetarian cuisJne. meJJow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, five

music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad St. (above the Cardo) TeL 02-628 4723.

ESHELAVRAHAM AVlNU-GfsttffoshwlJmehanddrLDsfciciusmiNOdgrS; >

meals & fish prepared on the gH Also superb shwarma, soups & salad* Open 1 1 am
to 1 a-m.

,
heading, Motza^i Shabbat &Hag. SYlmiiyahtJ SL TeL 02-537 3684. J

Yours will do it.

Once again The Jerusalem Post

Forsake Me Not fund for the needy elderly

is organizing its winter campaign.
Funds am desperately needed for

heaters heat.nq oil. blankets, pyjamas,
mattresses and warm clothing.

EUCALYPTUS-The taste of Israel from Bhfical Days. ExceBant meaL feh&veg^
tarian dshes enhanced by a masterful use of heibs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment. Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Hortenus SL TeL 02-624 4331.
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A ‘moderate’ voice
Excerpts from the speech by

Iranian president Mohammed
flfrgfrqmi at the ©petting o* the

Islamic Summit Conference

this weds in Ifcberam

Our predicament is that the

Islamic Vwndh (nation),

once a flag-bearer of

knowledge, thought and civilira-

don, has in recent centunes

elapsed into weakness and back-

wardness and worse still has even

foiled, due to the consequent

painful state ofpassivity vis-a^vis

fire ostentatious dominant civi-

lization of the time, to. properly

utilize the fruits erf its civiliza-

tion. Our centuries-old passivity

is the outcome of die demine of a

once-shining humane civilization

whose achievements and rem-

nants are still praiseworthy and to

which the dominant world civi-

lization is truly indebted.m , _ :_i; -a.

the passivity and backwardness

of fiie Moslem countries, never-

theless, the mere happy texufodex

thitf weeantransfonnourdest^

is a matter of elatiotu We most.

dfdV-«ti> ourselves to the forma-

tion of the “Islamiccivil society"

in oor respectivecountries. .

is fundamentally different^from

the “civil society* that js rooted

in Greek phflosbphM *m«ng
and Roman political tradition.

The two, however, are.not neces-

sarily in conflict. We uould

never be oblivious to jmpciais

acquisition <rf the posStiveaccdm-

plishments of Western civil sod- _

ety.

Thlring abode in the “common

Islamic home” does not mean
regression, withdrawal from file

modem world or seeking conflict

with others. On die contrary, it is

only after such a return to the

common identity that we can live .lizanuu is tnuy muwico. ^ or »

Tbday, the replication of die old m peace with other peoples m
civilization is neither possible, nations.

.

for its tune is P™-:

he called for separation of mosque
and state-

“Ali this is happening,” says

Merhav, “against file background

of a conference, including 30
heads of state, that no one five

years ago thought could take place

in ban. Certainly not with this kind

of internal controversy going on."

Israeli experts relate to the

prospects for change in Iran with

varying degrees of hope. “The
expectation is that liberalization

within Iran will eventually lead to

changes in foreign policy as well,”

says Sivan. “But that’s a long-term

affair and I think exaggerated

hopes have been placed on
Khatami."
Merhav believes there is room

for “cautious optimism,” although

Menashri says he is unaware of

any signal that Israel has received

from Teheran that would encour-

age hopes for change. “Bat file

situation obliges Israel to closely

follow developments without bias

and if. necessary, to reevah^e.iSs
.policies^ There- -cag;he fliqje

doobHbatrls^elwill

Iran from now on not just as a
patron of Islamic militancy and a
potential nuclear threat but as a

society that may be searching for

a new identity.

long gone, nor
desirable even if

it were possible.

Civilizations
continue to live

as long as they

possess the

capacity to

respond to the
ever-renewing
questions and
file ever-chang-

ing needs of
man, otherwise

they are

doomed to

demise. The
questions and
needs of man in

our time are in

The absence of

questioning

leads to the

absence of

thought which In

turn leads to

Inevitable pas-

sivity and subju-

gation vis-a-vts

others”

many ways dif-

ferent from
those of our predecessors. Our
passivity in recent centuries in

the face of Western civilization -

which is itself a natural response

to fiie quest of Western man - is

.

The govern-
meat [m an

tense of Islamic civil

society] is the

lltg servant of fite

people. Our
the civil society is

not a society in

Of which only

. - v- Moslems are
Which In entitled to

. rights and are'* *** considered dt-

» nut izens. The
® rejection of

j SUbJU- domination
means . the

B-a-vtS rejection erf

force and
duplicity in

- relations with
other nations

and their

replacement with logic and the

principle of mutual respect in

international relations.

History shows thatno peace has

ever embraced success withoutIV IIHd Vi. VTVOiVUA UWII
,

M " .. .

due to the fact that for various justice and consideration for the

reasons we have ceased to qnes- . aspirations of tire people edi-

tion. The absence of questioning cemed. As the crisis m the

leach to the absence of thought Midlie East has made clear;, gen-
M hMM TuiCii tn IiuniinMa nin* lUM/., mn ha MMhlidiMlwhich in turn leads to inevitable

passivity and subjugation vis-a-

vis others.

The people who created one of

the most glorious civilizations in

history still enjoy fiie potential to

create another provided that they

lend themselves to reason and
reflection.

We will only succeed in moving
forward along fins path if we pos-

rsess-tfce requisite capacity to uti-

lize the positive scientific, tech-

nological and social accomplish-

ments of Western civilization— a
stage we must inevitably go
through to reach the future.

Painful and bitter though we find

nine peace can be established

only through file realization of the

legitufrate rights of the

Palestinian people, including fire

inalienable right to setf-detenm-

nation, return of refugees, libera-

tion of the occupied territories, in

particular at-Quds [Jerusalem].

It is a 'fact, though, that the

hegemonic, racist, aggressiveand
violent nature of the Zionist
regime,ompfy manifested m sys-

tematic and gross violation of the

international law, pursuit of state

terrorism and developments of
weapons of mass destruction,

seriously threatens peace and
security in the region.

SHBNERS- Kreptach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed OWL Great food at reasonable

prises, served in a oozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 pm.
Glatt KoaheHJehadrin. Kanfei Neshartm 24, Ghat ShauL TeL 02-661-1446. v

'SoMUND CORNER BISTROICAFE-Art (feco decoc Sonhgtoehercnpte
sandwiches, soups & brewed coffees; reasonable prices. Sun.-Bw.7am^ 1am,
^7aJiv.^pjTt

l SatS.15pJTu-1anuCornsrAzzaWariStg.Tel02«3-9212.

SURFERS’ RARADISE - The only kosher Internet restaurant In IsraeL

Defcfeus pasta, soeps, salads, pies. Surf the NetWOLfemaVScanpho
4 Dorot Rtetionlm, oH Ben Yehuda MalLTfli. 02-623-6934.

THE Tm PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern ?
IncSan and datycuJskiaSpadous, bright and fiiendy.Lfvo show every nigW.
Koeher. 37 H3W SL(B^ Agron-- the )oumafete center). Tel 02-625 4495.

•

TROGADERO- New Itaian Resteunmt end OWee Shop h (tie etogant JUtafca
Center d Gush BzionJneSon. Magnificent views. Private Party tocSBea Rue giaae
ofwmewihal Open 9 ajn-nklnifllti&SaL nightKc^ dat^Tel 02-993 404a.

TZADDIICS NewYork StytoDefl--JeruBaienraaulhenficdeLCornMM ^
roast beet, brisket, salami, aB-beef hot dogs, H&H bagels, draft beer. Kosher-Mehadrm.
^2 niiaw Yteael SL, The Jewish Quarter, to ara.-10 pra. TeL 024272148. J
RWON RESTAURANT- "A Jerusatem LanAnark'. &ied Meats and Mlckfie

IffiCHAL SHUDMO - RBSTAURAMT/CATHIERS serving you (fie best, fiushest, i

most deBcSous food In an exclusive environment Functions for up to 150. Brit MSahs;

Bar Mfevahs, 7 Brachos. 58 King George SL Glatt Kbsherftneat TeL 02422 3312. >

X^GfaHKosher-LbnehadrK 4 LunteSL (next to Cafe Rimoo). Tel 02-624 8712.

GAULEE-MfTZPE MICHMAHiM
/TABO) -Tradfional Japanese home cooMng knwm for 8s aesthetic andhedto

(
tptti^Arl^stwtoandexhMion of kimono design tylheart&Amasti
viewtflowrGaflee Iran thepeek ot Ml Kamon. TeL/F^x. 04-988 4989.

KOHWOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant- Kashrut supervision ty Rabbi ttset

Fink. Bidiet lunch NIS 47 (chldren NIS 24) Opoi 12-4 pin^G p.m.-mkinlghL

HoUsy Inn Hotel, The Crowns Plaza. TeL 02-658 8887,TeUEax. 03-553 8687.

Hotel, 1 51 Nan# FkLGarden rooms (tourist dass), 12 hafis for
sambiara weddngs, Bawntevas, Brims, Visa cu lAFONWNA-IW^tesherredaiat.
^Fmapa1^l^rB9arvalicn8:TH03^>M777,p^Q3^gj^Qgg7

uTTLE JERUSALEM-The Tlcho House, Kosher Oaky & Fish. Open tor Y
teeakbst, lunch, *wer. OeBghtftjl garden setting. Free ertranre to the famous Anna

t
Tlcho Museun. Live Jazz^Tuesday evenings. 9 HaRav Kook SL TeL 02-624 4186 .

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (tanner Mandy^B) - jteUan A • ^
f?nta3tfc~ of workL." ppen tor

Iwch and dnner. Hayarton 317, Tel Aviv. Tel Bjlflffff. tor raservwton

MARVAD HAKSAMN ORIBfTAL RESTAURANT- MidEastem and Ybmenfie

tood; Kbshei/meat Open tor lunch & dinner tUl 1 1 pjn. Sun.-Tbure., Fti. till 3 pun.

16 King George SL Tel. 024125 4470. .MDWTpmrlaja. aamenh<tfSLDta^

NORMANS STEAICN BIWQS1 ~ Freshest buyers, steaks, rihs, chicten, fab, salads

aid mora grfled to perfection. Feniy lining, American atmoephBre& sendee. Kosher

Jerusafom Rafcrinaa. Z7 Bnekflefclm, German CotonyiTeLOHM 8603. schwarme, humous

+

PERA-frMELA (Ages Vb Tapuah) -Authentic pasta & Italian spedaHes, prepared'

by former Balans.Gionatan &Mfriam OttolenghL Also crepes, phzas.7 Hama'alol

SL(offKhgGeape). TM.Qgd2S1fl75 toshaf-dairy^saotwriewilhtt^aal j 100 Continuous Days at special raten
^ESTAURANT MISHKENOTSiAANANIM- Superb French cuisinfi lor lunch &

'

dinner, 7 daysaweek. OuWanding wine ceVar, elegant setthg-spedacularview-

^orirate room, located intemh Motfn (betowthe Guest House ). TeLOMaBlo&j

RffiNZl-C«KfieRotrt dining In an elegant decor. Ftashfish and homemade
.
pasta. Kosher-Oaky. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David SL (across

from Hebrew Union Coflege). TeL 02-622 2312.

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO.-The world's best cup of coffee - also

selling ^unique gift items^-the perfect gift tor that special person. 4
Shamai SLTeL 02423 4533,

To appear in this special tourism column
or for more details- send fax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408
or call Tel Aviv Area

TeL 0H390333(Ruthle) Fax:03-6390277
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Sleeping with the enemy _
P*y

ByAMOTZASA-EL

After watching helplessly
while a succession of fias-

cos tarnished our most pres-
tigious institutions, the false-infor-

tnation scandal finally can offer

some of die relief, pride and hope
which we have grown to miss.
In the nightmarish year which is

drawing to a close we saw two sol-

dier-laden IAF helicopters collide

with each other; the GSS groping
in the dark to identify a few terror-

ists’ bodies; the Sbayetet 13 naval
commando unit losing in one battle

more warriors than it had since its

creation; and the Mossad flunking it

big-time while hying to eliminate a
pedestrian cm a Jordanian sidewalk.

Understandably, one is tempted
to add to this depressing checklist

oar once glorious spy agency’s
apparent failure to notice that a

substance it had been gulping for

two decades was actually toxic.

And yet, disheartening though
the phenomenon he represents

may be, at the end of the day

Yehuda Gil's assessments were
dismissed, first by prime minister

Shimon Peres who didn't buy die

now-disgraced agent’s reading
into Syria's political aims, then by
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai, who rejected Gil’s

exegesis of Syrian military moves.
Ever shrouded by weB-molded

James Bocdian veneers of charm,
courage, wit and violence, spies

have traditionally set laymen’s
imaginations joo fire and swept
romantics off their fed.
And yet, even legendary spies—

from Dutch dancer Mata Haii, who
in World War I milked, fed and
slept with a host of Allied and
German officials until she was shot

by the Bench, to “Gcero," the ser-

vant in Britain's Thriash Embassy
who leaked to Germany the plans
for D-Day in return for a hefty pay-
ment (in counterfeit bills)— never
changed the course of history.

In fact, spies have time and
again failed to see the forest

beyond die trees. Even the scoot
contingent dispatched to Canaaa
by the wandering Israelites erred

colossally in its majority's report

that die Promised Land was
impregnable and prone to “eat up
the inhabitants thereof.”

IN THE winter of 1988, 1 attended

a senior intelligence researcher’s

lecture at the Foreign Ministry.The
subject was Mikhail Gorbachev's
new policies.

-Ibis whole perestroika [economic
reform] business is a PR campaign,”
he assured us. “And as for Jewish
emigration, the floodgates are
nowhere near bursting open, and at

any rate Td be exaggerating if I said

teat the overall potential we’re talk-

ing about exceeds the neighborhood
of 100,000 people." One must now
blush at the thought ofjusthow soon
and how grandly those sweeping

wqp» prrwgji
Similarly, US spies failed to

foresee the attack on Peari Haibor,
tire Mossad had no inkling of tire

Syrian-Egyptian attack 'in 1973,
tire KGB scoffed at the Islamic

obstacle in Afghanistan, Britain's

intelligence didn’t anticipate the

Falldands invasion, the GSS did
not predict the intifada, and the

CIA failed to forecast Khomeini’s
rise to power; not to mention com-
munism’s wholesale collapse.

These failures of insight are so
glaring, abysmal and common that

decision-makers would do well to

refrain from lending an ear .to

intelligence services' pretentious

analyses about where the enemy -
let alone the world - is bound.
Instead, they should dwell exclu-

sively an die tactical, and let the

broader picture be assembled by

real scholars.

The day Konstantin Chernenko
died in 1985, Hebrew University

Sovietologist Arnnon Sela gave us
a lecture on tire history of tire Red
Army. Asked where the USSR
was bound bo answered cautious-

ly. “If that Gorbachev guy gets the

appointment, then it’s a new
beginning; whereby die Soviets’

economic weaknesses will have to

be treated amid increasingly open
ethnic strife.”

It was a tnodest intellectual's

well-studied, and ultimately vindi-

cated, insight; which quiedy con-
tradicted arrogant, budget-gobbling

spy agencies which contended teat

tire worid would continue to be
split along teat dated East-Wfest

axis, which defined the Cold War
era in which ftey were shaped.
Spies should be expected to tell

us how many tanfrs are lurking

beyond that mountain ridge, what a
certain individual’s schedule looks

Hke, or how a particular airport is

guarded. They can also be good for

kidnapping Adolf Eichmann or
Mustafa Dirani, killing Fathi

Shkaki or Abu Jihad, or stealing

documents from US officials, as

Jonathan PoBaid did, or from tire

Kremlin, as tire Mossad had done
with Khrushchev’s secret speech,
xwhirih liwiil<m hiS

poEcy.

But when it comes to analyzing

strategic orientations, sensing
political shifts, deciphering mental

codes, or detecting social under-

currents, spies are useless. The
delicate surgery these assessments
entail are not what these naturally

rough-hewn guys were meant to

do, and the pacific conclusions
they may lead to might mean, for
them, institutional extinction.

IT ES no coincidence that former
Mossad agent Yitzhak Sharon; for-

mer CIA chief George Bush and
formerKGB bossAntedAndropov
ended up as failed nationaljeaders.
Shamir Jed Israel, into tire wrtTfinda

by rejecting tire London agreement
with Jordan, Bush spentIris time
hunching wars in Panama and Iraq

while fading to realize that tire vot-

ers would judge him on tire econo-

my, and Andropov's cure for tire

USSR’S sclerotic economy was to

cut vodka production and have
detectivesbad pedestrians to work.
Apparently, spies tend to devel-

op an us-and-teem mindset that

hampers titter ability to under-

stand domestic issues and leaves

firm confused in the face of
changing

’ realities. Good thing,

then, that no one listened to fire

Mossad’s insights into Syria's

grand intentions; next time let’s

not even ask.

A VIEW FROM NOV How Israel earned that name

ByMOSHEKOWi

The name Jacob/Ya’acov is

one of many biblical names
for which the Tanach gives

or hints at a meaning.
God renames Patriarch Avram,

Jacob's grandfather, “Avraham/
Abraham,” because “I have made
you the tether/av of a multitude/

hamon ofpeoples” (Genesis 17:5).

Abraham and his wife, Sarah, in

turn, name their son Yitzhak/Isaac,

a name that is refetedto thdlbot-of

laugh/laughter, fife letters tzpddi-

het-kof. The Torah implies they so

named him because Sarah laughed

when fire overheard the angel tell

Abraham she would conceive at

age 90 (Genesis 18:12), and
because after giving birth to Isaac

rite said God had made her a
laughingstock for bearing a child

at her age (Genesis 21:6).

Isaac and his wife, Rebecca; in

turn, name tee younger of their

twin sons Ya'acov/Jacob because,

theTorah implies, when he and his

twin brother, Esau, were bom, his

hand “had hold of Esau’s heel”

(Genesis 25:27). “Heel" in

Hebrew is
u
akev." which is com-

posed of the last three letters of

Ya’acov, aym-kef-vet.

The latter is also the root of “fol-
low,” reflecting Jacob’s following

Esau in being bom. It is also the

root of “detain,” “deceive/deceit,”

“cheat,” “crooked,” and after Esau
discovered that Jacob had received

tire blessing Isaac had intended for

him, he remarked: “The name
Ya’acov really fits him, for he
twice cheated me: he took my
birthright, and now he has taken

my blessing” (Generis 27:38).

In the Torah portion read in

tomorrow morning’s synagogue
service (Genesis 32:4-36:43),

Jacob acquires a new name.
On (he night before Jacob's

reunion with Esau after more than

two decades, an unidentified man
appears and wrestles with him all

night Finally the mysterious

stranger says: “Letme go, fordawn
is breakifig^ Jheob says: “Fnmot
letting you go until you bless nre*’

The man asks him for his name,
and he tells him: “Ya’acov”
The man says: “No longer

‘Ya’acov' shall your name be
called, but ‘Yisrael (Israel]/ for

you strovdsorita with God and
with people and prevailed.”

The man blesseshim and leaves.

Shortly afterwards, God appears

toJacob in a virion and repeats the

mysterious stranger’s declaration.

Curiously, tee Torah goes on to

call him Ya’acov- as does the rest

of foe Tknach- as frequently as, if

not more frequently than, they call

him* Yisrael. But “Children of
Israel” became the name of the

nation he fathered, and “Israel”

tire name of tire land drey inherit-

ed. The classical Hebrew designa-

tions Am Yisrael/the People Israel

and just Yisraeblarael mean “tire

Jewish people” and not just tire

biblical or modem state of Israel

or their denizens.

THE SURNAME Vhlmm/Waknin,
common among Jews from
MOIOCCO, is a Berber diminutive of

tire Hebrew Ya’acov. According to

tire Interior Ministry’s Population

Registry, 5,836 Israeli Jews bore

this name in 1995, ranking it 57th

among the 200 most common sur-

names in load fisted in Avraham
Ariel’s Sefer Hoshemot (“The Bex*
of Names,” Defense Ministry

Publishing House, 1997). Ya’acov

itselfranks 29th, with 7,604 bearers.

The first recorded “Vaknin”
-appears in the -name of tire

rtbbiiphysician/poct Yosef ben
-YfehudaT-ben Shimon ben- Vaknin

(1160-1226), who was bora at

Ceuta, Morocco.
It is one of several score deriva-

tives ofor forms in whichYa’acov
appears.

Some other examples are

Jacobso(e)n in tire various Anglo-
Saxon and Germanic dialects,

borne by both Jews and non-
Jews; Yakdbovitcb (Jacobowitz/

Jakobovits), Yakobovsky
(Tacobowsky) and Yankelovitch/

wicz in tee Slavic dialects;

.

Hagopian in Armenian, borne by
bote Jews and non-Jews;
Yakovshvilli in Georgian;
Jakobescu/Jakobovici in

Romanian; Ya’acobov(ffX mainly

among Jews from tire southern
reaches of tee former Soviet

Union (145th in Ariel’s list);

Ya’acobi (Jacoby/Jacobs; 178th).

Several surprising and interest-

ing derivatives are listed by Edwin
Lawson, emeritus professor of
psychology at fire State University

of New York at Fredonia and past

president of fire American Name
Society, in a paper on “Jacob and
His Sons: Their Impact on Hebrew
and Jewish Onomastics.” He read

the paper at die 25 th Annual
Names Institute InNew York City

last year, and it is to appear in tee

Athens-based Onomota journal. •

One of fire derivatives he lists is

the surname Kan£man(n). Itmeans
“buyer” in German, and is thought

to indicate teat its original bearers

were merchants. According to

Benzion KaganofFs Dictionary cf
-JewishNames ahd’Their History

(NY, Schocken, 1977).however, it

really stems from Ya’acov via

Yakovman, through Yakofman
and Kofman.
The Jewish surname Kafka also

stems from Ya’acov, via the

diminutive Koppel, through
Kopke. and Kaploe. Koppel alsd

gives ns such names as Kopdoff
and Kopelovitch(witz).

Another interesting byproduct is

tire surname Wunn/Wbrm(s). This

is inspired by Isaiah 41:13-14:

“—I, God, your god, am bolding

your hand, saying to you, ‘Fear

not — you worm Jacob-.’”
Another is Thm, inspired by

Genesis 25:27: “.Jacob was a tom
[simple, innocent, quiet] person, a

tent-rittex.”

Ya’acov also gives us, via the

Latin Jacobus/Iacomus, the Anglo
James(ott), Jamie (male and
female), and Jim(my), tee Spanish

and Portuguese Jaime (pro-

nounced Haree-may), tire Scottish

Hamish, and the Irish and Scots

Gasilin Seanau/ShaomriSenmii
A few other derivatives are tee

French Jacques and Jacqueline; fire

Brian Giacomo; and fire Welsh
lago; the Ccroidi Jago (Bloomsbury

Dictionary cf First Names by Julia

GessweD, London, 1992). •

Lawson has published a 70-page
annotated bibliography on

,“Some
Jewish Personal Names” in fire,

recently published These An the

Names (Ramat Gan, Bar-Han
University Press). This, contains

nine of tee 22 papers delivered at

fire First foternational Conference
on^ewishQnomagticnhridatBar-
Ilan four years -ago; and was co-

edited by Bar-Ban history profes-

sor Aaron Demsky, Dr. YosefReif
and Prof. Yos«f Thboiy.

fit an article on “Names and No-
Names mRutfo”DemskycoiKJudes
tint fire author of fire Book of Ruth,

by bis choice of names, lias sldD-

fiilly developed a historical tradition

about [King] David’s ancestors into

a stray cf human kindness, trans-

forming s tale of personal tragedy

into a story of national significance

wite rarivcrsal iropUcatious for tire

feOowfinp of humanity.”

E-mail comments to

moshe&posLcoSL Please
indude home address.

Do you have any home films that

TheTowerofDavid Moseiim of the Efistory

ofJerusalem is preparing an exinbition

of 100 years of Jerusalem oo film, and is

looking forhome films.

If you have material winch you believe

may be suitable, please phene ns at

02-6274111, between 8:00 am4:00 pm,

Sunday to Thursday. We would like to

view tee material and see if it can be

included is the exhibition.

11 fit

fewer ofDavid Museum of

the History cf Jerusalem,

P.OJBok 14005, Jerusalem

91140 Fax: 02-6283418

Emri:to«Ef@netviaiiu>et3

PORTRAITS IN OIL
from your photograph

Susan Goldberg BA (honors)

„ 02-651-2876 .

Toy

WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION -A-
DEPARTMENT OF ORGANIZATION
AND COMMUNITY RELATIONS

THE ZIONIST FEDERATION OF AUSTRALIA
has pleasure in inviting ail Australian Ofim, Visitors, ex-Shlichtm

and Israeli Diplomats who served in Australia to an

“AUSTRALIAN GATHERING”
Celebrating 50 years of ttie State of Israel

& 1 00 years of Zionism

Monday 29*December - 6 p.m. - 9:30p.m.
Teddy Hall, Binyenei Ha’uma

*Hanufdah lighting - dedicated to the victims of tire Maccabiah tragedy
* Greetings - President EzerWfcizman

*The Australian Ambassador, HE MrlanWUcock
* Entertainment program * light refreshments
* Transport available from Haifa, Tel Aviv, Ra’anana and 9
Bee/sheba (must be booked in advance) =

Admission free
*

RSVP: E-mail: j)mJlils@trBrxlflne.coJI T«l. 02-563-4022, Fax. 02-566-3193

Kindly aporpored by:WZO - Organizalky Dopajtma it,

Bam Hapoefim, Pioneer Concrete fteraaft LM,
and the Ministry o! Absorption

For a Needy
A doll costs NIS 50. a toy truck costs NIS 80, a jigsaw

puzzle costs NIS 30, a stuffed toy costs NIS 40, roller

skates cost NIS 100, a Barbie doll costs NIS 60

The Jerusalem Post Hanukka Booh Fair s
i X

Friday, December 12, from 10 a.m. to 1p.m.

ZOA House, Rehov Daniel Frisch, off Ibn Gabirol, Tel Aviv

Come to the Post Funds desk at the fair and make a

donation for a Hanukka gift and bring a smile to the face

of a needy child during the Festival of Lights. ,

?mm^.

TW€ TPBlOtO
AU6&WONS
ABOUT SARAH
N6SWYAHU .

Far& unique
IN1H6 HISTORY
OF IS&\£LI
JOURNALISM*

’UNIQUE liteYMAkg
8IB1 LOOK
GOOD. ,

P**d£*

t

ByMBM BROW0 W8KW

“Jacob thus came to his

father at Mature, at Kiryat
Arba, better known as
Hebron-.”
(Gen 35:27)

At which point in his life

does Jacob reach maturi-

ty? One suggestion is dial

it happened tee nightbe wrestled

with the mysterious stranger and
received tee new appellation

Israel. (32:29) But if so,-whw
doe* it. take^hreeman
until be is ready to return to- hid
father’s house, chapters which
include tee massacre of the red-
dents of Shechem and the trans-

gression of Reuben? The Jacob
who prayed that God “return him
in peace to his tether’s house” at

tee beginning of his journey
(28:21) ought not have dallied so

long before returning home.
I would suggest that maturity

consists of two things: first of all,

a proud sense of self identity and,

secondly - but not second in

importance — the ability to tran-

scend filial relationships and sib-

ling rivalries. Jacob’s is the most
carefully delineated of the patri-

archal personalities.

In the first instance, Jacob had
difficulty expressing his true per-

sonality. The Bible informs us:

“Esau was a man who knew how
to (enjtrap, a man of the fields;

and Jacob was a wholehearted
man, a dweller in tents.” (Gen.

25:27) Whereas Jacob is naive

and disingenuous, Esau is decep-

tive and fork-tongued; whereas
Jacob is a student who labors to

acquire knowledge, Esau is a
hunter who amasses objects.

The very next verse is fire

source of much familial tragedy:

“And Isaac loved Esan because
fire trap was in his mouthy and
Rebecca loved Jacob.” (25:28)
Every child, no matter how old or
accomplished, yearns for parental
approval. Hence doe can hardly
blame Jacob fra- believing that if

he were only more worldly,
smooth of tongue and rich Him
Esau, perhaps his tether would -

begin to love him more. From this

perspective, Jacob’s willingness
to pose as Esau becomes much
more understandable.
It is now moke understandable

why Jacob sets out with such
alacrity for Laban; be hopes to
learn the “tricks of tee trade.”

This Is tee force behind tee
verse: “And Isaac soot Jacob, and
he [Jacob] went to Padan Aram, -

to Laban the son of Berime! tire
-

Aramean, the • brother of -

Rebekah, mother of Jacob and
Esau.” (28:5) For Jacob, this is

not only an escape from Esau; it

is also - and primarily.- a jour-
ney in search of his father's love.
Jacob succeeds In out-Labaning -

Laban in the an ofdeception, and
becomes a wealthy man.
However, with the birth of his
beloved Joseph and his desire teat
his favored son attain spiritual
heights, Jacob realizes that be is

not Esau; that his fundamental
personality is that of the whole-
hearted student ofTorah, and teat
he must be tine to himself. Jacob
is now. ready to hear tee' Divine

'

voice urging him to leave Laban.
(31:13)

'

• -He wrestles with a. being that -

our sages identify as thepower or :

spirit of Esau; I would suggest
that he successfully exorcises the
dybbuk of Esau teat is threaten-

PARQUET FLOORS
. W£ offer a .wide selection of -wood floors
manufactured >n Europe.
Reliable work and ser vice
Free advice tongdemt guarantee .

New shew room;.Bum Gvifol tSSTei Aviv
TeJ;.03^5445975 Fax; 03-5467402

Through!
the eyes of
a father

mg to overwhelm his personality,

;

aim emerges as the individual

Jacob - Israel, secure in his iden-

tity and goals. He is now able to

give much of his material wealth

to Esan and return “whole” in

identity to his birthplace. (33:18)

To Ins birthplace - but not yet

to his footer's house. Jacob is still

angered by the fact teat his tether

still does not love him; he is also

haunted with guilt and remorse
over his act of deception.

Therefore he is not yet -ready to

“return in peace to {his] father’s

. house?’
,

!i1®Bible no£$&ays Jacobi

as a father -and records fire chal-

lenge of a paterfamilias. His' sons

Simeon and Levi 'deceive and
embarrass him by killing the peo-

ple of Shechem, but he cannot
really blame his sons too much
for doing to their father what he
did to his father. Deborah*
Rebekah ’s nursemaid, who-
apparently helped raise Jacob,;

dies during tee journey,;

Rebekah’s name notably absent!

from the account Is it possible^

that Jacob is now angry at hjsi

mother for having encouraged his}

deception, and this is fire way tfret

Bible hints at his feelings? Aijd}

then Jacob’s beloved wife Racheli

dies in childbirth, in large mea-j
sure owing to her lie regarding]

tee household idols she hqdi

stolen from her father’s homes
(chapter 35). ;

'

But the most difficult incident

is to follow: “And Reuben went
and slept with Bilhah,'fais father’s

concubine.” (35:22) Our Sages
inteipret this to mean teat Reuben
took Jacob's couch out of
Bilhah’s tent and placed it in his

mother Leah’s tent after the.deate

of RacheL In either case, Reuben
committed a disgraceful act vis-a-

vis his tether.

The traditional biblical text pro-

;

vides fra an empty space in the
’

midst of tee verse teat records
this incident, which teen con-
cludes “and the children of Jacob
were 12” V
What is the meaning of the

space? Perhaps Jacob wept, in

anger- and frustration- over his
son’s disrespect. He may even
have thought of banishing
Reuben, ofdoing to his eldest son
what Abraham did to Ishmaek
But teen perhaps he thought h£:

shared in the guilt; after all, hte
had never given Reuben tee lo^,
and approbation he should ha\®
bestowed upon his firstborfetj

Perhaps Reuben was crying outiS?
Win, at one and the same rinfo}

displaying anger against h©
tether and trying to become clo&fi
er to him. dg
And at teat moment Jacob seS

his relationship to Isaac, nH
through the eyes of a son, b&
through the eyes of a father. Y&£
his tether made mistakes, but so
has he, Jacob, made mistakes as a
tether. From this perspective,
Jacob ceases to be angry at his
tether and understands how emo-
tions can overcome logic in the
familial context
Moreover, Jacob realizes how

important it is to keep the family
together, to forgive oners children
and Accept them despite their
wrongdoings.And just as Jacob is
rerafy to accept Simeon and Levi

5?
d
4Slf

l?'R
-S

bei1’ ^tees teat
fas fateer will be wiffing to accept
him. .Now Jacob can return £peace to his father’s house

Shabbat Shalom
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A new Anne takes the stage
Broadway’s

The Diary of

Anne Frank’

is more Jewish
and more

sombre than the

earlier version,

writes Marilyn
Henry

Anne Frank returned to

Broadway last week, and a
friend of mine immediately

bought tickets to take her young
son. Me will meet an Anne with a
profoundly different message
from that of her predecessor on
stage and screen, the Anne that I

met more than 30 years ago.

The Diary of Anne Frank has
been revived as a play, based on
the latest version of the journal of
die precocious Jewish girl who,
with seven others, spent two years

hiding in an attic in Amsterdam
before they were deported to a
concentration camp. All but Otto

Frank, Anne’s father, died.

The revival was born after the

1993 publication of die “definitive

edition” of Anne Frank's diary.

Ibis edition added a substantial

amount of intimate material that

had been excised by Otto Frank
from the earlier version, which was
first published in Dutch in 1947

Israeli-born actress Natalie Portman in the new Broadway production of ‘The Diary of Anne
Frank* (loan Marcos)

and translated into 56 languages.

The staged new “adaptation" of
her diary, after a 50-year hiatus,

conveys a character who is fuller

and far more thoughtful. This play

seems less a chronicle of life in the

secret annex than the stray of an

unusual girl coming of age in

extraordinary circumstances.

The Anne of my generation, of

die original 1955 script by Fiances
Goodrich and Albert Hackett, was
a saccharine character who was
only minimally Jewish. She was
portrayed as an inspirational, ide-

alistic teenager whose enduring

message to theater- and movie-
goers was an impossibly optimistic

belief dial “in spite of everything,

people are really good at heart,”

The generation meeting the

1997 Anne, as written by Wendy
Kessebnan, finds a burdened child

who is keenly aware of die horrors

committed just beyond the attic. T
feel wicked sleeping in a warm
bed when my friends are at the

mercy of the crudest monsters

ever to walk the earth - and all

because they are Jews," says

-£<+• iO’SW-

wt Trie fofur of %e
c«TfAm«sr tent fer.
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BAO NEWS

ACeoflDtfC To

rum SECRET UiSHtt

across 26 Pop group making a
come-back unchanged (4)

229 Island paradise wherein a
number take a German
title (6)

30 Thrash, thrash, thrash (8)

31 Way to acquire wood store .

(5)

32 Wendy Sade went berserk
yesterday (9)

7 Quarrelling pets (3,3,3)

8 Numberat Welshresort(5)
10 Don Brook creation that is

turned by hand (8)

11 Sailor Bill uses half of the
old counter (6)

12 Legendary works each
containing identical
Roman figures (4)

13 Spread all round city an
area ... (8)

16 Drink cocktail, looking
wooden (4)

18 The intellectual had for

example double trouble (7)

20 Account of refined 17 at
Yarmouth school (7)

22 Little woman left an
alcoholic radical (4)

24 Note with regret not all are
revolting (8)

5 Recollected having been
summoned again (8)

6 How long does a boxing
match last? Too long? (5,4/

DOWN
1 Henry's on to a case which
causes devastation (5)

2 It’s senseless to dispose of

foreign capital (6)

3 Paradise so long os beasts

don’t get toothache (8)

4 Grave nothing! TheFrench
take a dinnee with it (7)

match lost? Too long! (5,4/

9 Non-clerical member ofUS
dty is in charge (4)

14 Appeal to Catherine for
approval (4)

15 Make situation worse for a
Girl Guide initially,
Virginia, in class (9)

17 Dame fell over dxeese (4)

19 Eel sheds constructed
despite the dangers (8)

21 One who petitions for wild
animal caught outside (8)

23 Cereal food that is eaten by
errant males (7)

25Admits possessing (4)

27 Cook what a follower could
get? (6)

28 Sounds metal, Rob! (5)

fexfumitK

fmmttU

aaaasBHaosraaaa
HGJDBHDQSEjnaGlDQQ3dQ0QQQD
saad ouaaa sheduuaunoaE
gasHBaa ooadnsaan a a
aaaaaaa nsaasssaaHauaaa
aaaa matsaci SHaaaaaaaaQD
saasanuBEGsaaQBDEaaSEDE
aaaaaaa sdsnoBa
Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS; I Cereal.4 Bite*,8 Apple.

9 Iceland, 10 Tceminfe 11 Isle, 12

Ed. 14 Vera. IS Adda, 18 Net, 21

Bare, 23 Oversee, 25 Rnbdla. 28

Doubt, 27 Bodge, 28BtmtmL

DOWN; 1 Chaste, 2 Replete, 3
American, 4 Rued, 5 Teams, 8
Sodden, 1 Hinge. IS Lavender, 18

Disgust, 17 Cherub, 19 Total, 20

Mental, 22Rabid, 24 One.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Emotion (7)

5 Table (5)

8Undo (5)

9 Utter (7)

10 Bicycles for two (7)

11 Finished (5)

12 Fix(61

14 Cross-breed (6)

17 Bulldog dip (5)

19 Eternal (7)

22 Irritating (7)

23

-orcrumb (5}

24 Female relative (5)

25 Showed gratitude

DOWN
1 Error (5)

2 Makes longer (7)

3 Girl’s name (5)

4 Fat (6)

5 Power source (7)

6 Correct (5)

7 Feared greatly (7)

12Not fact (7)

13 Blow up CD
15 Deer (7)

16 Notice (6)

18 Legjoint (5)

S3) Russiansummer
house (5)

21 Fun (5)

WATERMAN
PARIS

Distributor.

ELGAN OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.

08-821-7778

The Stolen Legacy of Anne
Rank Magazine Page 20

Two Are Better

TIian One
31 years old

Wishes to get married

Nauk, TtL 0MIVOn

wyeYA JEWELERS*

SARAH Ewsrars

U COLLECTION

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

ALL JEWELRY -

at 7 Ma'atat Nahalat Shiva

(Harrari Harps courtyard), Jim?

Tel/Fax. 02-622-1151 1

Fririflv December 12, 1997 The Jerusalem^

Anne, who is beautifully played

by an Israeli-born actress, Natalie

Portman, the 16-year-old grand-

daughter of Auschwitz survivors.

“I feel the suffering of nriHicais.’’

This is a significant and gratify-

ing difference: less optimism,

more rcatism. But it is not enough

to cany the play. No play, of

course, can do justice to the diary,

but this (me tries to force too modi
material into two acts. The effect

often seems like a smorgasbord of
one-liners that hint at profound

thoughts and situations without

revealing diem.

Untike the earlier script, which
sanitized the ethnic background of
the eight Jews hiding in tire attic,

the Kesselman play is emphatical-

ly Jewish.

Fragments of Jndaica occur at

nearly regular intervals. In one
especially powerful scene, when
the Franks and van Daans arrive at

die attic and remove their coats.

Anne rips the yellow star from her

black sweater. Buta shadow of die
star remains, its exaggerated

image seated into the faded cloth.

In dieHamikka scene, tbe charac-

ters ring a hearty version of “Rock
of Ages’* in a heavy Ashkenazi
Hebrew, not toe generic bofiday

song favored in die original play.

Peter van Daan says that when toe

war is over be wants to be
Christian, while Anne tells him that

be will always be Jewish. The play

even rips into Zionism when, m a
moment offantasy about the possi-

bility ofa life after die secret annex,

where they hid between June 12,

1942, and August 1, 1944, Anne's

sister, Margot, says she would like

to be a nurse in Palestine.

With these touches, die adapta-

tion of the diary is truer to its

Jewish roots than the previous,

Pulitzer Prize-winning version.

But are all these references neces-

sary? In one instance, die stage

lights focus briefly to give a
glimpse of a tallit-wrapped man
{uaying in tbe attic. It is a moment
that seems absolutely gratuitous,

as if Kesselman is trying to com-
pensate for tbe ethnic cleanring of
the previous version.

Kesselman also has been mare
faithful to Anne by including

numerous references to her

Christmas queries

Although there is little evi-

dence ofChristmas in Israel,

let it not be said that Israelis
• f mu.Mli

are not conscious of it. Elizabeth

Schoks, first secretary, and Lorase

Mater, information assistant at the

British Embassy, can testify to that

Greek Consul-General

Marcantonatos locked

heels in a lively Gs&sy

tional Greek dancing- The j

mats, who were attending

ner hosted by die Cyprus IWfjcnn

Board, maintained their decamp

for the longest possible tiriteg**

idy rHwttrjg British citizensm dire

straits to emergency numbers they

could call, Schoks received several

phone rails from Israelis wanting to

know when shops reopened in’

London after Christinas. This year,

Miller has already received count-

less cafls from Israelis wanting to

know the dates ofChristmas sales.

IT WONT be an auction, but it

will bring in a lot of money. One
of die largest gatherings of royals

in New York is expected at

Sotheby’s this Monday at a gala

champagne reception and dinner

to benefit tbe Mentor Foundation,

an independent, privately funded,

apolitical organization established

to reduce toe demand for drags

among die world's young people.

Mentor raises money and transfers

knowledge to enable other organi-

zations to operate more effectively

“to help tbe helpless.” Among
those attending will be Queen
Silvia of Sweden, Queen Noor of
Jordan, Crown Prince Henri of

Luxembourg, Crown Prince
Felipe of Spain, Prince Thlal Bin
Abdul Aziz A1 Sand, Prince

Dmitri of Yugoslavia, Crown
Prince Pavlos of Greece and
Crown Princess Marie-Cbantal

of Greece. Chairing die glittering

event is Mrs. Alfred Thubman,
wife of tbe chairman of Sotbeiby's

who, though not exactly a blue-

blood, is a royal of sorts. Prior to

her marriage, she was known as

Yehndit Mizrahi and was an
Israeli beauty queen.

Robin Andrew Keafy, the

new British consul-general ,

(Bochicbo)

Jeanette YehiKJayan-Rothstefn

returns to Persia through song

blooming sexuality, many of
which had been jettisoned by Otto

frank from tbe earlier version of
the diary. But, their addition seems
to be Kesselman’s bow to political

correctness, rather than a mean-
ingful addition to the script These
tales of puberty seem to be just

one more element to shoehorn into

toe two acts.

The revival of die play was pre-

ceded by controversy and chal-

lenge. In a scorching essay in The
New Yorker two months ago,
writer Cynthia Ozkk fumed about
“Who Owns Anne Frank?” Anne
Frank’s story, Ozick wrote in a
spate of anger directed at the pre-

vious versions, has been “bowd-
lerized, distorted, transmuted, tra-

duced, reduced; it has been infan-

tHizcd, Americanized homoge-
nized sentimentalized; falsified,

Jritscbified, and, in fact blatantly

and arrogantly denied.”

That dkta’t happen here. There
are no uplifting parting lines to
close tins script and allow the
audience to leave the theater in a
hopeful mood.
Instead, toe play ends in a tragic

juxtaposition of contrasts; When
toe Nazis barge in, Anne, Margot
and Peter Van Daan are in another
room, happily gorging on fresh

strawberries. It is their laughter
that betrays them to tbe Nazis.
TheDiary ofAnne Frank vs such

an icon, and toe stray is so imper-
ative, it seems vulgar to carp about
toe details of toe new script. What
natters is simply dot Anne Frank
is back on Broadway, where her
story, our history, can reach my
friend’s young son and this new
generation, who will welcome her
and bid her an honest farewell.

AFTER a nine-year absence in die

US, actress Caroline Langford
returned to Israel this week to

explore some showbiz options.

Langford has been living in

Manhattan, where she operated a
pet-care service. She opted to

work with dogs rather don on die

entertainment circuit because T
didn’t want to start at the bottom
of the ladder again. My ego
wouldn’t take it.” In New York,
said Langford, who is here with

her two-year-old . daughter
DameDa, people pay a lot to have
their dogs walked every day.

Langford didn’t walk tbe dogs
herself but had hired helpers to

exercise hear canine clientele. Now,
Langford say, rite’s definitely

going back iota showbiz.

once nearly everyone else, in the

room got up to join the circle,

they dispensed with convention

and proved to be even moire tal-

ented than toe professional

dancers frown in for the occasion.

QUITE a number of newcomers
have joined foe local

diplomatic commu-
nity. Among them is

Robin Andrew
Kealy CMG, who
two days ago took up
his appointment as
British consul-gener-

al in Jerusalem, suc-

ceeding Richard
Dalton. This is

Kealy’s fourth post-

ing in the region,

having served in

Baghdad. Kuwait
andTripoli His most
recent appointment,

however, was an Dolly Part
home turf. He just apart at th<

spent two years as

head of the Foreign

and Commonwealth Office’s
Aviation and Maritime Department
in London. Before that, he was
director of trade promotion at tbe
British Embassy in Paris.

Dolly Parton, coming
apart at the seams

(UFPA)

HAIFA UNIVERSI-
TY chairman - Lord
Jacobs, who was
recently elected to

tbe peerage, was
feted by bis friends

Ana and EK Schalit
i, coming of Caesarea, who
seanas field a reception in

(UFPA) his honor attended
by numerous indus-

trialists, business executives, and
high-ranking academics.

MUSIC is die best medicine

.

according to pharmacologist

Jeanette Yehudayan-Rothstein
who, at a national convention of

Leumit health fund pharmacists in

Ramat Gan, provided the entertain-

ment Bom in Tbheran, Ro&steau,

who at toe age of 12 came to Israel

alone add was educated at Kfar
Hassddim and the Hebrew

,

University, distanced herselftram
her Persian background unfil after :

her marriage, la .1985, during, a
year’s stay in West Africa with her

husband, tbe music of her child-

hood caught up with hex, and ibis

started the processofxecoaritiatian. -

Atalented ringer, she began cbHect-
ing, classifying, studying arid per-

forating different types of Persian
music. She has appeared with her

Shiraz band atnumer-
ous festivals and on

,

radio and television.

When tire opportunity
to perform forber
professional peers

presented itself, she
simply raised her.,

voice in song.

WHEN Cypriots and Greeks get
together, you can expect the dust
to fly. At least that’s what hap-
pened tiiis week at a dinner at the
Hyatt Hotel Jerusalem where the
new ambassador for Cyprus,
Euripides Evriviades, and

AFTER all the money sbe spent on
her plastic surgery, Dolly Parton
is, to put it mildly, crestfallen- All
that costly and careful reconstruc- •

tion of fact andbody mw- apart at
the seams, and dot great facelift
has plummeted. The eternal opti-
mist, Parton believes that hers is a’
case in which Humpty Dumpty
can be pot together again.

You’re inventors and manufacturers
of Id-tech products!

We Lave tke solution for exporting or finding a joint
venture in France or anywLere in Europe - to our

team wkick specializes in sales and legal assistance.

Tel. 02-628-5077
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INDIAN RESTAURANT
Special Buffet Lnnoh-NlS 45

(diBtfren -NIS 22) Served 1230-330 pan.
Dinner 7.-00 p.m.-1 -oo a.m.
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost
50 years.

BAUMER ^ MODEL

Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

OVERSEAS CO.
international Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance
Export packing and crating

USA: N.Y. 1(718)9379797
LA. 1 (310) 432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

UJL: London 815 913 434

Tet03-681 9562
03-6819563

A
SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC.

of staff traimn^onWednesda^ December 17, 1997
,

I
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A GIFT OF MUSIC
FOR HANUKKA

The 3rd Annual

Evening of Jewish Music
forthe whole family, featuring

Hie Ramatayfm Men's Choir

with guest soloist Zalman Deutsch

Pirchel tfrat

The Young Ankor Choir

AND INTRODUCING THE

“TA-KOLI” CHOIR

at the Israel Museum

Wednesday, December 31, at 8 p.m.

Adults - NIS50
Children under 1 2 - NIS 25

Special group rate

(Bus shuttle from museum aftmce to—)
proceeds to The Jerusalem PostTwgnd

Advance tickets sales: 02-537-6528 .

CLASSIFIEDS
PACKING & SHIPPING BY

vay£r group ltd.

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1 948 /(
• Persona! effects • fine Arts/Antiques [/

j

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles \L
• Customs Clearance • Storage ^
• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818 ) 771 1111

h Hp//:wwvv. vayer.co.il

Your Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International Packing and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL
l¥e Remove your Removal Problems

When Sutyeet b Household Goods

Ask for the Expert.

Years

Experience

and Oevoted

Service
Call us today for a free quotation:

Tel. 02-5633497 • Fax. 02-5633508

A prominent construction management firm requires

fora large scale project in TU Aviv area the

following personnel

All jobs require proficiency

in English (high level)

Civil Engineer
Qualifications required:

Civil Infrastructure Engineer

Previous experience of at least 8 years

Experience in management of large scale public projects

Assistant Project Manager
. Qiialifications jgqmiedL •.

Stnicnnal Engjiieer y •

Previous experience of 3 to 5 years

Knowledge of Word, Excel, etc.

Contracts Administrator
Qualifications required:

University graduate

Experience in bids preparation, construction contracts,

administration and handling of claims

Knowledge ofWord, Excel, etc.

Please mail CV and references to P.O.Box 104,

Ben Gurion International Airport 70105. Please write clearly the

number of the required job on your CV

LEIBLER YAVNEH COLLEGE
Melbourne - Australia

rpyuaoiK - wip hd'?? tamo
This modern orthodox Zionist co-educatianal school of700
students from kindergarten to year 12 is affiliated with the
local Miw«»in' community. It aims to provide the highest

standard of limmudei kodesh and limmudei hoL
Applications are invited from outstanding teachers for two to

three year appointments to positions, as follows:

Educators - Primary School
Teaching hrrit, Chumash. Mishna, Dinim

Educators - Secondary School
Teaching hrrit. Tanach, Gemara, Mishna, Halacha

The successful candidates are likely to be observant, married
couples who are bilingual and have a track record ofclassroom
success and a desire for further self-development by active

involvement In the formal and informal programs of a
stimulating, professional environment in one of the most

liveable cities in the world.

PanifWatwi should forward applications, including a
curriculum vitae and names and telephone numbers of three

referees, to Mrs. Miriam Munz,
c/o Moriah Hotel, Keren Hayesod, Jerusalem*

by December 20, 1997.

THE WEIZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCEEN

Division of Resource Development
is seeking a full-time

Writer for Communication with Donors:

Reports, Letters, Proposals

Qualifications: BA degree minimum, excellent English,

good command of Hebrew, relevant educational and
work experience, preferably in writing for fundraising.

Please send CVt samples of work, and references to:

The Personnel Department. Weizmann Institute of H
Science. P.O.Box 26. Rehqvot_76100 (position 6/97).

rpnn
oi 0
nnwrn jpd
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Required for

Hi-Tech Company.

SENIOR SECRETARY
With a pleasant appearance

and good inter-personal relations.

Proficient in Word and Excel.

Tel. 03-9307030 Fax: 03-9304090
http://www. tafkid-plus.co.il

^^^^^^^^^NTERNATIONAL MOVERS
WESPECIALIZEIN: ^ — 1

Personal effects antiques and fine art

Expert packing & crating
.

All risk marine insurance In ^3^
Door to door service sN; ^
All import services

Storage

Our New York Office - Tel: (718)-2648455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: (718)-2648161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

Ifyou can write and think in English, YEDA can

help you secure a bright future in Israeli Hi-Tech.

TECHNICAL WRITING
Learn the Art of writing instructions for Israeli

state-of-the-art systems.

MARKETING COMMUNICATION
Plan, write and produce marketing materials

for Israel's Hi-Tech products.

MULTIMEDIA EXPERT
Become an expert in creating cutting-edge
interactive presentations.

OFFICE 97
Learn the programs you need to succeed in

today’s modem office.

Top Instructors • State-of-the-Art Equipment
On the Job Training • Individual Tutorials

MostSuccessful Job PlacementService
r Israel’s Top Paying Professions

l

CALL 03-639-4591, 639-3747 • 02-624-5306

MEANS
KNOWLEDGE

KNOWLEDGE
IS POWER

Start a
new career in

Hi-Tech!

Convenient access: Td-Aviv- 108 Levinsky

— Jerusalem - 5 King George Street (next

ftMediaWorks fi
Israel’s Largest English-Language Career Training Center- *

Jerusalem TelAviv

TcL Q2-W9-2S05; Far 02-67M350 Tel 03-613-7439; Fax: (B-613-7436

E mail: kesty©netvisionjieLij E mail: mediawksjnetmedkneLil

PROFESSIONAL COURSES
NEW UPCOMING

COURSE SCHEDULE
Tel Aviv Center I

Held on Start date

Sun., Twl, Thur.,

9 a-m - 12 noon
Feb. 26

Sun., Tua.. Thur,
6 P-m - 9 p.m

Fed 26

CNE ExpressHack
(7 courses)

CNE RegularHack
(7 courses)

WINDOWS NT MCSE ExpressTrack
(6 courses)

WINDOWS NT MCSE RegularTVaefc

(6 courses)

II H » — 1 1

159 I Moo. & Wed.

1
10 a.m.- 5 p.m.

159 I Man. & Wed.
1 6 pjn_- 9 p-m.

224 |Tue.&Thur.
1 9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Tue. & Thur.

6 p-m. - 9 p.m

Dec. 3

Wed. 9 a.m - 12 noonl Feb.25
wing Director

VISUAL C++

Sun. 10 km, - 2 pm I Man 15

Mon. 9un - 12 noon | Jan. 5

i rTT-Hi.V-MngJ-lnM
[i T.nai

-iEEinSEZZEESSnmKmEmi
USER’S COURSES: Intro to F>C, Exosl.Word, Internet, Aooeee tor Userc

Possibilityof government grants and gmnl hishtakntiL 18paymentswith major credit cards.

AJNF INVITATION
We invite jon to an informative session at onrTel Avivand Jerusalem centers

consisting of a brief lector^ coffee and cakeand a question and answer session.

Phase caU ostotesemymirspace or to make an ipponhBenL

Sun., Tue, Thur.,

9 a_m. - 12 noon

Sun., Tusl, Thur.,

6 p.m. - 9pm
Wednesdays
9 a.m - 3 pm.

Tua. A Thur.

12dX> p.m.- 6:00 pm.
Tua. & Thur.

8 pm- 9pm
Mon.& Wad.
9an -5 p.m.

Mon. & Wed.
6 pm. • 9pm
Sim. 8*m-12 noon

Sun. 2pm - 5pm

Moh. 2pm - 5 pm
Wed. 6pm- 9pm

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
It you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

For Two weeks
One Month

Two Month

a Three Months

Six Months

S13 US DoUars/NIS 45

$25 US Doflars/NIS 88

$45 US DoUars/NIS 158

$70 US DoUars/NIS 245

$130 US Doflars/NIS 456

Leading Project
Development Company

seeks

Personal Assistant
English native speaker

Excellent word processing

Please fax CV to i

03-6967147

List category and sub-category.

Message

Don't forget your contact address /phone /tax /e-mail in your message.

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 21 2-599-4743
'

In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622
or place your ad directly on our web site at http^/www.jposLco.il

NO TELEPHONE SUBMISSIONS

To Our

Readers
Some of the advertise-

ments appearing in our
papers are type set out-

side The Post. When such
an advertisement arrives

just before the publication

deadline, especially when
it is provided in the form of

a film, it is difficult for us to

correct any spelling mis-

takes that may appear.

While we mate every

effort to correct such
errors, we must ask our

readers’ indulgence for

those occasions when this

is not possible.

The

Advertising

Department

^Wwywyy''

-f

hltpUfawv.yedatefhxo.il
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THE JHERUSAT.EMQUALITY
CLASSIFIEDS

Ads accepted at officesThe Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

2ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ25S S2ZZZZZZZZ&

Mai! this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum to words)

COUPON

St**"*
10%
OFF

Q ONETIME insertion

Q 3TIMES

Q 6TIMES {FULLWEEK)
Starting Date

AMOUNT: NiS

4 FRIDAYS

MONTH
-No. of words

.Rates:

See classified rales on Ms page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area_
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Name.

City

.Address.

JhoneL

Expiry date.

.Credit Card.

JD No.

.No.

Please send receipt. .Signature.

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81 , Jerusalem 91000

n
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

j
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AD rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NiS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (rrmkruim), each addi-
tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS * MS 351 for 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NiS 30420 for 10 WQids
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
30:42,
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - MS 432.90
for110 words (minimum), each addiGonaJ
word - MS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minknum), each ad-
ditiona) word - NJS 55-57,
MONTHLY (24 teertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NJS 105.20.

Rates are valid until DECEMBER
31 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 pm. on
Thursday.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubficafion; for Friday

and Sundqc 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noonThursday In Haifa.

For classified enquiries plsose call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

NADLAN PLUS RENTAL?!
Exctusive Properties!!!

Baka - stunning duplex, 5 1/2 rooms +

terrace, elevator + parking. $2200 pjn.

AbuTor- new duplex-7 rooms,

breathtaking views, elevator + parking,

long teem.$2250 pun.

German Colony - cottage + studio,

renovated, garden + balconies, air I

conditioning, long term. S350Q |j
Katamon Gardens - 2 rooms, parity

|
furnished, parking + elevator, long term

from 2/98. £500 pjn.

Nadlan Plus - Rehavia - 2 Marcus
TeL 0^567-0707.to0&S6M966

RENTALS
FRENCH HILL, 4. elevator, furnished,
well maintained, view, $1000. ANGLO
SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161. (68]

ROOMS, AMHTMerrS NEAR
~

David Hotel, short/kxig term. Tel. 0
624-8183, 052-632-985. [13454]

ABU TOR, 3. LARGE, beautiful, 2 levels,

air conditioning, elevator, pool, parking,

Immediate. CORAL. TeL 02-671-7803.
[791055]

DWELLINGS
General

HOUDAY RENTALS
QUALITY HOUDAY APARTMENTS,

short /long term, furnished,

Tel Aviv/ Jerusalem / nationwide.
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL

TeL 03-510-5342, Fax: 03-51641276
E-Mali ; bestwesl@nrtvWon.neLi

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast
P.Ol Boot 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-561 1745. Fax: 02-563-7566.

E4tartforaJ@jereLca>

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

HOUDAY RENTALS
LONDON / FINCHLEY - FAMILY kosher
home. Bed / breakfast, 15 pounds/ per,

son. GaB for 1800 hra. London time.

Tel 00-44-181-343-4401. [780181]

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS

TOURISTS! NIU, NEAR HAPALMACH,
2.5, short term, fully furnished,
equipped. Very quiet Tel/lax. 02-582-
7/5T. E-mail nrvdavid@ netvfsJon.netrt

[791142]

BAKA, 4, Reuven SL, furnished, able tel-

ephone. T.V„ available now. TeL 050-294-
404. 02-673-1 076. [791092]

BN KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beautiful, par-

tial furnished, view.TeL 02-641-3652.

{790176}

TALBIEH, BALFOUR, 4 + balconies,
telephone, 3rd Boor, luxurious, immediate.

TeL 02-563-2089 (private) [13282]

REHAVIA, NEW SMALL 3 room, ground
lloor, high standard, furnished, $950.
Tel 02-563-4116 (MSJ [13670)

GREEK COLONY, TWO/THREE level

cottage; Oka new. central ah-contflionlng.

Immediate. TeL 02-561-8461. [13756]

FRENCH-HILL, 4 , FULLY furnished
avalable lor long term, view, olnvatar. ex-
clusive MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES
AND MANAGEMENT. TeL 02-566-1595.m
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Gilo. 4, fur-

nished, good condUon, $800. Old Kata-
mon. 4. bright balconies, $950. Givat
Oranim, 4. spacious, $950. Rehavia. 4.
furnished, luxurious, $1500. Rehavia,
luxurious penthouse, terrace, views.
$2.00. TeL Marlene. 02-561-1222. E-
mai portioo@netvinon.neLl [68)

RBfTALSf RHVTAL5JI RENTALS!!!
Jerusalem rentals in most areas from
$750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Mar-
lene, TeL 02-561-1222. E-mail portF
co@netvision.neUI [68]

ROOM IN THE RAMADA, shorC/tong-
term. Access to pool Tel 02-651-1451,
052-521-803 Agents. [68]

GERMAN COLONY - IMMEDIATE,
charming, 2 rooms, renovated Arab
style, some appliances, long term.

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

Largest selection

In Jerusalem &Tel Aviv
tor hofiday apartments -

afl furnished, centrally located, low rates.!

TeL 02-523-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330

e-mail: gmjer@netvi-
sfon.net.il

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5. garden, fulfy

luipped, newly renovated. Tel. /fax:

REHAVIA, LOVELY 2-ROOM holiday
rtmenL Ideal location. TeL 02-625-
i. [17369]

2 ROOMS, FURNISHED, luxurious,
lobby, long-term possfcte. central location.

TeL 02-534-2163. [790135]

TALBIEH, (near Laromme) 4, full

nished and equipped, vet
TeL 02-624-2032 or e-mtff j

In -these times
you cannot:

AFFORD to be
without

THEJERUSALEM

Yemtn Moshe, large house, including 2
studio acts., unfurnished, $4,000. MON-
TEFIORE REALTY. TeL 02-625-207t.m
KING DAVID COURT, 2.5, partly fur-
nished. luxury, pool, immediate. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE ( C.R.EJ3.) TeL 02-
6235S9S. [68]

GERMAN COLONY, 3, beautiful lur-

nished, ground floor, kosher. Dec. -

March, aiVpart. Tel. 02-563-9725 (NS)
[791186)

5HAI-AGNON, 5, FURN13HH3/UNFUR-
NISHED. 3 conveniences, 155 sq. m.
sunny, lovely, quiet Immediate. TeL
02-57l-4444(kSJ (791 151)

BEIT HAKAREM, 3.5 ROOMS, forest
view, sunny, beautiful & lame + store-

room. TeL 02-643-6S52. [791181]

ABU-TOR, NEW 2JS, nice garden, new
fuify equipped kitchen. $1000. TeL 02-
671-1642. [791212]

ARNONA 3.5, SECOND floor, central
heating, furnished. $850. TeL 02-672-
0590. [791213]

ARMON HANAT23V, KASHANL 4, 3rd.
balcony, solar heater, double con-
veyances, telephone. TeL 052-730-873.
lei 02-641-0237. [791078]

ARNONA, LUXURIOUS COTTAGE,
6, garden, balconies, private entrance,
immediate, Tivuch Top". TeL 02-623-
4215.m
BAKA, COMFORTABLE 6. Rehavia,
large 4, elegant Nahlaot, Gilo, 5, new.
Caspi. 5 + study, terrace, view. COR-
RINE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385 / 050-
744-162. (6q

SETT SAFAFA, 3 rooms, salon. 2 bath-

room, 3 balconies, 150 sqjti.. TeL 02-
679-4366.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

BEIT HAKEREM, 5 + terraces, luxurious
kitchen, bathrooms, S1200. DE PRONT
ESTATES. Tel 02-586-3314, 052-601-
680. (88)

OBITER, 2, QUALITY, new, partly fur-

nished. closets, solar healer, heating.
TeL 02-623-3642. [137591

COTTAGE IN
JERUSALEM 0̂;0
7 rooms, 350 sq.m. built, 270 sq.m,

garden, 3-room basement for office]

or efinte, swimming pool,

two poking spaces.

Tel. 02-586 0862
Internet htfp-7/www.ramotarazJm-co.il

E-mtffc tamotara2im@eye-on.co.il

FABULOUS 2 ROOM Rahavla apart-
ment, luxury buacting tenace. view, pool
$1,000. Selection of apts. ol charm,
studios - 7 rooms Tafcleh, Em Kerem.
Old Katamon. Givat Hamivtar, Abu Tor.

EVA AV1AD REALTY. Tel. 02-561-8404,

0S2-601-944 [68]

GERMAN COLONY, 5. mom Aiab style

house, furnished. 92,200. ANGLO
SAXON, tel 02-625-1161.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE penthouse.

3, spacious, parking, view, elevalor.

S275Q/month. Dl VEROU-SiANI. tel. 02-

561-1627.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Tafcieh (Aka-
fai. 3 rooms, ground floor, furnished, im-

mediate. $900. Tel. Dalna. 02-561-
1222.
emaft portico@netvtokjn.nei.il

MEVASSERET HAYERUKA, PENT-
HOUSE, 5 rooms, improvements, faces
view, tong term. Tel 02-5639012

NEAR HAPALMACH, 9S rooms, dou-
ble conveniences, air conditioned, im-

mediate. TeL 02-642-798&

OLD KATAMON, PENTHOUSE, 4
rooms, 4!h floor, elevalor, luxurious, emp-
ty. view. Tel. 02-5634223 [13249].

PISGAT ZEEV, CENTER, 4* succah
balcony, sfone buflding, 2nd floor, view,

invested, immediate. Also lor sale, 02-

5833533 (private

RASCO, 4 ON Tchernichovsky, eleva-
tor, view to Museum, parking, master
suite, Immediate, keys at MERHAV
REAL ESTATE SALES AND MANAGE-
MENT. TeL 02-566-1595. (68)

REHAVIA (HABONIM) 2 + dinette,
beautiful, modem furnished, balconies,
T-A.G. TaL 02-563-6334. [68]

REHAVIA (RAMBAM) OPPOSITE Kings
Hotel, 1 room apartment, unfurnished,
quiet renovated- ANGLO SAXON. TaL
02-625-1161.(68]

REHAVIA, STUDIO AND 2-3-4. Futlv
furnished.. Also short term. REHAVIA
REALTY. TeL 02-5666622.

REHOV HAGJDUD HAIVR, 4, 6st floor,

completely furnished. mmedbltflf Excht-
«ve 6EGELHAD. Tel 02-625-5068. [681

MOTZA ILUT, STUDIO apartment at

private home, separate entrance, parking,

single person only.TeL 02-534-2824.

TALBlSi, 4 ROOMS. 227 m., new, lux-

urious. keys at ISRAEL AMERICA
HOME LTD.. TeL 02-563-8333. (STATE
AGENTS [68]

TANTUR, BEIT SAFAFA, house. 3 bed-
rooms. salon. 2 baths. 3 balconies, de-
luxe TeL 02-679-4366.

TOWN CENTER, 2 spacious, sunny,
charming, fuBy furnished. mid-December
to august TeL 02-026-0996. (1316SJ

WOLFSON, VILLA, 5 rooms, 2 stories,

view of Knesset, luxurious. TeL 02-626-

2368. [13231]

OLD KATAMON, LUXURIOUS pent-
house, 7.5, wefi-lii. 2 bathrooms, quiet
from December. $1,950 (02) 566-9696.
[13049}

3 ROOMS, PARTIALLY furnished, irT&
roi. Old Katamon. 2nd floor, Jifl, $850/
month. TeL 02-561-7078 (NS). [13170]

REHAVIA, 4 + 1 SMALL, second floor,

balconies, furnished, heating. TeL 02-
994-2718 [13754]

GREEK COLONY COTTAGE, 2/3
floors, tike new, central air-conditioning.

anmectiaW TeL 02-561-8461 [13760]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia du-

1222 (Mayir)- e-mail: portico@netvi-
stoanetam
SUITE IN JERUSALEM hotel. For
more delaUs please cell TeL 02-68&5444.
[791177)

DWELLINGS DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area Jerusalem Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot.. 5.

ground floor, garden, renovated, 51,500.

TeL Ehud 02-561-1222.

ABU TOR (E1N-ROGEL), 4. Old City

view, balconies. HR. S385.000. ANGLO
SAXON, tel. 02-625-1161/ [68]

E-mail porteofSJnetvtsion nel B. [68]

TALB1B1. FULLY-FURNISHED, 4 rooms,

modern, parking, elevalor. telephone.

Tel 04-325-1855. 02-563-0030.
[791200]

BAKA: SUPERB COTTAGE, 5 new.

large, balconies, parking. T.A.C. Tel.

02-063-6334. [[68]

BARGAIN IN MUSRARA. DuptotSJI
small), 2nd floor + balcony. $162,000.

TALPIOT - ARNONA, SPACIOUS luxuri-

ous fully furnished 3 room apartment
from mkf summer $900/ monlbfy. Tel.

02-672-3560 791226]

Exclusive to SHIRAN through IDAN.

TeL 02-673-4834/5. [13662]

BEIT VEGAN, 3, large. Succah balco-

ny. view, must sell, only S225.000.
MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND
MANAGEMENT. Tel 02-566-1595. [68]

CAPITAL 02-879-4911, OLD KATAMON.
5 * 2. high ceilings, large garden, quiet,

south lacmg. [68]

NAYOT, FURNISHED, 1ST floor,

large living room, 3 bedrooms, 3 porches,

private parking, immediate. S950. Tel.

050-398695 [791231]

nished, parking, healing. $750. Tel. 02-

671-9122
[791277]

CAPITAL 02-679-4811, CLOSE theater,

3. first floor, fully renovated, quiet cul-

de-sac cvertootong park.

SALES/RENTALS CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GREEK COLO-
NY. 4. second floor, quiet location.

BBT SHEMESH. GIVAT SAVION. well

kepi villa 5.5 rooms. 500 sq.m, garden,
$320,000. Tel 02 991-5040. 050-508-
352.

storeroom, parking, private heating, fully

renovated, large sueea balcony. [68]

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, BAKA, modem
town house; 7, large garden (tabu), quiet

immediate occupancy. [68]

la. 6, + 3 room aparlmenl, lovely, large
yard, roof balcony, immediate. Tel .

02-
671-7407 (NS).

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, WOLFSON, 5.

large terrace, elevator, luxury kitchen,

air conditioning, splendid view, avail-

able immediately. 168]

SALES FOR RELIGIOUS, BBT Vegan. 4 rooms
+ balcony and/or garden, immediate.
MJSHAfl. TeL 02-62S-4181. [13668]

SHA'AREI HESSED, SELECTION of
choice, new high standard apartments,
gardens, balconies. ALEX LOSKY RE'
(C.R.E B). TeL 02-623-5595. [68]

BEIT HAKEREM, 5, PRIVATE garden,
good directions, parking, parking, master
bedroom. Tel. 052 501-094. [68]

GERMAN COLONY, SPACIOUS,
unique 4, elevator, parking, immediate. Dl
VEROU SIAM. TeL 02-561-1627.

GILO, REHOV EILA, 2nd floor. 5 (1

small), balconies + storage. S250.000.

RAMAT ESHKOL [ETZJON GAVAR). 3 +
dining. 1st floor, beaulifuf, private.
SHIRAN exclusive through REVADIM
REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-673-1362
(C.RE.BI [68]

Tel. 02-676-2448.

GIVAT HAMIVTAR, 9 room cottage with

Urge garden. $565,000. SHIRAN exclu-

sive through ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-
625-1161.

REHAVIA. 4, ATTRACTIVE, 1st floor,

renovated. Succah balcony, near Great
Synaoogue ALEX LOSKY RE' (C.R.E.B.).

TeL 02-&3-5595. [681

HABITAT IN BAY1T Vegan. 3. Uriel,

huge succah balcony, S240.000. 4, big
yard, immediate, $360,000. 5, spa-
cious. Succah balcony, views,
5450.000. TeL Dafna, 02-561-1222.
emaft portico@ntfviskm.neL8.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mekor Bar-
uch. 2.5 rooms, ground floor, high ce3-
ings. big balcony, S210.0Q0. TeL Dafna,
02-56J-1222.
e malt portico@ntfvtoion.neLi

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Givat Oranim.

4. 115 meters, elevator, private heating,

5360.000. teL 02-561-1222.
email portico@netvtoknuieL3

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona. 3,
nice location, bright, good condition,

5225.000. Kiryat Shmuel 4, balconies,
views, S320.000. TeL Channa, 02-561-
1222.
e moH - poTtico@netvto»ormetJ

REHAVIA, FOR DEVELOPMENT, excel-

lent location, w/pians. by noted archi-

tect, yielding up to 5 apartments ALEX
LOSKY RP (C R.E.B). Tel. 02-623-5595.

[68]

OTA LPJOT HAYESHANA, NEW 200
sq.m., 2 floors, terrace, view, quiet,
parking, storage. ALEX LOSKY REAL
ESTATE. (C.R.E.B). Tel. 02-623-5595.
168]

GUSH ETZION (NEVE-DANIEL). villa.

256 sq.m., high standard, large garden.
parking. Td. 02-993-2685.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh. 6.

very luxurious. Old City view. $660,000.
Tel. Dafne 02-561-1222.
E-mail portioo@netvisian.neLI. [68]

GERMAN-COLONY, LARGE,
UNIQUE 3. garden, basement, parking.

Immediate. DIVEROLi-SIANI. Tel. 02-
561-1627. [12810]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia.
penthouse, nine rooms, terrace, out-
standing views. S1.900.000. TeL Dafna,
02-561-1222. [68]

e mail- portico@netvtolon.neL3

GERMAN-COLONY. UNIQUE PENT-
HOUSE, 4, spacious, elevalor. parking.

DIVEROU SIANI TeL 02-561-1627.
[12812]

HAR NOF, PB4THOUSE. 5 rooms + ter-

race, wide view, invested. Exclusive to

ISRAEL AMERICA LTD. Tel. 02-563-
8333. (REALTY OFFICE). [68]

ITR1, NEW, 4, bedroom, large beautiful

2 bath. S325.000. Tel. 053 920-885.
13380}

KING DAVID COURT, 2. luxury, imme-
diate. S270.000. Exclusive (0 AMBAS-
SADOR. TeL 02-561-8101. (6Q

JEWISH-QUARTER, SPLIT-LEVEL,
BEAUTIFUL, balconies, view, 4 ex-
posures. $600,000. Tel. 02-628-9935.
[13671]

KIRYAT MOSHE, SHOSHANA, 4 rooms,

(1 small), 2nd floor, fight beautiful, pri-

vate heating. Tel. 02-652-4101.
0791209]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot. new
house, 7. patio, quality finish. Tel. 02-
561-1222 (Mayir) e-marl: portJco@ntf-
vision.net-U [68]

german-colony” REOHOV-CRE-
MIEUX, QUIET. One-ol-a-kind house.
$1,750,000. Exclusive to MOONSHINE.
TeL 02-625-2578. (68)

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat

Shmuel. 4, first lloor, excellent condi-
tion, air conditioning. $325,000. Tel.

Dalna. 02-561-1222. E-mail: portl-
co@netvision.neLi [14208]

HABITAT BEAL ESTATE, Basco, 2.5,
easy access, beautifully renovated, ide-

al holiday home, $210,000. TeL Dalna
02-561-1222- E-mail: porlico@netvi'
sion.neOm
HABITAT BEAL ESTATE, Har Not. 4
rooms, two balconies, easy access, view.
$260,000. Tel. Mayir 02-561-1222. E-
mart portico@ntfvision.neLi [68]

HABITAT REAL ~ESTATE,~Ma'aM
Moriah, 3.5 rooms, easy access, good
condition. $180,000. TeL Mayir, 02-561-
1222. E-mail portico@neMsion.netJ [68]

HABITAT BEAL ESTATE, Behavia/
Shware Chesed borders, 6 rooms, three
levels, balconies, garden, quality small
bukfng.S850.0t30. Tel. Mayer 561-122Z
E-mail portico@netvbion.neLH

NAHLAOT., HOUSE W/BUILDING
rights, excellent location. Exclusive to
MISHKANVT. Tel. 02-624-6S02/3. [68]

OLD-KATAMON, 2.5, GROUND floor.
Arab style, garden, private entrance.
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE (C.R.E.B.)
02-623-5595. [68]

OLD-KATAMON, 4, SPACIOUS, In

Arab house, tor renovating + garden,
quiet ULYLEWIT TeL 02-563-9339. [68]

RASSCO, LARGE AIRY 3. balcony.
Shabbat elevator, atoreroom, under-
ground parking. Exclusive to AMBAS-
SADOR. Tel 02-561-8101. [68]

REHAVIA, 4, IMMEDIATE, high cetl-

ings. private heal exclusive GROSS RE-
AUY, TeL 02-625-00^5. [6q

SPECIAL IN BAKA H! 2 + sun tenace.
greenery, quiet yet central Exclusive to
REVADIM REAL El

KIRYAT SHMUEL!!! 4 + dinette + b*k»-
niea + wide view + elevator. Nahlaot
[near Rabadal 7, 2-floors, 2nd + Succah
balcony + Knesset view. BEN 2VL TeL .

02-563-0066. 052-601-844. [6Q

MlSHKANOT MODI1N, FOR religious,

apartments. 3,4.5, possible gardens.
TeL 050-618-699. [13668]

M1SHKENOT PiODON, FOR religious,

cottage, 6, 5 rooms. TeL 050-51/
[13668]

MUSRARA, 3 ROOMS, Arab-style
building, hi^h standard.
City wait. TaL 050-505-333. [791 11

NADLAN PLUS - SALES’!
Exclusive Properties!!!

Rashba - new, 4- 110 sq.m.- elevalor +

balcony, highest standard.

CaspJ - dqplex, breathtaking views,

parking, terrace - ‘mmeefiate!

German Colony - large duplex + root

terrace, parking

AbuTor- 170 sqjn^ for renovation,

private entrance, parking, spectacular

view. $450,000. f
Rehavia Brandi -2 Marcus £

TeL 02567-0707,to 0256&0966
'

1362. [68]

ESTATE. TeL 02-673-

TALBIEH: 4, DINING area, 2nd floor,

central location. 3 balconies, view.
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE (&R.E.a)
TeL 02-623-5595. (68)

MAM!LIA, 2, LUXURIOUS, large.
‘

il. 02-1. exclusive. T.A.C. TeL

OLD KATAMON, LARGE 6 rooms^ri-
veto entrance,
TeL 02-563-1

n. Excbsfve to TJ
. m

QUALITY OF LIFE in Arnona - op-
postie the Horeha. 4, (Karsh Hadorot).

classic, pleasant floor, privale storage
room. S258.000. delusive to SHIRAN
through RUT ANGLIA. TeL 02-676-6660.m
WOLFSON-TOWERS, FURNISHED,
BEAUTIFUL, 130 sq. m., 7th floor, ele-

vator. inimedlcrte. TeL 03-641-6781. 02-

563-5638. [791185]

EFRAT, 6 1/2 ROOM garden apartment
125 sq. m.. $199,000. Tel 02-993-
27161MS.)

RAMAT ESHKOL, RSIOV Ramal Hago-
lan. 4.5 room, 2nd floor, all exposures,
double conveniences, view, near park.
Tel 09-765-6663 (eve.), 052-729057.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4, large elevator,
heating modern kitchen. brighL must
sell exclusive MERHAV REAL ESTATE
SALES AND MANAGEMENT. TeL 02-
56ft-1595. [eg

RAMAT ESHKOL, 3 ROOMS. 4TH
Floor, renovated, quiet, view. teL 02-532-
1235 (NS) [13460]

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms. 75 meters,
2nd floor. TeL 02-566-6048 (home). 02-
670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

REHAVIA (RASHBA) LOVELY 3 + baF
cony, elevator parking, move-In condi-
tion. GlUNSKI REAL ESTATE. Tel 02-
566-1150.

REHAVIA, FOR INVESTORS, studio,
new, high standard. Immediate. Exclu-
sive to SHARON. TeL 02-625-2318.

RSKAVfA: FOR DEVELOPMENT; ex-
eeBenl location, with plans by noted ar-
chitect, yielding up to 5 apartments.
SHIRAN through ALEX LOSKY. Tel.
02-623-5595.

TALBIEH (DISRAELI), 2.5. balconies,
quiet, ground floor, $205,000. ANGLO
SAXON. TeL 02 -625-1161. [68]

TALBIEH, 3, 4- DINETTE, open bak
hi|h floor, view. T.A.C Tel.

.
168]

'

TALBIEH, 6, ELEGANT, Arab style.

Rehavia. tranquil setting, over 300 sq.
NE DAVAR. Tel . 02-673-

dwellings
Jerusalem Area

EFRAT 6, + garden. + viewTbMrtBul

[11942]
" ‘

house IN JEWISH Quarter. 3 moms +

courtyard, large roof balcony + 8*UI?1®

ajwlmen!

dwellings

teL 02-653-

5918. I Fi

AHUZA YERUSHAUY1M, 5, Pf

[12791J.

02-583-5921 P3826]

OASP^RECT. STUNNING ouwn’
views, 180 sq. m. dt^jlex + raql

Urgent sale. ExclusiyeJ
DAVAR.

sale." Exclusive to CORRINNE
02-673-3385. [58]

l£5ir Best pric

t«i &vhr
'

’
1

RENTALS

tourists.
CUE, Tel Aviv. FumWwd
private paritfnfl- Tel. 03-324-5932.

[11944]

LUXUWOUffllPUBNISHroOflVT
parking!! stK>rt/tong^TeL S^3-w»-
^704. to 972-S-605-0Q7S- (133881

HAYARKON,

7279, (WJ 08-95P-6341/5. fl91P41J „

BEST APARTMeMTS.BestJowV^
Best prices, short/fong4emi renta«. i«.

' T180

IN THE HEART of the Cokmy, exchraivd

to ACTIVE MODEL, Tempter house.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 5, renovated, view,

elevator, balconies, good direction. AtaC

NORTH TEL AV!Y
* SMKUN LAMB) 3, quiet, ffltlflBor,

-

open view, 2bathrooms, unlurnished

BAVLI 3^, view of the park, etevrtor;

parking, unfumbhad

Losky.REI (C.R.E.B.) faL 02-623-5595,

Avi 052-674102 [68]

REHAVIA / SHAR*ARB HESSED, fine,

luxury, building wtih 2 duplexes each 6
rooms, views, garden, parking. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE - SHIRAN. TeL
02-623-5595. [68]

.
spacious
2-592-083

WOLFSON TOWERS, 4
rooms, wide view. Tel. 052-,

—

Rina. MAX MACSOANIM. TeL 02-587-

1020. (68)
•

KIRYAT YOVEL, 2 rooms in Hod Yer-

ushateyim^heffen9d.T«L02'642-
2663(Miriaitft [791229]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Moshe, 5. new! Succah balcony,

$425,000. Rehavia. 6, spacious, balco-

nies. needs work. $480,000. TeL Dafna.
02-561-1222.
emai-portico@nefrri8ion.netJ

WANTED
LOOKING FORARARTMB-rrtO rent from
around December to around January
15th. TeL 02-676-0497.

WHERE TO STAY
BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-

mosphere, private shower, TV in room,
marry extras. French Hill, Jerusalem
$30 tor a single. S50 for a couple. TeL
02-581-0870, rdx. 02-581-1385. E-Mafc
sasha@jposLca3

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

Largest selection

jnJeruMrisrD&lelAvTV .

for hoSday apartments-
all furnished, cenbaSy located, tow rates.

TeL 02-623-4459
Fax. 02-625-9330

e-ma& gmjef@netvi-
stooneLD

E.B. REAL ESTATE
TEL: 03-6042787, 052-459263

BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APART-

e-mat penthou8@notvisx>n.n«LI

HAYARKON 3, LUXC/WOUS,OPPO«TE
Sea 5th floor, furnished, parkkig. Betia

TeL 03-685-67S7. [13037]

RAMAT AVIV- LUXURIOUS howfofl ter

rent or sale. ADI’S PROPERTIES, TeL

03-641-8396. • •- '

RAMAT GAN, MCDONALDT^
rooms. Immediate, certrrf ak

' mg. dosets. TeL 050-216420. [13250]

8EA VIEW! LUXURIOUS duptex. Fuftr

furnished. Roof balcony. Lift parkstg.

TeL 1^5466920 {13851}

DUPLEX, ROOF, NEW, charmhN, ete^

vator, parking, Sheinkin area. PENT-
HOUSElTbL 066^5037. [13383] -

NORTH TEL-AVIV PENTHOUSE, 7
rooms, luxurlou'a,.3 parklngspacea,
$4,800 ‘Kav Hayarrf. TeL03-5269988 ;

[13761] •

.

3 ROOMS, NEW, elevator, parking, by
the sea, unfurnisbed/oompleiely lur-

:

nished: Tel 03-522-5640 [13762]

SALES
NEVE-AV1VIMI ASTOUNDING
PENTHOUSE 324 sq. m. . 4 exposures.

Serious only. ISCO. TeL 03-962-

[1303Q

NEVE-AVIVIM! NEW 7 MINI-PENT-
HOUSE. Mosl wonderful. 180

y furnishings. ISCO. Td. . _ . .

. -{16036)-

NEVE-AVIYIMI EXCLUSIVE DU-
PLEX, 250 sq.rn.oI luxury. View of the

sea. ISCO.Te

HAYARKON 3, LUXURIOUS, OPPOSITE
Sea, 5th floor, furnished, parking. Beta
TeL 03-68S-6757. [1303^ . .

LUXURY APARTMENTS AND pent-
house in the Opera Tower, avalable im-

mediately. Cal now to Dafna, TeL 03-

549-8496 052-536^87. [7900191

DWELLINGS
FACING SEA, ONE/TWO room furnished

apts. Equipped kitchenette, cable,
phone, air-condlioninq. Short/medium-
term_rente to. 050-295034. 052-561993^
busiriites hours - pstSsai '•

'

Pan Region

RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS tourists / businessmen, short /

long term. DYNAMI. TeL 03-546-8003.
Fax. 03-546-9667.

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, luxu-

K
studio apartments, long/short term.

L 052-451127, Fax; 036200108.

cooling, for 1 yeaL $1^00. TeL
I860, 056501-—

'VILLA -ZAfiALA, V-V2. WITH hsatn
‘

‘
tear. $1^00.

“ ' “

-764. [79122^

SALES/RENTALS
KIRYAT ONO, PENTHOUSE, 5,W
cious, private. TeL 03-535-1584.' 052-530-

" 131741255. 11317^

[

Heidiya Iblzdn, borderRanat ffasfcaran.

Very luxurious dupfex^eotixjusc; 324sqm,

60x60 tile marble flooc 3 bathrooms, 3
2|actazis,4cenJraIA/Cr dec./alann 3

windows, CEfibal vaaimnin^ other
q

luxuries.Giemarea on two sides.

|
Gur/Miri, CTgninfp - [&5Q4-2752 (no agents)

V' CHANA KR1STAL REALTY
THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA
Roman-style arched
windows surround this

QUALITY REAL ESTATE

CG SHU I, I (i A R I VV ri:ai, kst'atk
We are nunin^B

to 2 Lad EshtoV78 Ahuz^ Raanana tag 1 Jani]
s*Lf-s«m*^o«eri sxtfloo

HUSTSBl-ttm.qM.dtndng S2Q000
stif-tapda.2od«wf*issRww smunrn
SU£’«nuatftmmpiLfEmfHyM tMfiU
SALE- 7* tmmw*.UrWtt fSXflOD
SETT- Jxxxitft turUhid tSX!

KKT- Comma*wUMMImemtsm-

second dory

Beautffully located 200
sgjn. home. Fantaatic vtevv]

$2000fmo Lovely 4 bdrm ,•

home in perfect coixStion;
new apptiancaa; huge -

basement; large ksL
$800/mo 3 bdrm okter
home in good condtiion.
Large garden

23 Hamigdal S(.. ct.S. Caesarea
- 06-6363396 Of 052-510410 Fcx. C5-625C2K

•r.:cf n.: v.-.vvy.intsrnadisn.corr'hns!;!

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKl IR
ONLY 11 MORE SHOPPING DAYS

CAESAREA ‘TIL HANNUKAH
bS/ at $2W>

r

oOo
aPartm0nt faClnq 9re9n 68,1

-
u(fy furnished- Great

1?haiTSSni^gS^ 3 bdm’ hDmS ,,Dte « wood touclMS>

Single, nicely designed, 4 bdrm home on 630 meter plot, $600 000

|

PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR
4 bdrm, Th bath cottage in nice new area, $220,000
3 room apt.. 2 baths., AC, cute as a button. $1 10,000
Rentals from $270 - $550

•••<“ 2 iso nr, M.T.ericsn sttifucs!

?.(/
3 Hannah-'Karkur 05-6271 563
p4fi1i

-

,^n’?‘yiS<C3.nrt,!f an i!£;S;s ''2C0m.C0

m. CORRI
3385. {68)

12AMEHET HABIRA, 5 plus largs baF
cony. magnificent view, renovated,
$375,000. SHIRAN exclusive through
ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-626-1161.

MEVASSERET, COTTAGES, 6 rooms +
large garden. TeL 02-6264181. [1366^

Heart of TaJbieh

200 sq.m. apartment In one of the most
beautiful buffdngs fn Jerusalem,4 bedrooms,
2 balconies, elevator. $1 ,400,000.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
And that isn't all...Save another 10%!We want your used car classified ad

... so we're making an offeryou cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Postfor only:

NIS 58,50 for two full weeks

QNLY NIS 88.50 for one full month

NIS 11 7.00 for two full months

•••

\

.

Save 10% on above prices, by using the maiMn coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 10530)
2. You get tip to 25 words, to say just how great your car is! ...

‘

3. You may upgrade from package to packageTEy paying the difference. .

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad, If you sell the car, but no refunds. PaymentI

by cash, check or credit card. ,V7~'— — — oloaTOp

9
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SALES
GAN YAVNE, 5 room house on 1.4 du-
nam. posstoffily to build 2-3 more dwefl-

agents. TeL 08-857-4951 (NS).

GIVAT SAVYON, S ROOMS. 4th floor
patiMtig and storage. private. TeL 03-535-
1534

.
052-630-255

. fag]

. Southern Coast

SALES
ASHDOD, VILLA BY the sea. 7 rooms.

^bseustsSSm* °8-855-

Greenberg Real Estate
|

NETANYA - 09-3828735 ITlf

abSi

' -a^g»>

“••ST^ssssy"

. ;V .'J-ftao’SK

kliS^

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
MODERN BRIGHT 5 room villa, good
location In Herzliya 52.200. OREN &
DUNSKY. Tel. 09-957-3096, 050-517-
686.

mblately ft

09-956-601

' '-IMS *.=*EW s^TT

v ’ *^"*"*~\ a ,t

—

:. .

" ••-• V: i««fc

'-=.^Vj^S• > v - :* --•<!.
* - ••-- * •'••

y- *; 1 • •' M ixy .2^ furnished apartment!

;

LI - - * j ,J;£ terms. TeL 03546-6920
’

- —L" 's? W RA'ANANA, MOSHE

HERZLIYA PENTHOUSE, 4. furnished/
unfurnished- SHOO. OREN DUNSKY
Tel 09-957-3096. 050-517-686. (13377]'

NOF-YAM, NEW AND pretty house, 3
rooms + security room, completely fur-
nished. on one dunam. TeL 09956-6013.
[13663]

2 ROOMS LUXURIOUS, furnished, pool
Herzliya Pftuah S1200 (taxes, main-
tenanoe included). TeL 050-305-324.

2 ROOMS LUXURIOUS, furnished, pool
Herzliya Pituah SI 200 (taxes, maln-
tanance included). TeL 050-305-324.

CAESAREA, EXQUISITE VILLA, adja-
cent + view to gol course, garden, pool
S4000. TeL 04-9824777 private peaig

HERZLIYA PITUAH, COTTAGE, 5
rooms/1/2 dunam lot In a great and quiet
location, immediate. $1400. TeL 053-515-
261,09-957-6710. [13400]

HERZLIYA PITUACH, CHARMING 3
bedroom, quiet street large garden. Im-
mediate. -$2300. ANGLO SAXON. TeL
09-956-2256.

WRYAT GANtM, RA'ANANA, 6 rooms,
and bonus room w/privato entrance. gar-
den, wall closets, air conditioning. TeL
052-682-525, 09-774-1825. [791208]

NETANYA, LARGE RANGE r^artments
& cottages. Short/long term. EURO-
AMERICAN. TeL (09) 884-2970, 05-257-
3780. [13929.

NETANYA, LARGE SELECTION spsrF
ments & cottages. City & seafront.
EURO-AMERICAN. TeL (09) 884-2970.
05-257-3780. [13329).

TOURISTS! HERZLIYA PITUACH! Fufy
furnished apartments + villas. Short
terms. TeL 03-546-6920 [13851]

...
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RA'ANANA, MOSHE DAYAN 44, pent-
house, 5 rooms, central ajr-condfttonlng,

parking spaces, storeroom. TeL 03-696-
2894. 05091911 1. [13751]

HERZLIYA PITUAH, CHOICE of vllas,

from $1300. 'SMASH UA.* TeL 09-957-

0878 (MALDAN) [13753]

HERZLIYA, CENTRAL, BEAUTIFUL 3
rooms, quiet, furnished, parking, imme-
diate. Tel. 09-951-2940, [791197]

SALES/RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH, FOR sale/rent,
beautiful house, afteactnre, 500 sqm land,

private. Td709-95536^»IKSiM2B.

.

[11936] 1

RENTALS
Slot »« in a brand new apartmert or house

laigest selection in ail price ranges-cal

Berrice or Niva far appoinfcnent

SALES 1
Property InvesfmefTt ffldk torgoody,

-

3 rooms very cental, lettable.

Unbeatable price $140,000

Lav HoPork, The biarnew aputmaa for

saleiaRaanana. Panoramic vkw, 4nxxns.

20 sqjn. open balcony, sBsaoom $290^)00

Yehuda Holeri- 6 room, dnpiex, be«

poaidon, band new building ready

Sumner 199S.
. ^

Make an offer- Bmlder asking $400«000,

CfIROL SHfW mm&fti

|
"TyyosFfrst

M

10 David HamelechSL1—
*SALE Shtomo Hamalech, 3 no apL

Baaiiffliflly renovated $170,000

*SALE‘ Ben Yehuda, 4 m. apt $190,000

ARBim&SelacfcB far long & short torn

SALES
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, HERZLIYA

fiS&sggr&ssstBSi
958-4341 ,

fax 09-965-9447. [79104^

”CENTRAL PARK" RAANANA, new 5J

New 4 TbnantBuilding

GARDEN AMRTMBH-wahBOsqjn.

places, luxurious finish. $400,000

DUPLEX P0m«USE-veryspeMl,
5 rmswfth many bnprovemBnb. $380,000

NETANYA. LARGE SELECTION ^>art-
mants + cottages. City & seafrontEURO AMERICAN. Tel/O9-teW970
052-573-780. [13329]

HERZUYA PITUAH. MODERN house,
f"„cond|8on8d. Great location, grounds
500 sq.ni Tel 09-955-9857. [11505]

CENTRAL NETANYA, SPECIAL duplex.
3.5 rooms. 1st floor, separate entrance,
«w«tor + 2 rooms - ground level (tar erf-

[13050]
,fc> + parWns - To,‘ 09-862-3712.

PENTHOUSE, DAVID Hame-
feph^BC^OaEURO AMERICAN. TeL
09-884-2970, 052-573-780. [13702]

HERZLIYA PITUAH, 2 & 3 bedroom
duplex units with pool, C/A, by the see.
Anglo-Saxon. TeL 09-956-2256 (68]

UNIQUE FARM IN the Sharon area, 25
dunams. Anglo-Saxon. TeL 09-956-2256
[68]

CAESAREA, FROM PRIVATE, magnffl-
cenl villa, garden, pool. + rare furnish-
ings. Tel: 06-6261008, 050-324174
PU6S71

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

RENTALS
~

ZIHRON YAAKOV VILLA, 5 bedroom,
2-5 bathroom. Jacuzid, Mg garden, oen-
Val ac. sea view, available immediale-
hl TeL 06-639S323. [790917]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
JERUSALEM, FIL1PINA, CHILD-
CARE and housekeeping. Excellent
salary. Great concBtioos. TeL 050-282-
130 (eves).

EXPERIENCED, LEGAL CAREGIVER
needed. Uve-in/out, recommendations.
Chaim Ve Chavod. TeL 02-622-1422.

ÛRGENTLY NEEDED - FIUPINA.
caregiver, five in/out, visa provided. TeL
02-622-3044 [13755]

EXPERIENCED, LOVING CARETAKER,
native English speaker, 2 kindergartn-
•rs. 2-3 atlernoons/week. references.
TeL 02-532-5768. [79119^

OFFICE STAFF
SEEKING EXPERIENCED EXECU-
TIVE secretary, excellent Hebrew, fluent
English & French, organizational & com-
puter skUs lor small friendly agency. Fax
C.V. to 02-623-2419. [68]

OFFICE MANAGER WITH book-keep-
Ing experience for religious children's
shettar. Fax: 02-628-4788 [791281]

RESTAURANT HELP
MEAT STORE. EFRAT, looking lor
part-time butcher with experience. TeL 02-
993-1129. [791176]

TEACHERS
HIGH-TECH SCHOOL FOR English
speakers in Jerusalem seeking: Techni-
cal Writing, Marketing Communications,
and Visual Basic Programming Instruo-

CV Ta 02-6242492

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
NANNY, 8 HRS. a day, Hve-ouL mother
tongue EngSstVFrench, Ramat Aviv. TeL
03-642-1 [790234]

SALES
RAMAT-GOLDA - 4 SPACIOUS
rooms+vlew + elevator + private parking
3245,000. [68]

Eilat and South

SALES
CLUB HOTEL, WEEK 49. membership
RCf, tor quick deciders. TeL 03-946-9841.
[790964].

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

BUS. PREMISES
TO RENT: STORE/OFFICE, 18 sq.m. +
gaHary^Centra 1 . developing area. TeL

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS
DUNAM FOR SALE, Ramat HaShavkn.
private land. Call lor delate. TeL 03-685-

8665 (work hours). [137521

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS PREMISES
B”SD GOOD INCOMEI Fast food ca-
feteria tor Shwarma + FaiafeL Bedatz
certification. King George St $4^00 +
VAT. Year in advance. TeL 051-308-
979. [13758] .

BUSINESS PREMISES
RENTAL - SHMUEL HANAVI, 400 sq.

meters, ground floor, divided by plaster-

board wails into 12 rooms. For any pur-

pose, changes possible. Tel. 02-672-
3054 [13247]

or other use,
mod. $3,900

FOR RBfT, ART ga
31 King George, aim
TeL 02-566-6026 (1VB).

GENERAL
OWNERS RETIRING - PROFITABLE
franchised food business with growth
potenfiaLTeL Ehud 02-561-1222. m
RETAIL OPPORTUNITY - GERMAN CO-
LONY, prime position. Premium
$60,000, rent* negotiable. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. TeL Paul 02-561-1222.

E-mal portKO@netvfelocuieLL [68]

LIVE M RUP1M (F) required tor interest-

ing family, lop conditions, $1000 per/
month plus allowance. 03-6190423mm
IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart (or the Au Pairs.
Cal) Hwna: (03) 965-9937.

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY 1s-

raof based, requires many South African
and all other nattonalUias (Females),
Irve-In,countrywIds. Top condrtions+
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

6196423. pgSMj

ENGLISH SPEAKING NANNY, child
aged 2. 4 limes/weak, 830-16:30. TeL 03-

641-4499: [791280]

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv seeking quatified, Meigent
candidates, high safruies. TeL 050-620-
894. [11789]

HOUSEKEEPER, 6 DAYS/WEEK, 94.
general housework. Tel. 03-695-9693
(791228]

LIVE-OUT, ENGLISH/ HEBREW /

French, 12-7 pm, household + babysit-

Ong, TeL 03-752-154! [791211]

LOVING AU-PAIR, UVE4N, referenc-
es & experience for 1 year old twins,

housekeeping, good conditions. TeL 03-

676-9080 [791225]

AU-MIR NEEDED, ENGLISH speaker,
live-in. 2 chidran (3 + 6.5). warm family.

TeL 03-635-2593. [791040]

AU PAIR, LIVE-OUT, SABYCARE.
housekeeping, Tel Aviv, English speakkig.
refetpncea, Tat 052-KW855. [7912a2]

-AU PAIR/HOUSEKEEPER FOR
PENTHOUSE, near Rabki MemoriaL full-

tkne. Occasional travel with family. Must
speak soma Engbh. Top salary. TeL 03-

527-6252, [791275]

OFFICE STAFF
ADMON COMMUNICATIONS GROUP
seeks experienced Engfish/Hebrew Cor-
respondent, part-time. Fax: 03-5617238.

FULL-TIME SECRETARY (F)- excellent

command of written and spoken Hebrew/
English, for interesting job in small
manpower office. Must enjoy working
with people+ telephone. 03-5708566
PCTBl

MARKETING WRITER, ORGANIZED
and

S
'slemaXic, for export company. Ramat
an. TeL 03-613-4348, Fax. 03-575-

5362. [791279]

SERVICES
General

EDUCATION
HEBREW LESSONS in your home by

highly experienced teacher. Tel. 09-

741-7949. [791093]

Tel Aviv

CLAIRVOYANCE
CLAIRVOYANCE, YOUR FUTURE by

French meefium and para-psychology, no
Hebrew; onfy French. Emifeh, Rumanian.
TeL 03-522-4119. [791224]

SECRETARY,
WORD process

DUTCH-SPEAKER,
,
part-time, Gush-Dan

WARM FAMILY SEEKS live-in, house-
work &. part-time baby cue. Hod Hasher-
on.TeL 09-740-4970 1791220].

OFFICE STAFF
ELECTRONIC COMPANY, ROSH
HAAYN, English secretary, experience.
TeL 03-902-0900 [13674]

OFFICE STAF

Herzliya high-tech company
requires dynamic person for varied

SECRETARIAL POSITION
Hours: 12 noon - B p.m.

Mother-tongue English required.

TeL 09-955-4253, Fax. 09-954-1074

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

OFFICE STAFF

PASSPORT
1994 HONDA CIVIC, 4 door, manual,
metallic grey, airbags. ABS, power
locka/windows/mlrrors, CD/sterao.
57,000 km. Passport-!o-passport. Must
selL TeL 03-821-1264. [79097$

l*M BUYING A SEUJNG. trading in tax
free and unrastrictad ears. Tourist. Im-
migrants, in fact anyone who wants a
doaL Tax free, shipping (rod. CoSn. ToL
052-423-327. Fax/Tel. 09-742-9517.
[791189]

MERCEDES. 500 SEL, 1990. FuD op-
tioni, bb& Every extra. A real Dmousine
for small car price. COIN TeL 09-742-
9517. 052-423-327. [791233}

ALFA 145 1996, 1.7. 40,000km. guanrn-
tee, electric windows/mirrors/ locks,
manuaL ABS, power steering, air-condi-
tioning. Blaupunkt CD, metaltie silver.
NIS 45.000. 052-459482

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, olbn
& tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521, 050-
251863.

MERCEIS8 1995. E420, ati extras, ex-
cellanl condition. 1st hand, 23.000
mles. TeL 051-220136. [790219]

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
DAEWOOD, SUPER-RACER - 1996
manual transmission. 31,000 km., fu
loaded. A.ELS., air bam. TeL 050-
977. TeMax 02-652-3735 [13443]

HONDA CIVIC 1.6 GT1, 1992. 2 door"
56.000 km., exceient condiion. TeL 050-
240-977. TeHax. 02652-3735. [13444]

MITSUBICHI SPACE WAGON, 1990,
automatic, loaded, 68,000 km. TeL 050-
240-977. TetFax. 02-^2-3735. [13445]

MITSUBISHI SUPER LANCER, 1987,
1600 cc, automate, from new knrnigran),

1600 km., according to price list. TeL

MERCEDES 500 SEL, 1985. black
metaltie, fufl house, son root Passport
to passport. Tel. 050-523899.
[790137]

SUBARU JUSTY, 1993. automatic, air

condafening, 4 door; 1200 cc. radio cas-
sette. tel. 050-273-563, TeL/Fax. 02--

998-7875. [792294]

UNRESTRICTED 1
.

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, satos/^
trade. Auto DeaL Tomer Dolan. TeL 02-
6737676; 050-367-192.

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION WAGON
1661, good condition, automatic. 1990,
ioakkig for new owner. TeL 02-996-5079
(NS). [7910750

HI-TECH IN HAIFA seeks
President. Experience li

s secretary tor

In WINDOWSNDOWS
Fax. 04-

SITUATIONS WANTED
General

EXECUTIVES
EXECUTIVE, MANAGERIAL EX-
PERIENCE, finance, marketing, interna-
tional trade, Hebrew. Eng Bah. Rumanian.
TeL 052-211924. f791230l

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,
insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 1 1 1.15 per line, including VAT.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Aviv

TRANSLATORS
~

COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
FOR EngBsh/Gemun. looking for a seri-

ous job. TeL 03-604-6734. 050-584062.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

CASH! WE PURCHASE gold, dia-
monds, coins, watches, antiques. TeL
03-510-6769. pwrrq

MISCELLANEOUS
MASTERMIND ELECTRONIC EQUIP-
MENT tor relaxation. Alfa waves'. Half
pries. TeL 02-641-0608. [791217]

Jerusalem

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: XANTE AccePa-Writer, B&
W printer for A-4 and A-3 paper, fine con-
ditions, good for PC or Mae. Tel: 02-
9973735 (NS)

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
VIDEO-RECORDER, PANASONIC
NTSE, VMS. zoom x12. N.I.S. 2000.
TeL Assaf 02-5833954 (MS.) [791188]

FOR SALE - 2 firm mattresses, (80 x
1.90) in excellent ehape, table 1.15
xlBO (seats 16 when open, 10 when un-
open). Sleepsofa (needs upholstery)
with queensize Scaly mattress included

In excellent shape. TeL 02-537-6546
(NS), [sq

MOVING SALE; NEW U S appliances,

beautiful furniture much more. Thursday
18/12 (5-9 pm). Friday 19/12 (9am - 2
prof. Tel 02-991-9187 (NS). [791227]

PINEWOOD TABLE, WITH leaves,
seats 10; 2 covered foam mattresses;
electric grill; (electric) salad shooter,m 02-643-3583 (NS).

PERSONALS
General

COMPANIONS
SKIING IN SWITZERLAND, looking for

attractive, personable, fun young lady to

assist lather with two year old son for ski

trip. Expenses paid. Send short letter, re-

cent photo, phone number to: 10 Uri SL
#57, Tel Aviv 64684(7912781

MATRIMONIAL
SEEK TO LIVE wtlh personable FUpirta,

052-533-
SEEK TO LIVE with

|

up to 25, central rag 1

758. [12926]

PERSONAL
WIDOW, 45, 1.70 M., beautiful, gen-
tto.eleganl for serious good looking up
to 55, serious purposes, private. TeL
052-569424.(791219]

SEEKING

SITUATIONS VACANT
who also went through Stalin's camp or

pogrom. TaL 02-563-0688.

Dan Region PERSONALS
1

LESSONS
HEBREW + PSYCHOMETRIC

Intensive, private lessons
Psychometric university preparation

'Lsamkig Center"

TeL 03-962-7210. 052-211553
[790921]

General

GENERAL
ASSISTANT - PICTURE/FRAMING GAL-
LERY, Herzliya, fufrthne/spltt-day, He-

brew/Englisn. Tel. 09-958-2355.

[791198]

CAESAREA. ANTTQUE ST^E l^j^

SSSKSSS3
231-725. £11937]

*JSSSMSRSPSl"^

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help, cdiadcare and

caregivers ter elderly. Great condftlpim.

OFFICE STAFF
OBSERVANT, QUICK WTTTED, internet

proficient, part tims, Ibase + Mm»
slon, Rosh Ha'ayln. TeL 03-901-4446.

[11941]

PHILIPPINE, MANDARIN, MALAYSLMI
& Indonesian Mjeakerswanl^lw per-

manent job m SnjalGanl HWj “»«Y !

Call Einat, 03-613-2822- [791191]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
METAPELET UVE-IN/OUT, with es-
pectaBy high salary. Tel 035371036

METAPELET, ESPECIALLY HIGH sai-

ary, live -in/ live out for warm family.

TeL 03537-1036. [13667]

SEEKING AU PAIR, five-in, with refer-

ences & experience, for babycare &
housework, good conditions. Tel. 03-
540-4322 (Ramat Hasharon). [790141]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY with nice
baby boy seeks gentle au pair, live-in.

$800. 03-6291748, 052-452002, Jackie

CHILDCARE, HOUSEKEEPER, LJVE-fN,

Permit available, warm family Tel. 09-

7494949 (NS). [791193 ]

RLIPINA HOUSEKEEPER WANTED tor

elderly woman, five- in. tel. 09-742-8623
(20-iQ- 23:00). [136721

HERZLIYA PTTUACH FEMALE Ihre-in;

nice family, good conditions. Tel. 09-

955-5935, 052427-080. [13657]

HERZLIYA, HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE-IN,
(possible for visa). Tel. 09-958-3986,
050-247-547. [13452]

HOUSEKEEPER, EXPERIENCE^ BA-
BYCARE, recommendation. tulHime,
long-term preferred. Tel. 09-741-1768

MATRIMONIAL
SEEKING TO LIVE with personable FB-
pina. up to 25, central region. Tel. 052-
533753 [11926]

PERSONALS
Td Aviv

PERSONAL
PRIVATE ACADEMIC, FOREIGN resi-

dent, very pleasant educated estab-
Bshed r :

RAMAT HASHARON, FRIENDLY
family seeks Au-palr. Eve-in, good condi-

tions. Tel. 03-547-1549, 052-533297
[791223]

WANTED FOR HOUSEHOLD with
^ounj^cHdrMjri ^^y^gaaK^jjreai.

General

SALES
KING CHARLES SPANIEL, pedigree
puppies, tricolor. Magnificent. 8 weeks.

" [791221]tSaShasasai
VEHICLES

General

CAR RENTALS
CASTLES - BEST PRICES - AB over
Israel! AB types of cars, from major com-
panies. Hotel reservations. SpeclaBzlnq In

family vacations. TeL 02-538-9911. 03-
677-4454.

GENERAL

APTC,p* TAniil

ffllALTIYNEW&CJ5ED CABS
TAX FREE &UNBESTBICTED
Buying • Selling • Trading • Leasing
?CothraUng 25Vbmh CbnnLrywfde Service

3 Rwapart—PtoMort-Our Spedaky
TOL 050-340977,TOLFax.036533735

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Vayishah

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS in la-
raoi, 4 Lincoln, Jerusalem, P.O.B. 592.
Worship every Shabbal, to English, Ru-
manian. Russian, Hebrew, Spanish. Jeru-
salem. Elat 02-625-1547. Haffa, Td Am
04-825-4326. Tel Aviv. Nazareth 060601-
0021. Ashkdon. Beeraheba 02-625-1547.

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN
BEIT ELIAH U (EVANGEUCAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Melr
Street. TeL 04^^581.

HERZUYA-CHRIST1AN
HERZUYA CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY
RCCG, Shabbal Worehto Servca 10 am
- 12 noon a! the Pizza Hid, 58 Ben Guri-
on Road. Herzliya. TeL 03681-8023

RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES

JER.-CHRISTIAN
REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran.
Murtetan Rd. OH City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: EngEsh 9:00 a.m German 1030
a.m.Td . 6276111,6281049.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkls
Street, Sunday. 11 am TeL 02-6255942.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zion Fellowship. Frl., SaL,
730 pjn.. Sua 1030 a.m. 730 am. TOL
02-582-8964.

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE. 13 King
David SL Shabbal morning service, 930
am. .

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi.
Fri.. Mlnha 4-30 p.m.. Sat. Shaharit
830 am., Minha 335 pm. Daily Min-
yan 730 am.

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE (The Redeemed
Christian Church of God). Worship Serv-
ice 1(H)0 am Saturdays. BUe Study -730
pm Wednesdays. Venue - 30 Leuanda
Street (3rd floor) Td Aviv. TeL 050-946-

.

777.

Immanuel Church, 15 Beer Hofman.TeL>
03-6820654. Sttvices: Saturday 11 am, -

Sunday at 10 am -
’

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
' *

costs NIS 585.00 pier Brie, including VAT per month.

WHERETO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, dafly

Sun.-Thur 11am. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Adminidration Bkn.
Buses 4a,0.23,26.28. For info, call
882819.

WHERETO GO WHERETO GO
HAIFA

WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dia! 04-
8374253.

JERUSALEM
CONDUCTH) TOURS
Tourists and Vis(tors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for
Girts, JemsatamJa iraniold activtoa&aod
impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided touro weekdays, 9-12.Bus na 14.

1

24 , Kjryd Mosha6KE091.

Notices in ttiis feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, includingVAT. Insertion every day ofthe month
costs NIS 1 1 1.15 per line, inducting VAT per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM.JHaBa UravereBy). Permanent
mhbitJon:Tne People of Israel in Eretz
Yterael - Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of bred in the BfcGcal Period • II-

ness and Heafing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism ana the Jewish School of
Paris. Open Sun., Mon., Wed.. Thun 10-4;

Tub. 137. Fri. 131. SaL132 ADMISSION

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
in the Jewish community in the Old city,

mU- 19th century - World War II. 6 Or Ha-
hatoi, Jewish Quarter, Old Ctty. Sun.-Thu r.

9 a.m. -4 p.m.

ART GUIDE

TEL AVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. SuneaF
ism. Prints from the Charles and Evelyn
Kramer Collection. Rene Magritte. A cen-
tennial Tributes Jan Lievens: The Sacrific-

es of IBase.CoSections.HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN RAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART.Surroundlngs, group axhtoi-

tion by Brfeh artists on personal and col-

lective identity. Hours: ID a.m.-6
Tub.. 10a.m.,-10 am. FrL, 10 ajru-2. pmt, “S
SaL, 10 a.m.-3am Meyerhoff Art Edu>-
cation Center, .TeL 6919155-8.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, December 12
Jerusalem: Kupal Hofim CteB, Straus A,

3 Avigdori, 6736660; Balsam, Salah e-

Dln, 627-2315; Shuafai. Shuafat Road,
581-0108; Dar AUawa, Herod's Gate.

6232058.
Tel Aviv: Benny, 174 Dizsngoff. 522-

2386; Poor Market Jaffa, 61 Yehuda
HayamA, 682-2973.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Shod. 78 Ahuza,
Ra’anana. 7431066.
Nalanya: Neot 5baked, Ezorim
Comneicid Center. 8332484.
Haifa: Staff Square, 1 Shalom Afdchem,
823-5064.

Krayot area: Kupal HoEm CtalB Zevulun.

192 Detach Akko, Kkyat BtaOk. 8737818.
Herzliya: Ctai Pharni, Bel Metfcazfrn, 6
Masfd (cnr. Sctorot Hagafim), Hecdya
PBuah, 9638472. 9538407. Open 9 a.m.

to 5 pjTL

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Ha'k

Mai, 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 3 p-m.

Saturday, December 13
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Goto, 628-3898;

(evening) Kupal Hofim ClaSL Straus A, 3
Avigdori, 6736660; (day and evening)

Balsam. Saldi e-Dh. 627-2315; Shuafat,

Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Dar AUawa.
Herod's Gale. 6232058.TM Avhn Bloch.

32 Bloch, 522-6425; Briut. 28 King

George. 5233731. 781 midnight:

Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

Rama! Aviv. 641-3730; Superpharm
London Ministers, 4 Shaut Hameiech,
6930115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Hasharon, 55
Derech Ramatayim, Hod Hasharon, 743
6781; (evening) Margafit maU, JdMtinsky,
Hod Hasharon. 7438681.
Netanym Hanasa, 36 Weizmanr, 882-

3639.

Haifa: Hadass. 53 Horev, 8232673.
Krayot area: Kupal Holm Ctafl Zevulun,

192 Derech Akko. Kkyat Btatik. 878-7818.

Herzliya: Ctal Pharm. BeB Mertcazim, 6
Medal (cnr. Sderot Hogatim), HerzOya

PBuah, K38472. 9538407. Open 10

a.m. to mldnighL

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair

Mai, 657-0468. Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, December 12
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (Inter-

nal obstetrics); Shaare Zeddc (surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology); Hadassah

Ein Keren (pediatrics); BBour Hotel (ENT).

Tel AvhR Td Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospftd (pediatrics): Td Aviv

Medfcaf Center (Internal surgery).

Netanya: Laniada

Saturday, December 13
Jerusalem: BOcur Holm (totemal ENT);

Shaaia Zeddt (surgery, orthopedics,

obstetrics, pediatrics); Hadassah Em
Ksrem (ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Td Aviv Medfcd Center Dana
Pedafrte Hospftd (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal surgery).

Netanya: Laniada

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies did 102. Otherwise, efid

number of your local station as given to the

front of the phone tflrectory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen Dodd Adorn
In emergencies did 101 to most parts ol

the country. In addition:

Ashdod*

Ashkdon

Dearaheba -

Bd Shemash

Dan Region

Sat
Hate

Jerusalem

KarmM

8551333

6551332
8274757

6823133

5793333

8332444

8612233

8623133

9986444

War Sara

Naharfya

Netanya

P.TDwa
Rahomit

Ratal
Sated

Te( Avtv

Tbarln

*9902222

•9912333

-9604444
9311111
*9461333

‘9842333

8920333
'6460111
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* Mobfle Intensive Care Uni (MKXJ) ser-

vice In the area, around the clock.

Hot fine for Engfishrepeakers, crisis

counsefing and referrata, al ageafprob-

lems. (02) 654-1111, toft-iree 1-800-654-

111.

Medical hate for tourists (in EngEsh)
177-022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-8S2-9205 for

emergency catis 24 hows a day, for Infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Bun - Emotional First Aid - 1201. also

Jerusalem 561-0303. Tai Aviv 546-1111
(ettikfren/youth 546-0739), R'ehon Lezkm
956-6661/2, Hdfa 867-2222, Beeraheba
649-4333, Netanya 862-5110, KarmM
988-8770, War Sava 767-4555, Hadera
634-6789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 houra). Td Aviv
523-4819, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5558, Haffa 853-0533, EHat 633-

1977.

Crisis Center for Religious Women 02-

6S5-5744/5. 24-hour service, confidential-

ly guaranteed.

Bnergency tine for women in datress
Sunday-Thursday 24 ht& a day; Friday

830 a.m-1230 pun. 09450-5720.

Wlzo IrutBries for battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-546-1133, 07-637-8310, 08-

655-0508.

Kupat Hotel Informattofr Center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thuraday . 8 am to 2
pm Friday 8 am to 1 p.m.

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents, 6 Chfte SL,

Wryat Hayowd, Jim. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel

Cancer Association, telephone support

service 02-624-7676.

FtigW antraIs - tor information in EngEsh
03-972-3344.

Ftighl arrivals - for rtoimaSon in Engfah
03-972-3344.



VEHICLES
Jerusalem

MITSUBISHI GALAIfT 1.8 GL 1989.
automatic, tape deck, alarm systems,
gear lock, no dents, 160,000 knu,

at 9,000 NIS, less than bodcTaL 0
1580 {NS). 050-316-715 {NS). [13447}

MITSUBISHI L300 1994, automatic,

power steermg, double A.C.. low mBo-
age, tape deck, excellent condition,

sacrifice. Tel. 02-993-1580 (NS], 050-

316-715 (NS). [13446]

1992 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, 2 door.
fuB options. 1) red, 1) black. Stunning
sports cars. COLIN Tel 09-742-8517,
052-423-327. [791233]

VOLKSWAGON GOLF 1992. 5 door fuB

optionsautomatic. 1) blue,
1^

blue-

1791233]

HYUNDAI ACCSIT 1996. One careful

lady owner, sOvBr. 1.5 manual + extras
including power steering alarm, central

locking; Tel 09-862-8259. [791193]

VEHICLES

1996 RAT tWO, 1400. 33.000 km. . «K-

csUent condition, 1st hand. Air-condi-

tionsr, wSoflepa, alarmTnmaabittzer, 5
gears, 45,000 N.i.S, Tel 02-533-5706
(NS.) [791 199]

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

Sales Person
wanted for retail furniture store,

part or fuD lima a
English and Hebrew required.

§j

Cali Sunday toThursday; •

between 9:30am. and 7:30 puru
02-673-5405.

PASSPORT

1991, VOLKSWAGON GOLF, 3 door,
fuB options, manual, metallic red, very
nice Warty car. COLIN tel 052-423-327,

09-742-9517. [791233]

1991 FORD PROBE, 2 door coupe,
manual, black; outstanding car. Ful op-
tions. Air conditioning, power steering,

COLIN Tel 09-742-8517, 052-423-
[791233)

Make your
weekend a
safe one...

DRIVE
CAREFULLY!

This Week In Israel Tourist Guide
A Publication oftheJerusalem Post

requires

Advertising Sales Representatives
Netanya Area • Hertzfiya Area

§

Please send a short C.V. to: Ephraim Rudensky, “This Week”,

Jerusalem Post Office, POB 28398, Tel Aviv 6)283^ Or fax to: 03-6390277

S ASSOCIATIONOF AMERICANS4 CANADIANS IN ISRAEL

5 ."up mjpi npnom rmnwivi
JERUSALEM REGION

seeks fulKfrne

BOOKKEEPER
Level il or above

with experience with Hashavshevet and spread sheets.

Fluent English and Hebrew.

Rax resume to the Director, Jerusalem Region: 02-566-1186.

FUNDS

Help keep Hanukka
By BEVERLEE BLACK

In 12 days' time we light the

first candle, stuff ourselves with

doughnuts, and distribute pre-

sents to our eager children and

grandchildren, and in some cases

even great-grandchildren.

While you prepare for the festi-

val of lights and gift-giving, let

me share with you a typical

appeal l recently received. A
social worker is asking for help

for a family of seven, living

below the poverty line which, as

I explained a few weeks ago, is

an income of NIS 3,357 per

month.
Can you imagine bringing up

five children and providing them
with clothes, medical care,

school books, let alone food and

heating in the winter, on that

salary, without even beginning to

think of Hanukka presents, etc.?

That’s where we - or rather you
- come in.

On your behalf, I have bought

NIS 50,000 worth of children’s

gifts from the wholesaler who

gives me a special discount 1

will be giving these to various

municipalities 10 distribute

among children in institutions,

foster homes, and needy families.

Please help me- cover these and

other costs so that we may all

enjoy a bright and heart-warming

Hanukka.
Remember the slogan of our

funds: No one ever got poor from

giving charity. Only richer in

spirit...

Mail your checks to; The
Jerusalem Post Funds, P. O. Box
81, Jerusalem 91000.

Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds, 21 1 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please desig-

nate in your letter to which fund

you wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT

NIS 400 Mr. and Mrs. Karl Reich,

Ramat Gan. _ _ _
NIS 360 Feldstem Family, Tim.

NIS 350 In memory of the birthday

of my father. George KesseJ z"3 -
Miriam Pushkar, Haifa.

NIS 250 Rozalie Upschftz, Haifa.

NIS 180 Beit Knesset Masorb,

J'lm. in honor of Gene Sucov -M
mea v’esrkn - Miriam and Marteue

Gavarin, JTm.
NIS 100 Jockie, Kfar Shmaryahu.

Mr. and Mrs. Avraham BervJoshua.

Oner. Miriam Schmerl. Jim. In loving

memory ot our beloved Jeffrey

Baleson’s 15th yahrzeit and in honor

cri our 20th Anniversary of atfya -

Beryl Baleson, Shirkey Arcfiti, Tom
Menachem, Ra’anana.
$180. In honor of Dr. Miriam

Freuncf-Rosentrial of New \brk -
Sarah, Michael, GedaDah and'feakcw

Freund, Ra'anana.
Si00 Harry Garon, Ogunquft, ME.
$40 in loving memory of my hus-

band Lee - Berta Arnold, Kibbutz

Neat Mordechai.
New Progress
Donations Total

NIS 2,120 NIS 155,704.14

S320 S68.471.01

TOY FUND

NIS 1,000 Anori.

NIS 360 FeWstem Ramify, Jim-

NIS 210 Ester Bermet, JTm.

NIS 288 In the name of our lo

grandchildren, GIL Tafya, Leora*

Sariei, Nlra, Shiia, EiaL Tanw,AM
Vonathan, Meital. Be*. Racriej,

Robbie, Rafi and Rhri - Barbara and

Sol LiebgoG, Jim.
.

NIS 200 Rozalie Upschitz, Hare.

NIS 100- Larry Abratem,

Mevasseret Zion. Anon. Hertjert

Herzifya. Miriam Schmeri, JTm. In

memory of my late husband Amnon -

kfiriam Lassmen Roan, Tel Am In

honor of Kamte, Dan»s and

71ft, 5th and 3rd birthday - Saba &
Savta Leah and Ariah Stotter, Jim.

NIS 70 For Shani from Joe,

Mevasseret Zion.

NIS 50 Mr. and Mrs. Lahav, Kfar

Vitkin. „ .

$180 In honor of Dr. Minam
Freund-Rosentftai of New \bric -

Sarah. Michael, Gedafiah andYaakov
Freund, Ra’anana. -

$50 Ruth Brandt Spitzar. Beverfy

Hitts. CA.
$30 In loving memory of my hus-

HISTADRUT
Continued from Page 14

“The Histadrut has the power
to give more help to the weaker
sectors of the population. It all

depends on whether it will use

this power for their benefit,”

Jacobson said.

As for the general strike's

effect on the economy, economic

consultant Ezra Sadan said it

would actually bring more stabil-

ity. “You can’t have a general

strike every day. It's better for

the government to settle matters

with die Histadrut’s central lead-

ership than to have to deal in

piecemeal fashion with one local

after the other,” he said.

Regarding the Finance

Ministry's claim that the state is

facing a future pension debt to

public sector employees of some
NIS 300 billion, Sadan said econ-

omists who used to work in the

Finance Ministry put the figure at

about NIS 100 billion. But what-

ever the real size of the debt, the

payments are not due today, but

rather will be spread out over

coming decades, noted Jacobson.

Israel's pension debt is a seri-

ous problem, he said, but throw-

ing out the figure of NIS 300 bil-

lion without explanation was a

“scare tactic” aimed at winning

public support.

The Histadrut came in for

widespread condemnation for

defying the National Labor

Court’s back-to-work order.

“This was a very grave action.

The rule of law comes before

everything else in a democracy,”

Jacobson said. While both union

locals and employers have defied

labor court orders in the past,

Jacobson said he could not recall

a precedent for die national

Histadrut doing so.

At the same time, Jacobson

said Neeman had acted in bad

faith by refusing to honor the

agreement reached last year by

Peretz and ShohaL And the gov-

ernment continued a misguided

practice of trying to settle its dis-

putes with the Histadrut by
“rushing to the labor court for

restraining orders against strik-

ing workers,” he said.

National Labor Court President

Stephen Adler earns high marks

from Jacobson for disregarding

Attorney-General ElyaJrim

Rubinstein’s contempt-of-court

orders against Peretz, and for

facilitating negotiations between

the Finance Ministry and the

Histadrut, which ended the

strike. “Labor disputes,”

Jacobson declared, “should be

settled in negotiations, not in

court”
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WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 360 Fektetern

NIS 150 RozafoU- -.^
NIS 50 Shirley KafcTel Avrfo.,.
$180 in honor of. Dr.

Freund-Rosentha! of New
Sarah, Michael, Gedallah and

Yaakov. Ra’anana. • rj"
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Israel -

from
every

point of
view

Where to Stay in lsraellTime Sharing in Israel

ASHKELON

c
UNGSHAUL HOTEL- Kasher Umehadrin (Gtett) al year (mashgiah). near

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activBias for the whole family; large succa,

pool (separate swimming). TeL 07-gT34124/5/6»78/9.

JERUSALEM

Q

d

0

HOTELNEVEKAN- Locatedofthtfiwqr#! betweenTeiAw- Jerusalem car rental, 1
60

‘

rocni9iy9Br^tuidsport &heafhck±i1ennis» bfcydea torses. days rftf&pqr far
‘

FesGvafbea2&dan.4, 1998JaL 02-503 S339Fax. 023339335 enroll

MOUNT ZION HOTH--n«t too Old City: Family (fan; Restaurants, Cdfeeshop Bar, A
Haafflidubt aD large Citadel nos face Old CBy-WOW! faternefwwwjnount2kn£oi.

Tol 02-568 9555, Fax: 02-678 1425,»rorifchcM®moiii^^ ^
HOTEL RAMAT RACHEL- Located on Kibbutz Ramat Rachelh Jerusalem. 93 Srqierior^

rooms, year round sport centre, jacuzti, sauna, tennis. Mrirrum3 remits cfiraier free.

Banquet garden* banquet hel fa functions.TeL 02-6702506, FWQB6733155 J

GAULEE

^LOTEM GUEST INN- Rural accommodation. Home style counby restaurant

& Tourist Information. Thebest cboioe In the heart of the Galilee. For

preservations & information call us now- TeL 06-67B 7293, Fax. 06678-7277.

Q

C

NIR DAVID- Israofs most beaufti Mbfaufz located on fce banks of a stream, country

aocommodaflonsJieaM pool5 mh. wale fromGan KasNosha (anlrance fee we pay)

Discounts at al local tourist sites. Pastoral atmosphere. TeL 066488060; 059692

NEBAUm Kfobub Hotel -This uniquely European,Vlage In tie GaStee, dfero Hostel,

HoW, and AppertnentB sfluatad In beauBU bafarferf gardens. Deficfoua Kosher feedBock

one ol our'Oasdcsi weekend musical padcagesl TeL 04-995 0099;Fu. 04695 0098.

GAULEE-LOWER

c
KIBBUTZHOTEL LAVI - NearTterias, h a beauSul reSgkxB kfabutz. 124 superior

rooms and suBbs, Indoor-heated pool, tends courts. Gfattkoeher cuisine.Stop far

anddafykttwtz lour.Warm, IriBndfy service. Tel 06-6799450, fiax. 06-6799399.

rior A
kneri 1

». J
GAULEE-UPPER

GBBlTTZHOIH.KFAB-BLlAI-'Theviagetwier.-aiink^atnwisphere.

. 1 10 ainxmcKoned rooms. AlvwBi shower, bah, totephene, radki, TV., Kosher cuisine,

^reducion on redure reserves. TeL 06-0943668, Fax. 06-6848555.

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFM &LADI - 180 dr-condSioned rooms, al with shower;

bath, telephone, tadk^ andTV, koshercuisine, outdoor& indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & heath dub.TeL 06-890 0000, Fax 064(9000691

/WB
I
M

V SWB

GAULEE -WESTERN
^BBTtMM HOTEL Shavei Zlcn, an he Medherranean Sea, 3cm Sculh of Naharijra

SO rooms, AC, shower, batfi, telephone, rafia, TV. PeaoeU nrat seflng.

^Excelent Kosher afaina 3rd rogN free lhwMad»9&TM. 04- 962QWI.Fta. 04682 WW,

ifiBfcMD3EEH .BAMON.

5
RAMON -EttAnmtyg&aiiyliQQmabowsea tewi,'n«f toworkft laggglndualcnter.

An ececondous, al suite famly hotel,certemporay ecccmodaflcns, hearty homely coated

cuftML BqJore life irique desertera fcyjeep arcanelW.07-658 8822 or 10OO-ZB4 284.

N^HABDCft

f DAYS MNfflANK HOTEL- Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool

I with jacuzzv only a few stops from tire beach, tree shaded garden, Kosher food.

y TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04-9925535. emrib d_IJ_n@Wemet-zahavj>et v
TANYA ^ _
HOTH. GWOTYAM - UnJque/y situated in the head oi Netanya’s beaiSd gardens

overtooMqg the MedBerraneen seashore wfihin one minutewaDdngdstance to

Netary* center. Kosher. ForTesenMons Tel 09-834 10<fr, Tax 09-861 6722.

HOTEL KING SOLOMON-95 rooms wtth balcony overlooking the sea,

radio, airrondBoning in each room.+ Swimming pool (In season), sauna,

fitness room, Mbtiand for chadren.TeL 09-833 8444* Fax. Q9461 1397.

O
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OTH.H0IMM®JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA- In Ramat Gan, Ihe heartcfldAvt/

lekopofian area.86rooms inducing luxury; [unfcr Siites, studio (al wBh kfcfaenetip).

B business fadtites. HeaBh Pub (to be open). Tel Q367S 4444, fac 03-575 4455. y

ZCHRONYA’ACOV
BBT MAIMON-A smafl famfy-run hotel Al rooms alwxmdffioned wfth telephone^

Hs famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cocked meals on the

picfaresqiie tenaca Fax: 06639BS47, TeL06629 0390,emaB: malnwngyobotcoro.^

f BBT
I &TV.

\pfciur

CLUB SALE- for purchase/sala^rentaJ of hoSday weeks in atf time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09462-6064, 052-991-645

Spa Resorts in Israel

UEA
THECARMHJFOfCSTSPA R^SOfUrtstotafs endusivenew heafih and spa resort- Treat

yours^afewja)BCth« theehixmCamd ForestSpa Rsaarl Sistof

ft fed In brad. C^l now:048307885J)^8Sort is ortysuFfaWeforguesIs over heaged 16

LEBiAS
ROYAL PLAZA HOTEL - New hdei, IBOkoixtous unte, 9Bocvs, sifes. farriy

rooms, hiy air condficned. Free partdng, En^sri Pii, gym, meefeig ha»a Bee pufcfc

beach & short waft to Hot Springs. For reservations. Fax 06670 0000. .

YOAVYEHUDA

D
iyN

9u)

5\

*J

HAMB YOAV - Thermominerd batisfarhoatti and pleasure Indudes Jacuzzis (37-39

degrees), hydro-massage SHatsu and reflexdogymasssge at our health center and olier

yitractots that win make you wart torefam ewy weekTel.07-67221B4

Bed & Breakfast in Israel

)

l
'N JEPU

Wne,
j

/LTT
J | roar

V$39

D

BtNYAMINA

f GRUSHKABAB- Long^-short rental in Bhiyonina units24 persons. Price starts)

I from$280 per week for 2 persons, conpldely furnished. Englsiv Dufch& Hetvew

spdmnTeL 06-638 9610, Fax 06638 0580.emalgnisHca@isracom.cal ^
GAULEE

(
GALfl.B4B-Cotrtryk)dgfrigswifikachenelte, beautiful, comfortable and

( spacious. SiAabie also for large lamlies. Great locaSon in heart of rmtualoek

y forest Near toaistattacSoraLCper yeararound Tel 04-986641% 050615244.

GAULEE-r.KFARYUVAl
Oma’sComer B & B in a deGghtful moshav dose to all water springs

and Mount Hermon. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm
hospitality $50 for a ctxqate. Orna Tel QS-634 0007

I II FF- MOUNTAINS
VEGETARIAN BB)& BREAKFAST-Belwesn&feJ and KamldAIguestroomsw-ccn-

(ffimedstwwadk^W.refrgeraia.bdccny.deanafr.En^qxteiaridunEleretocd.

R*pCanp6elIAmHn Wlage,20n5.'F6i.0W9M045, Rk. 09698 0772, attt.RiQp.

liTTLE HOUSE1N1HE COLONY - Bed Abreakfast guest house. 15 afr-condBoned

rooms, in the heart of foe German Colony, peaceful sheet Double rooms $58169. Singles

$3959.Tel 9722663-7641, Fax.9722663-7645, Emal: melonil@tiBtvishxuieUI

Holday Rentals in Israel

r rc
I afr-4

\lonj

ROYAL PARK- Luxury Stucfio apartment, fuUy equipped, including TV,

air-conditioning, swimming pool, gardens, reasonable prices. Short or

long term rentals. CaB TeL 09-771 5533; Fax. 09-771 4071.

-EE.

ISAKBVR - KtBBUIZ KFAR SZOLO-HoBday apartments, high standard, T.V.One-^

storybungalows on spadous lawns, Includes hearty courtry brealdasts. Near aB

touristsstes in North. 10% discount w8h this ad.TeL 06-5907176, 050-8024480,

C
KIBBUTZY1FAT - HcBday apartmsds, two bedrooms.WHer SpedaL B&B -SC lor

couple;$28 for single. Cfwr mealscan be ordered RkSng school (reservein advened).

TeL 0S2-414787,TeUFax. 06654-8642.

TELAVDf
/nOUDAY RB4TALS - reasonable prices- live in luxurious style, luBy eq

I apartments, tjjghest standards. Beautflufly mainlined building on quiet street near

V the sea, tongfehort term rentals directly from owner. TeVfax. 03-528 6773.

YOAVYEHUDA
BN TZlfltiM -A religious tosher kibbutz, 28 apartments includes: air-

corKffiioringfteafing,TV, fridge & swimming pooL Close to HamelYoav

HeaBh Spa. Hostel for youth groups.Td 08- 858 831 8, Fax 08-858 6687,

What to do in Israel

BN GEDf COUNTRY- Dead Sea, resort hotel, resfaurants, thermo-mineral

spatbfack mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens; special events center;

TeL 07-659 4760, email: eg@tdbbutz.coJl

JEEPTOURS - GafBe, Golan Height and Northern Valleys.Great experience

enchanting surroundings. Ride alon spectacdar river bedsZamirYtehaW,

licensed toir guide (also n Englsh) Tel 0&672 0340. 059223 228.

1 LAYDL

ArchaeologlcalSemlnare- DeifyVfatkfrigTours-RribbHcTrmnel/ Jewish \
Quarter& New SouthernWafl&cavations/Cly of Davidf Private Jeep Toro/

j

Massada/ PrivateTours/Dig Fora Day”. TeL026Z7 3515, Fax. 02627 2660. J
eed
ASCENT -Yourbase in the North forJewish mysticism. Bestyouth hostel great

location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish MiAFMedia Cerdsr, weekfy shabbatona,

special seminars. 10% off with this ad.TeL 06692 1364, Fax: 06-682 1942. .

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

"YidcSshspier- Israel's National Yiddish Theater.Yiddish classes by an i

outstanding theater groupLA genuine Jewish expenenM-At -I

lb reserve: 1-800 444 flflOL DonTmfss it ^ Aii-nhuiti. Jr

GOTTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange it for the right one

at Levin GSRs

The right place for the right gift

44 Ussisfikin SL, Ramat Hashafon

VYPHIJnA
GAL-ON GuestHorse and Seminar Center, near KiryatGal Beit GUbifci Caves and

tow Springs. AircondiBoaed rooms, lush sunromrfaga. Kosher food. Playyound

axl arimal comer. TeL 07-687241 B, Fax. 07-687-2677

How to travel to Israel

avrv
;

Orgaraze a church group fora wonderM Hrrfy Land pilgrimage.As a group

organizer you andfor your m'nisterfpriest cotid travel FREE FaxyourdetaSs

and phonB nwiberto AifthurGoldberg Fax: 03617 9001.

Where to visit in Israel

iSTTRAL 1SRAE1
HASMONEAN VILLAGE-An authentic recreation of (he days of (he

Maccabees, located »i the Modfin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities tor chBdren and their parents. Fluent EngBsh. TeL 08-926 1617.

ULEE
GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA- ISRAEL PARK. Close to Gan Hashk»a.The only

place in the workl outside of Australia where youcan mingls mthkangaroos and pat

Ihem. Other Australian animats and plants, brooks. TeL 06648 8060; 052-8161

NEBA1
SAVE TMEAND MONEY -Corfract Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

HaymtonSL Tel Aviv. TeL 036T7 6248, Fax. 03617 8836 (from abroad tax:

9726617 8835). Bookingdaiy sightseeing torn to al oflsrak Jordanand

EDUCATIONALZOO6 BOTANICALGARDEN - CarmelCenter Gan-Ha em. \
fine collection of animals, Kve reptite ochblnatural vegetation, beauttulvfew of

J

the sea and the mountaiaTd. 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax 04-837 7019 J
FFA-POHI

GALLERYJPfWTWORKSHOP- Har-B Printers & Pubishers, Jaffa Ffort, ManG^\
Fine Art prinfa original pairings, artist books, Israefiandfritemlartista Tab 03-

)
681- 6834.Sm-Tburs 9-1 7; Fn.1030-l4fX) orbyappL wwwjVerartbai'harel J

RUSALEM^ILO ’ „

ETZION JUDAlCACENTBl^lMque art gdery& restaurant Anted in historical 'N
anderds fortress. Special coBecton d modem Judaica pieces on dteptayfoale. Gish Q2ton

J
JUncfian(12Hrin. via Gfc Tunnel) For spedal 1/2 day lour oflhe Gush TeL 02-993-404a/

WHERE TO RENT A CAR

XV/S "We try barter

TelAriv

BenGuri

Jetusatem

USA

London

(&5Z71752

.

03-9773200

201-81M157

44-181W8733I

MEET ISRAELIS

Being single

doesn’t mean to be afoneL

Give us a call!

It may just change your life.

The Marriage Connection
!

Bezalel 8 Jerusalem

Tel. 02- 624 6619

GAMES ENTERTAINMENT

*

CEIHUWe
billard hall

3 snooker tables, 5 pool table*

«>ccer and video games.
American Football
five broadcasts.

Open daily, noon to 2 am.
Abo Motza*eI ShabbaL
1RehovY«retz(47'fefa).

Reservafions and inform^ion

Tef 02-622 1697

JERUSALEM -ZOYA
Riibfttwfhotefw^KFraOW-TanfDrafycfoaediiuirgepanaiondtaaeahgnwhdoor^

game area b«v^recreafoL0penfrgChmifohR4RIMfACHAl-ahBnd<in leaning aperiencsw^i
|

aiimab,rep8erooni art pal&g area.Ite to aicheokg^ sites. Wvarcebodmg.Tri 02^347^2. J
SEY
TWWA PAFK -A unique nature reserve, breaBrtaJdng, pleasue resortwih recreaBoir,

pereond audfo gdde^ fiS bodes with colored sandl FRffi demonstrafion of copper

production 8 more.Open dafy 730 ajn. -5 pirn. TeL/Fax. 972-7-631 6756.

ARONABEA
YADAIM- Beautiful& original giftsfiy to**! artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

jewelry, cloths, woodwork, panting, and more.- for every occasion. Browse and

enfey. 18 Harcarmel SL (MWrachwYenishaJayijn) Kfar Saba,TeL 09-7W

;

Holidays out of Israel

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL -ZIONTOURS - The largest North

American agency in Israel.Your ONE STOP travel center!

Tel 02-625 4325. email: martgion@neMsbn.neU

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD -Ski Holiday in the Alps for life and 31 5<T

other RCI resorts worldwide for the best Prices In Israel

TeL 09-955 6646, 052-347-296; Fax. 09-955 625% 956 6219
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1 Continuous
i Days at a very
i special rate

i
To appear in this

special tourism
1 column

i or for more
details

-

send fax to: f

100 DAYS
Fax. 02-5388 408

1 or call Tel Aviv Area
I Tei. 03-639 0333

I (Ruthie)

Fax: 03-6390277 J
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§ht Orlando snaps losing streak against Chicago
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FORWARD MOTION — Bulls forward Tbni Kukoc is pressured by Magic forward Charles
Outlaw during first-quarter action. (Rentas)

ORLANDO (AP)-Rony Scdkaly
scored 24 of his 26 points in the

second half and Orlando made 21
of23 free throws in the fourth quar-
ter to end its 11-game losing streak

against Chicago with a 106-98 vic-

tory Wednesday night.

The Magic, who hadn’t beaten
the Bolls since November 14,
1995. did It without leading scorer

Penny Hardaway, who underwent
arthroscopic surgery cm his left

knee earlier in the day and will be
sidelined 8 us 10 weeks.
Michael Jordan straggled from

the field, going 6-for-17. He was
13-of-13' at the foul line and fin-

ished with 25 points. Toni Kukoc
scored 24 and Ron Harper 20 for
the Bulls.

Celtics 96, Bucks 91
Travis Knight had 1 3 points and

10 rebounds and made two free

throws with 9.7 second! left to

help host Boston stop its five-

game losing sheak.

Hornets 104, Wizards 101
The host Hornets blew a 17-

poim lead in the fourth quarter

before rallying past Washington,
which was playing several bouts
after teammates Tracy Murray and
Rod Strickland exchanged blows.

Cavaliers 102, Nuggets 83
Wesley Person scored 18 points

and Shawn Kemp 17 as host
Cleveland won its ninth straight.

Raptors 104, 76ers 97
Toronto ended a franchise-worst

17-game losing streak as Walt
Williams scored 39 points.

Warriors 93, Lakers 92
Joe Smith had eight of his 27

points in the fourth quarter as
Golden State, winning its second
straight at home since Latrell

Sprewell's firing, defeated Los
Angeles.

Spurs 102, Clippers 87
Avery Johnson had a career-high

20 assists and David Robinson
scored 30 points to lead host San
Antonio to victory.

The Spurs, who never trailed,

broke a three-game losing streak.

H-aft Blazers 93, Pacers 85
The TTail Blszezs blew a 14-

point halftime lead, then rallied
in the fourth quarter behind
Rasheed Wallace for its third
straight victory.

The Pacers concluded a five-
game road trip by losing their sec-

ond in a row after winning six
straight.
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Devils top Oilers with backup goalie Dunham
a EAST RUTHERFORD (AP) -

^ "Backup goaltender Mike Dunham
fmade 27 saves and gave New
Jersey a rare win without Martin
Brodeur in leading die Devils to a
4-2 victory over the Edmonton
Oilers on Wednesday night

I Flames 4, Rangers 1
9

In New York, Rick Tabaracci

,
made 30 saves to pace the 'Calgary

WINNING CAROS 1
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Flames over die struggling New
York Rangers.

The Rangers gave up the first

goal at home for the loth time in

18 games this season as they

dropped to 5-7-6 at Madison
Square Garden. They are 1-5-4

overall in their last 10 games.

Panthers 5, Hurricanes 2
Robert Svehla scored a goal and

added two assists as visiting

Florida struck for three second-

period goals in a span of 5:21. .

Canadiens 4, Bines 3, (OT)
Vincent Damphousse scored 55

seconds into overtime to cap host

Montrea’scomebackfrom a three-

goal deficit

Avalanche 2, Leafs 2
Patrick Roy made 51 saves,

including four during a five-second

span midway through die third peri-

od of Colorado's away tie.

AROUND THEWORLD
tew ww
C F C F

Stars 3, Lightning 0
Ed Belfour had to stop only 12

shots for his franchise-record sev-

enth shutout and Sergei Zubov had

a goal and an assist as Dallas

extended its home winning streak

to seven games.

Coyotes 3, Blackbawks 3
Keith Tkachuk scored a power-

play goal with 7:23 left In regula-

tion as visiting Phoenix tied.

Penguins 3, Mighty Ducks 0
-Tom Barrasso.eamed his fourth

— —EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L T Pts GF GA
far Jersey 20 9 0 40 86 S3

PkiteMpto 15 9 6 36 84 70

Vhdfngttn 15 II 5 35 93 S3

NYhnpn 9 13 II 29 84 91

NY Islanders 12 14 4 28 80 82

Florida 10 15 5 25 75 89

fenpaBq .5 20 4 14 54 98

Northeast Division

Pfttsborsh 18 10 5 4! 93 78

shutout in his last five road games
and Jarorair Jagr scored twice in

the first period as Pittsburgh won
on the road

Capitals 3, Sharks 3
Peter Bondra’s power-play goal

with 29 seconds left in die third

period gave visiting Washington a

Florida 0 3 2-5
CaroOab 0 2 0-2
find Poriod—Nona. Second fteriod—1 , Carolina.

Emerson 9. &31.2. Florida. Whitney 9 pwondc.
Udjj), 7:08. a Florida, SvsMn 4 (Hugerald.
WtarwMR). 7*5- 4. Carolina. Brawn S
(Sanderson. Dineen). iftSO tap). 5. Florida.

Metenhy 8 (Svehla, Whitney). 1223 fooL Third
Period—6, Florida. SMppanl 7 (Svehla.

Ntetenby). 125. 7, Florida. Muller 1 (Qagnflr,

Dvorak), 19:15 (an). Shots on goal—Florida 6-

1 1-7—24. Carolina 10-7-6—23. Goafes—Florida.
VanUestvouck-CaroSna. Butte.A—'7,219.

San Jose’s Marco Sturm had
scored from die right circle with

2:35 left in regulation to give the

Sharks a 3-2 lead.

Joe Juneau had tied die game 2-

2 at 6:32 of the third period on a
shot from eight feet out.

Dewrimgsh). 11:26. 2, Toronto, Korolev it

05 41 no GO
-07 10 04 39
06 4S ID so
-04 25 04 39
20 ea 20 B2

HongKbng
Lhbon
Umdoo
Lo* Angola*
Utxfeid

01 34 02 38
06, 43 07 45
OB 48 10 50
04 39 11 82
00 32 oe 38
13 55 17 63
13 56 IT 63
12 64 14 67
09 48 20 68
06 43 09 48

Pittsburgh 18 10 5 4! 93 78

Montreal IB 10 4 40 98 76

Boom 13 12 5 31 74 79

Ottawa 13 13 4 30 78 72

Carolina 12 15 5 29 85 91

Buffalo 9 B 6 24 72 77

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pts GF GA
Dallas 21 8 4 46 106 70

Detroit 19 7 5 43 105 74

Sl Lou's 19 HJ 3 41 97 73

Phoenix 13 M 4 30 83 87

-07 19 -06 21
01 34 05 41

08 48 16 61
11 62 15 09
02 38 OS 46
34 93 21 70
04 39 15 60
09 48 14 .87
04 39 06 43
17 63 24 re
W tt 11 52
-05 23 00 32
05 41 12 54
-02 28 06 43
06 41 07 45
05 41 12 54

Dallas 21

Detroit 19

St. Louis 19

Phoenix 13

Otago 10

Toronto 10

Pacific Division

Colorado 16

10 14 6 26 66 77

10 14 5 25 65 78

tain

chanoeobte
dourly

MUBOn
Edmonton

San Jose

Calgary

Yanawwr

16 7 9 41 96 81

12 13 5 29 90 85

11 15 6 2B 70 97

9 16 -7 25 75 98

10 18 3 23 79 96

8 18 7 23 84 101

9 18 4 22 89 III

SL Louts 2 10 O-a
Montreal 0 0 3 1—4
Firal Rariod—1. SL Loub, TUpeon 2 (Duchesne).
fcSft 2. SL Louis. Campbell 8 (Caurtnal,
Tugeor). 1434. Second Period—3. SL Louis,
ratal 4 (Kenady). 1039. Third Period—4.
Montreal. Manson 3 (Bum. Rudnsky). 12a a
MormwL Quintal 4 (Demphcuase. Rudnsky).
17:05l a MorereaL KOtvu 8 (Recchl, Corson).
1725. Overtime—7. Montreal Damphousa* 9
(Rudnsky). 55. Shot* on ood—SL Loub 13-9-3-

0—E5. Montreal 3-6-13-1—26. QoaBes—SL
Loub, Fuhr. Montreal. Moog. A—20,010.

Calgary 1 1 3—1
tLYRangem O 0 1—1
First Period—1 , Calgary, Kogtund 4.2:16. Second

(ward). &03. 4, New Marie. Graves 8 (Sweenm
LaFbntene). 1M6 top)- 5, Calgary, Floury 12.

1922 lari). Shots on goal—Calgary 6-6-7—1R
New Ybrit 4-15-13—31. Goesies—Calgary.
Datevaod. New York. Richter. A—10,200.

Edreonton 0 1 V-4
New Jersey 1 1 3-4
First Period— i. New Jersey. Andreychuk 4
(Guerin. Hoik). ltt07. Second Period—2. New
Jersey. EfiaS 11 (Gfcnour. McKay). 626. 3.
EAnofion, Smyth 11 (MoGUs). 1258 top). 7T*d
Period—4. New Jersey. Ho* 15 dfiedarntayert.

5:48 (pp). 5. Edmonton. Hdblg 2 (Watt. Murray).

11:11. 6. New Jersey, Rolnon 4jsuMens.
Dunham), 1925 (on). Shots on goal—Edmonton
11-11-7—89.New Jersey 1 3-10-7—30. Goaites—
Edmonton, Joseph. New Jersey. Dunham. A—
13531.

Colorado 110 0—3
Toronto 10 1 O—

3

first Period— 1. Colorado. Corbel 7 (Foote,

5:49. Overikne—Nona. Shots on goal—Colorado
3-7-8-1—19. Toronto 17-11-20-5—S3. Qoalios 1

Cctasdo, Roy. Toranto, Potvtn.A—16.728. .

Phoenix' 0 2 1 0-3
Chicago 2 0 1 0-3
Hist Period—1. Chicago. Moreau 4 (Daze,
Wfefciricii). 1:05. 2, Chicago, Amonts 11
CMnno4CheioB).443 (pp).S«oond Period-3,
Phoenix, Tocchet 11 (Quint. Roeruck}, 5:48 too).

4.PlWOrtx, More3 (Poer.Tlactm*). 1326.iSd
Period—5. Chicago, Amonte 12 (Krivokrosov.

Syfcoral. 1:45. 6. Phoenix; Itedwk 17
Mumminen, PMQ, 1237 (pp)- Overtime—None.
Shots on goal—Phoenix 11-13-11-A—38.
Chicago 28. Goatee—Phoenix,
KTtabnite. Wate CMcagot Hacked.A-15^84.

Munpa Brer 0 0 0-0MM 1 0 2—3
first Period—1. Dates. Mauwendyk 16 (ZUxm.
Adams), 1350 (pp). Second Period—None. Third
Period—2. Oates, Zubov 4 (Lebanon.
Ustgentxunner). 7M& 3, DaBas. Adams 8
(Chambers), 1W8 ten). Shots on goal—Tampa
Say 4-5-3

—

12. Oates 93-10-27. GoaOes—
Ttaipa Bay, Puppa. Dates. BateucA—16.108.

Washtnuton 1 0 2 0-3
San Jose 1.1 1 0—3
First Period—1. WaoNnraon. Johansson 10
{ibrra). W8 t&i). 2. Sat Jose. Merieeu 5
(MMtaau, UwryL 1048. Second Pariod-3, San
Jose. Friesan f3 (Rfccfl. 15^9. Third Reriod-4.
Waarnngion. Juneeu 6 (Houete Cota), 632. 5,
San Jose. Sturm 7 IMchdb, Crwori. 1725. B.

San Jose, Bcnka 21 (Jmeau, Oates). 1921
(pp). Ovordmo—None. Shots an goal—
Idinolon 533-1—22. San Jose 11-1133-
31. Goafles—Washington. Kotrig. San Jose.
Vbmon.A—17221.

Pttutxngti 2 O 1-3
Anaheim 0 0 0—0
First Period-1. Pittsburgh. Jagr 14. 4*3. 2.
PMsOurpn. Jagr 15 (Brown. Frandfl), 19*7 (pp).

Second Period—Nona. Third Period—3.
Ftttaburgh. Dome 1 (Strata), 1123. Shots on
goal—Ffeburah 11-4-8—23. Anaheim 9-11-5-
28. GoaOeo-^mabutgh, Berresso. Anaheim.
SMMenkOK.A—17,038.
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shaudm Art and Judaism
HARTMAN l _
msTiTUTD Symbols, Signs & Shapes

Seminar and practical workshop

led by artistAvraham Pinchas
Ecole Nanonalc Superieuic des Beaux-Arts dc Pains.

December 23,1997 - January 2,1998

Number ofparticipants limited

*

For further information please call Tosha at 02-5675 20.

\2 GfHiiTyahuAlon St Jerusalem
~

Ministry of Religious Affairs

- Christie cbm '
*

We wish to announce that the Chr^ian Communities

department has moved to

p Our telephone numbers: j

02323-6626, 02-623-6631, 02-623-6637
j

’

j

I -
I

1 '
P°^Ptlnnh°urs: .

Sunday to Thursday. 9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m- s

Ministry of Education, Culture and Sport

Information Center

Competition for the design of a poster for

Israel’s Fiftieth Anniversary

JUBILEE POSTER
The Information Center announces a competition

for the design of a poster marking

Israel's Fiftieth Independence Day.

The poster should express the joy of the State’s Jubilee celebrations

A professional committee will select ten submissions from which the public will

be asked to choose the winning poster.

1 Participation in the competition will be in accordance with the. regulations

I which can be obtained from the following Information Center offices:

f M Jerusalem - 14 Rehov Hillef, 91072. Tel. 02-624-2248/9

m Tel Aviv:2 Rehov Kaplan, 64734, Tel. 03-691-6040.

m Haifa: Migdal Haneviim, 2 Rehov Kore, 33045. Tel. 04-862-2361/2

Beersheba: Beth Noam, 21 Shederot Shazar, 84894. Tel 07-623-3906.

Nazareth: Uwad Affifi Building, POB 1521 , 16101 . Tel. 06-655-5210.

\
I Last date of submission: noon, January 29, 1998.

The Independence Day Poster will be produced by

the Information Center and distributed in Israel and abroad.

(p)

Mteretew 21 18 20 32-91
Bouton 26 22 29 19—

K

MUNAUCEE {91) Rottnoon 23 2« 6, HB 4-
83-4 ii, Johnaon 33 23 8. Brandon 6-13 53
17. Alan 8-20 63 23, G«»m 6-12 3-3 15. CunytkMO. PorvO-4 03 Q. Rks34 34 11.0-* OO O. Pony 04 03 Q. Plerctt 3-4 34 if.
IbtaiS 32-73 24-28 91.

BOSTONJB6) McCarty 6-10 3-4 16. Water
9-170-1 19, KnUtt 5-11 2-2 13. BBups 4-13 ID-
12 21, Mracer 5-0 2-2 12. Bowan 13 2-2 4,
DaCtacq O-l 03 0. Edney 2-4 03 4. Mtaor i -4 O-
0Z Banos 23 03 5. Jonas 0-3 03 ft Ttim 35-
83 1933 06.

Fotted 0(4—Nona. Rebounds—MwaAm 43
(H* 16). Boston 54 (Krig« 10), Ateiste-
Mwaxtea 20 (Alan SI. Boston 19 (Ednoy 5k
Itel touts—MBwaukao IB, Boston 26.
Tocftntcala I BB. Robinson (2); Boston, has
determ (4). qaetton nobinson.A—17,012.

23 34 23 24—104_ 39 16 15 28- 97
TORONTO (104) Camby3-8B012.Mter3-

7 5-7 ll,7Bbak53 1-1 II.WLWMama 11-1811-
12 39, Stoudamlre 3-15 4-4 10, Wiataca 6-16 2-2
14. McGredy 13 03 2. Stater 2-4 1-1 5. Owner
DO 03 tt Tbtek 3432 3035 104.

PHLADELPHIA (97) Joctaon 5-11 03 11.
WnttMfSpoaa W3 43 14, Montron 43 03 8.
Stackhouse 7-14 43 19. Iveraon 8-16 5-11 2i.
Thomas 2-6 03 5. Davis 30 3-4 9, Cwmndrma 2-
5 3-4 7, SJWBams 13 1-2 3, Watters 0-0 DO 0.
Ovenon 0-1 03 a Parter 03 03 aibtate 37-83
2032 97.

Fcxted are—None. Rebountte—texenb 55
(Miter Ilk phtedelphta 56 (Waatewspoon til
Assists—forontu 27 ffitoudwrdre 14).

8k Total Inis—‘Toronto

I
nnwiteNiHi

ITORONTO tIC

coach Brown 2. Qadton—PWfadetohta coach
Brawn.A—11JB33-

CMcaoo 23 29 23 23—98
Oriando 23 2* 24 35—106
CHICAGO (98) KuiCOC 10-10 1-2 24.

Rodman 2-4 23 6. Longtoy 4-13 1-29. Joiden 6-
17 13-19 25. FLHarperB-133-4 20, Brown 3-4 0-

06, KarrO-4 03Q.BuecHer0-1 030,Buna9i-
3 03 2. Caflw 1-2 0-1 2. KMna 1-1 22 4.TbMs
36-80 22-27 98.

ORLANDO (106) Grant 7-15 33 17. Ouiaw
33 2-4 ft Seltey 5-14 10-17 2ft Price 7-12 2-2
17. WaMns 33 1-2 9. Armstrong 4-8 22 10.
HHwpW 43 03 9. Evans 1-4 22*4, SchSM9 2-

6 23 6. totals 3633 3035 106.
Fatted out—Langley. Rebounds—CHcago 47

(Rodman 16). Orlando 54 (Outlaw 16kA*aS»—
Chicago 27 (Kukoc 7). Oriando 15 (W«dm.
Amatrang 3). tote buts-Chicago 23, Orlando
2l.Tachncato—Brown. Ftopant toub—Rorftnarv
A—17248.

tochnktea—Mason, Criartotts Begat defense.
Flagrant tout—Raid. A—21.166

Dearer 10 22 22 23—83
Ctemtend 28 22 25 27—102
DENVER (83) Bte 7-16 OO 14, Baste 3-11

23 ft Ganett 1-2 2-2 4, WaNtegton 8-14 4-6 TO,
Jackson 4-11 23 10. Newman 1-5 5-6 7.
GoKMre 13 DO SL Fortson 3-6 4-6 1ft
Lauderdale 2-4 03 4. Garris 2-2 03 5.totes 30-
74 19-24 83.

7-14 12 1& Knight 4* 23 10. Anderson 2-523
7. Ferry 3-6 1-1 7. Potapirtco 1-534 5. James 5-
B23 14, Scott 12 l-lftTotets 36-80 24-31 102.

Fouled out—Betfa. Rebounds—Denver 51
(Jeckaon 13). CtevNand 49 (Kwnp 12). Assbte—
Denver l7ftock»0n B), Ctewtend 28 (Knight 7).

total tote—Denver 24. Ctevebind 17.

UA. Latere 19 32 28 16-02
GoMan sma 19 25 30 19-83
LA. LAKERS (92) Hony 03 03 0. Fa* 53

0

-

1 10. Cwnpbel 6-iB 73 19. Jones 3-4 2-4 10.
Vhn ExN 2-11 2-3 7. Bryant 7-15 43 20. Bany 3-
7 22 ft Btout3-4 23 ftHNW 1-1 «! 4, Rooks
34 03 6. totes 33-78 21-31 92.
GOLDEN SWF S3) MreshNI 5-10 03 10.Sam 9-17 9-10 27. Ownpfcx- 6-16 73 19, Snaw

3-

7 03 7. Coles 33 23 ft Bowes 04 03 ft
Ferrea 03 03 0. Dele 9-14 23 1ft Spencer 1-1

1-

1 ft Vtagftn 0-* 1-2 1.total# 35-834236 9ft
Fouled are—Non®, Rebounds—Lr» Arentes

54 (Campbel 0). QofcJen State 53 (DampiwIQ.
Aswite—Los Angeles 21 (Vta Beat
State 26 (Cotas ft Bogun 6). tote tote—Los
Angeles 24, Gotten Stale 2ftA—13^14.

22 23 26 17—87
34 23 19 27—102

LA. CUPPSfS (87) Rogers 53 2-4 12.‘ “ 032, VVankowe23 135, PItrihowatt

Rkhardson 23 03 4. Marte4-10 00
ia Murray 3-13 0-1 7. Ctoss 5-11 03 10, TMor

4-

11 2-» 1ft JLRobkiSon 2-5 13 5. Barry 237-7
11. CoBns 03 03 (LtoMs 34-86 1320 87.

SAN ANTONIO (102) Btatt 5-11 13 12.
Duncan 6-17 2-* 14. ORobinson 6-12 1530 30.

Washington tt 19 21 32—101
Chartona 31 23 29 21—104
WASHINGTON (101) Webber 6-15 03 15.

Howard 8-187-7 2ft Date 3-5 03 6. SMcktond
3-14 4-4 1ft Cheaney 4-10 23 1ft Murray 3-7 2-

29, Grant 0-1 23 2.WBams 1-1 00 2. Eaddes
8-11 4-5 24. WMtney 03 03 0. totals 3984 21 -

24 101.
CHARLOTTE (104) Mason 6-132-2 IB. Rice

10-15 7-7 29. DNac 5-t0 6-6 15. Wesley 2-7 13
ft PNXs 2-7 03 4, Curry 5-17 03 12. Rett 33 3-
49^rmstror^7 03 7. Geiger 35 03 4. totals

Fouled out-Nona Rebounds—Washington 54
{Date 12). Charlotte 48 (Masai 10). Assists—
Wast*igion2l (SWddentt 8). CharioOB 27 (Cuny
7). tote tote—WasHngion 21. Charlotte 21.

Del Negro 8-14 65 22. Johnson 3-5 3-4 9.
Perdue 03 03 ft WlEams 13 0-2 2. JaeksonS-
6 03 11. Alexander 03 23 2. Rose 03 03 ft
(torson 03 03 Ol tools 34-71 31-39 102.

Fouled out—-Wright. Rebounds—

L

ds Angelea
51 (Rogers 9). San Antonio 53 (DuncsniZ).
Assists—Los Angeles 18 (Mariin 5). Sen Antonio
29 (Johnson 20). Total ftxte-Ln Angeles 24.
San Antonio 20. Tacfmicab—Martin. JJtobtoon
(Q.^ecttora—JJtobinson.A—14982.

Indiana 19 19 39 17—35
Portend 30 22 « 29-03
INDIANA (85) MuSn 63 03 14, ODate 4-

1 1 2-5 1ft SmKs4-1 1 6-8 1 4. MBer 4-107-1 0 1ft
Jadcson 1-4 03 2. ADate 2-93-47, Pcpe 03 0-

0 ft Best 4-7 03 ft Rose 4-1103 9. Hofcero 2-2
1-2 5, Totals 31-74 1931 85.

PORTLAND (93) WbSkq 63 2-2 14, Trent
5-7 3-4 13. Sabores 5-11 2-2 14. Rider 5-15 4-4

NFL Individual Leaders
NATIONAL CONFEKENCE AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Quarterbacks Att Con Yds HMnt Quarterbacks Att Cua Yds TD lot

S. fcenj. U 310 2Q 2666 IB 6 Ehray, Den 435 247 32Q 23 8

Qaadier. W. 302 177 2306 17 7 Bledsoe, Mi. 460 275 3322 25 12

tart GJ. 4AI Z74 345S 30 15 BnmdL he 376 222 2721 16 6

DM* IB. 353 205 2423 20 9 Garje. Oak 453 24
f

3399 25 9

Johnson, Hul 452 275 3036 20 12 ODonaen. NY-J 403 224 2482 17 5

Si®®, DaL 449 2S8 2925 17 9 Marino, Mia 489 284 3434 15 10

ffittfeMfe. 443 255 3N7 17 13 Gtac.iL 300 174 1812 11 6

Momma; Aria 220 121 1786 Q II Moon. Sea 503 297 3446 21 16

Kranec OL 434 249 2743 B 12 Stewart, Pit 376 204 2667 20 14

I Detna, Phi. 244 B4 1567 7 6 - Kutaogh, lad 256 154 1638 5 4

ushers Alt Yds Are Ifi TD Rushers to Yds ** US ID

Sanders, Do. 293 1731 S3 82t 10 Daw, Den 359 1722 4.8 sot W
Leras, GJ. 290 091 4J 52t 7 Bettis. Fit 347 1585 4J 34 7

L Harris, CM. 275 1033 3J 68t n - t George. Ten 315 1245 «'29f-6-
Hunt, IE 234 MI9 - 4.4 51

-.
4
- -

'-.-&hhnft'iUr ~
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k. Sadth, Hin. US- 1INKS -52 7Bt 274

Wjflm, PhL 262 985 3J 28 6 HurreH. Iff.] 262 970 17 43t S

L Sash. DaL 23f 966 4J 44 3 IBioii, Gn MB 942 5.1 7lt 9
Indffim iff ns 772 13 39 a hlJt ffuj 771 JHK 40 11 1*™kljW, LjM MiM. Jj Jr w ntiws hiu 441 QIJJ “UP u
Dim, IB. 185 771 42 52t 4 Brown, SJD. 229 861 3J 32 4

Men. Was. 210 724 3.4 34 4 Abdid-Jabhu; Ka 262 832 12 22 15

Becefvers b Yds A» Ifi TD Receivers No Yds Aw LG ID

Hooift Det 94 1189 06 79 7 I Brown. Oak 86 1187 of 59t 5

Rob Nora, Am 86 1462 I7J 47t 7 Smith, Jfac 74 1180 15.9 75 4

Cutes; ffia. 83 972 IL7 43 10 HcCarteB. Jac 72 954 BJ 43 4

frpr. PM. 79 1214 15.4 72c 6 fison. It 70 1040 H.9 45 7

Horton, DeL 7D 949 BJ 73c 6 HcDofBe, Mia 70 872 115 55 I

Sanders, Am 67 880 BJ 70t 4 Thigpen. Pit 68 1269 IBJ 69t 7

bed. Nre. (5 1098 16J9 56 6 OLSnvth. Dm 61 HK4 nj 78 10

freenan, GJ. 65 1014 UJ 45 9 t Johnson, Iff-J 61 882 145 39 5

Irvix, DaL 64 HKO 16.4 55 Harrison, Ind 61 738 HI 44 5

Enamid. Ad. 59 900 153 56 8 Shan*. D» 59 885 150 tit 2

Reed. Bri 59 872 MLfl Th 5

Punters Ho Yds IS %
H. Tart, Was. 78 3524 62 453 Punters No Yds LG Ave

Hentrich, GJ. 64 2885 65 45.1 Barker, jac 58 2663 64 45J
Xnyah, NJX 78 3510 SI 45J TnpftNL 65 2976 73 45J
feajin. Aril 81 3543 61 433 Gaflfeda, Ind S3 2863 72 45.4

Jar. DeL 71 3014 a 433 Bumr. SJ>. 77 3457 66 445

Horan, SU 43 1849 <0 43J Aragnz, Oak 84 3771 61 445

SerpL Mia. £3 2700 65 419 Haasoi, NY-J 60 2612 58 435

Sawrbnxi. CM. 83 3551 67 42J Odd. Ha 45 1935 58 430

Katun. PhL 78 3295 61 412 Agriac tt 70 3000 65 425

Waite, tar. 72 3032 62 42J ]o MiSer, Pit 55 2353 72 42J

IkdftM BO 3406 59 42J

Pont Returners b Yds Aw US TD

Palmer, (fin. 30 397 133 57 0 Punt Returners Ko Yds kit LG TD

Sanders, DaL 33 407 03 B3t 1 j. Lewis. Bal 21 391 IIL 6 89t 2

WBIods, IB. # 441 03 63 0 Gordon, Deo 31 503 BJ 94t 3

(htamnb. Si 32

ffitdiefl. W& 35

L WiUoias. Ariz 36

Gotforrf, IUL 42

Sdnedct: GA 33

Joama, KM 43

HXbont, Da. 40

Kkfaoff Returners Ho

Bates, Ga. 36

Uanspanl, U. 33

GsEfari. N.a 37

Vhflsr, DaL 43

374 117 36 fl

406 lli 63t I

397 IU 50 0

459 10.9 32 0

342 10.4 46 0

427 9.9 53t I

354 L9 40 0

Yds A* LG TD

1188 2L8 50 0

864 2L2 99t 2

967 26.1 IQ2t I

1043 243 49 B

Ljaimsoa. ffi-J 42 536

KeaaJf, ID. 39 462

Baton Jac 33 387

rtegnt. Hi. 39 429

Jantan, ffia 26 273

Hyers, Gn 22 IM
Burris, M 19 161

YamrwL LC 32 254

Kickoff' Returners Ho Yds

Gtenn. NY-J 25 667

47 1218tonorer. LL
Dun. Gn

I2i 66t I

IU BSr 3

IL7 52 0

IU 47 0m 38 0

LB 18 0

u 20 e

7.9 30 0

A»g LG TD

267 9fit I

753 94t I

25i 85 0

Martinez, Bosox on verge of$75m deal
NEW YORK (AP) - Pedro

Martinez has shattered Major
League Baseball’s salary scale,

saying be had agreed to a record

$75 million, six-year contract with
the Boston Red Sox.
The deal, which has yet to be

formally announced, would break
records for largest contract, Gary
Sheffield's $6 Ira, 6-year deal with

Florida, and highest average annu-

al salary, the $11 ,5m Greg
Maddux will get during his 5-year

contract wife Atlanta.

2-54-4 9. Cato 0-1 DO 0. Andereon 4434 12,
Brunson 90 90 ft.totals 33-68 21-26 8ft

Pouted oul—Smits, ADavis. Rebounds—
Indiana 45 (DiDete 12). Portland 50 (titnt 7).
Assists—Indana 2i (Jadcson 9). Portland 18
(Rider 6). Total tote Indiana 26. Portland 27.

L WaSarns. Ariz 47 1127 24J 63 0 Hartwell, Pit 30 748 24.9 97t 1

Hilborn, DeL 51 1207 23J 69 0 Kehroa, Den 3B 92B 24.4 46 0

Hkctafl. Ws. 38 895 23J 97t 1 Heggett, HE. 31 746 24J 61 0

Hushes. OL 43 1008 23.4 SB 0 Spikes, (fia 24 565 23J 48 t
fcley. Phi. 40 937 23.4 45 0 fanieaiL Gn 29 681 23J H2t 1

Sdvneder, GJ. Z2 505 23.0 49 0 Bailey, tod 55 1206 21 J 61 0

Howard. Oak 57 1244 21.8 45 0

Toudicbwns TD Ks sh he Id Pts

Sanders. DeL B M 3 0 78 Touchdowns TO hisfa he hi Pis

Leras, 6.B. 12 7 5 0 74 AWri-jahtar, Ha 16 IS 0 96

Carter. Hin. » 0 10 0 66 Davis, Den 14 14 0 90

AlstoftIB. 10 7 3 0 60 HO* 11 0 1 0 66

L Harris, Oh. 10 10 0 0 60 A. Smith, Den 10 0 10 0 60 -

Anderson, AtL 9 6 3 0 54 Stewart, Fk 10 n 0 60

Freeman. GJ. 9 0 9 0 54 Aflen. K.C 9 9 0 54 :

Inin. DaL 9 0 9 0 54 Betas, Mt 9 7 0 54

Emanuei, AtL 8 0 8 0 48 raim. Go 9 9 0 54

Owns, SI 8 0 8 0 48 Galloway, Sea 9 0 0 54

Stewart. Jac 9 8 0 54

Kicking mt FG LG Pts Kicking MT FG LG Pts

Cumungtara, DaL -20-20 33-35 S3 119 Hoflis, Jac 37-37 27-32 52 118

Hanson, DeL 36-37 24-25 55 108 Ban, Den 39-39 24-32 53 !»
Anderson, SI 34-34 24-30 SI H>6 Hare, Ka 33-33 26-32 42 Ill

Longvcfl. GJ. 40-40 22-27 50 HK Vharieri, ILL 35-35 25-29 52 no
W0kks. Sd. 20-28 21-32 52 91 HaD, Iff-J 31-31 ,26-39 55 109

BoaoL Phi 20-28 20-29 49 88 6. Davis, Hb-SJL 30-31 25-33 45 IBS

tan). Ck 24-24 21-25 54 87 Sura; Bal 27-27 26-31 49 105

Andnen, AtL 31-31 17-20 55 82 Btanctard, tod 14-14 28-37 49 98

Brim. IUL I8-IB 21-24 53 81 Sioyanoridi. LL 31-32 22-23 54 97
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|>- •iwjif. >' m Turks send Maccabi
Hapoel Jerusalem remain

ijgiSt in EuroLeague cellar

Betar take on
Beit She’an

amidst Ibto fever

By DEREK FATTAL

A bumper Toto cash prize over
over NIS 12 million is up forgrabs
fois weekend with round 14. Toto
booths across the country have
reported .a huge increase in busi-

ness over the last few days with

punters vying to get their ifands on
the biggest windfall this Reason.

Betar Jerusalem are once again

enjoying life at the fop of the

National League. Last Saturday’s

narrow 1-0 away victory over
Bnei Yehuda Tel Aviv put the

Jerusalemites back in first place

overtaking former leaders Hapoel
Tel Aviv who were held to a draw
at Bloomfield by Hapoel
Beersheba.

. Hapoel Tel Aviv are away to

.'Hapoel Petah TUcva and both sides

need a win to avoid slipping away
from Betar. The match win be
screened live cm Channel Two.

! Hapoel Ashkelon's new coach
Roni Dura could be coaching from
die stands later this afternoon.

Menashe Nuriel, the man he
replaced has declined to accept his

agreed compensation in the form
of post-dated checks, and die

club's currently-approved budget

does not extend to paying an addi-

tional coaching salary.

This weekend's National League
fixtures: Today: Hapoel Kfar Sava
v. Iron! Ashdod, 14:00; Hapoel
Ashfcelon v. Maccabi Herzliya
14:00. Tomorrow; Maccabi Tel Aviv
v. Maccabi Petah TDcva, National

Stadium Ramat Gan, 15:30; Betar
Jerusalem v. Hapoel Beit Sheas,

Teddy Stadium, 15:00; Hapoel
Haifa y. Bnei Yehuda, Kiryat
Eliezer, 15:00; Iron! Risfaon Lcdon
v. Maccabi Haifa, 14:30; Hapoel
Beersheba v. Hapoel Jerusalem,
14:30;; Hapbel Petah . T&va .

17:15.
>£i*

National

GP W
Betarjennakra 13 7

HapoelW fair 13 7

Hapoel HaSa B 7

Hap Artah Tnkva B 7

HacobiHab 13 6

hufcMod 13 5

Raped JerenJeaR 5

fepori Bar Sara 13 6

farabi Henfip 13 4

farni Eshon lomI3 3

NacobiUMv 13 3

ttachohlikra B 2

fiaHhfaub 13 2

IbpxJAihUan B 3

HapBotSWan 13 2

BapadBcenMaB I

League
D t GF
4 0 30

5 I U
4 2 24

3 3 22

3 4 23

4 2 >8

5 3 17

\ 4 14

4 5 19

5 5 14

4 6 14

7 4 9

5 6 12

2 8 B
4 7 ID

4 8 14

at ns
14 27

4 24

14 25

U 24

14 21

15 21

17 20

SCOREBOARD
UEFA Cop: Vfl Bochum 2. Ajax

Amsterdam 2. Ajax advances to quar-

ter-finals on 6-4 aggregate.
' Eagjand-fadhi In die opening
match of tbe Champions’ TVophy tour-

nament yesterday at Shaijah, UAE.
Scores: England 250 ah out in 495
overs. India 243 all out in 493 overs.

South Africa-New Zealand: In

their World Series limited overs

international yesterday in Hobart.

Scores: SA 174 for nine, NZ 173 for

seven in 50 overs.

By BfflAH FREEMAN

Efcs Pflsen became the first

Turkish team ever to win at Yad
Eliahu, sending Maccabi Tel Aviv

to a 70-61 defeat last night in

EuroLeague action.

The loss, which drops Maccabi ’s

record to 4-5, means that it must
defeat defending European cham-
pions Olympiakos in Greece and
hope for an Efes victory over

CSKA Moscow next week in

order to finish third in Group A
and earn the right to play die three

weakest clubs in Group B in the

league’s next stage.

Maccabi still advances to the

next stage if it fails to finish in die

top three, but it then must play the

top three teams in Group B in

order to advance to the Final 16.

Hie game was much closer than

die score indicated, as neither team
held more than a five-point advan-

tage for all but the last 30 seconds.

Superstar Petar Naumaski upheld

his reputation as a thorn in

Maccabi’s side. He was held to

only five points in the game's first

27 minutes, at which point

Maccabi held its largest advantage

of die game, 45-41.

But then he exploded for 14

points in the final 13 minutes,

including his first two three-point-

ers of the game, to lead a charge

which sent the capacity crowd
home wondering what happened.
One obvious feetor was die sub-

par play ofOded Katash, who suf-

fered from the flu during the

week.Katash, who came into die

contest as the leading scorer. in

EuroLeague play with a 23.6 aver-

age, scored only four points on die

night on 1-10 shooting.

To make matters worse, he also

turned die ball over several times

at crucial junctures and had three

3-point attempts blocked, one of
which turned into a fast-break bas-

ket for Naumaski and sparked the

Turks cm a 11-4 run to open up a
57-52 advantage with only 5:45

remaining in the game.
Maccabi, in fact, recovered at

that point to cut die margin and
was "behind only 63?61 as fate as

90 seconds remaining, but the

Thxkish defense, one of the best in

Last respects

paid to

Billy Bremner
DONCASTER (AP) — Fans,

teammates and coaches paid
their last respects yesterday to

BQly Bremner, the former Leeds
and Scotland star who died
Sunday at the age of 54.

Hundreds of fans, many in

tears, stood outside St Mary’s
Church in silence to listen to the,

funeral mass for Bremner.
*T knew him for a long time,”

said Manchester United manag-
er and fellow Scot Alex
Ferguson. “He still had the same
great enthusiasm for Leeds. He
was a great player for Leeds
United and Scotland.”

The mourners also included
former Leeds’ teammates
Johnny Giles, Norman Hunter
Peter Lorimer and Eddie Gray.
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Recommendedgotbook§
IMPRESSIONISM Praha PRAG Prague

(Ktmemarm)

A beautiful album

covering the

development and history

of impressionist art and

its artists.

3g0 pages and 233

illustrations in colour

andb/w.

Price 3®$.'®

Special Price 89.- nis

Jan Kaplan and

(Kdnemaim)

Pictorial coverage of

Prague, history, art,

culture, images and

events that shaped this

unique city.

ftiee ^8^.- NIS

Special Price 130.- nis
]
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Europe, kept the Israelis off the

scoreboard for die rest of the

game.
Maccabi entered the game as the

fifth best three-point shooting team
(out orf24 teams) at 39.8%, fait fin-

ished the night only 3-11 <27%).
Tel Aviv also brought into the

contest tbe best free-throw shooting

percentage in foe EuroLeague, but

in die last 10 minutes of the game
both Rashard Griffith and Randy
White missed two free throws
which could have turned die tide.

And in the first half an inexcus-

able foul by Constantin Popa at

die buzzer cost Maccabi two cru-

cial points.

For Maccabi, Griffith had 17
points, Doran Shelter 13, Nadav
Henefeld. 9, Randy White 8,

Derrick Sharp 6, and Katash and
Popa 4 each.

For Efes, Naumaski and Howard
both had 1 9, Mirsad Turkcan had
13, Murat Evliyaoglu II (double
his EuroLeague average), Tamar
Oyguc 6 and Rod Sellers 2.

Meanwhile, Hapoel Jerusalem
lost a chance Co get out of the

Group C cellar by losing to Pau-

Orthez 79-67 before a packed
house at Malha.
Doron Shefa paced Hapoel with

21 points, while Kenny Williams

and Motti Daniel each had 13.

For Pau, Mustafa Sonko fed the

way with 15. while Thierry Gadou
had 14.

Group A
In Moscow: CSKA Moscow 83.

Limoges 70.

In Athens: Olympiakos Piraeus 82,

Real Madrid 75.

Group C
In Belgrade: Partizan Belgrade 49,

Kinder Bologna 74.

T- -*
i

1

A -

Otympakn 7

Efcs Risen 5

QU Nohow 5

Maccabi Tef Aviv 4
UfoogB 3

Real Madrid 3

Group A
W L Pts.

7 2 14

S 4 14

5 4 14

v 4 5 (3

3 4

3 6

Group C
EnderBotagn 8 I

Barcelona 5 3

Partisan Belgrade 4 5

feo-Orrtw 4 5

Wker 3 5

Hapod Jerusalem 2 7

• rjt *- •
*•-
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LOOKING FOR DAYLIGHT - Thierry Gadou ofPan Orthez looks for an opening as he is guarded by Hapoel^Jerusalem’s Kenny
Williams during first-half action. The French side won, 79-67, leaving the capital hoopsters at the bottonrof the standings, .-(fern**

Nebraska: Coach Osborne retires, defensive

end Wistrom wins Lombardi award
LINCOLN, Nebraska (AP) -

Tom Osborne retired as football

coach at Nebraska on Wednesday,
ending an era at foe school in

which he became one of US col-

lege football's most successful

coaches and foe Comhuskers
ruled the sport

He will coach the
.
No. 2

Comhuskers against No. 3
Tennessee in foe Orange Bowl on
January 2 and said be may stay on
until February if he can help foe

team.

“I think it’s wise to back off

before you leave feet first or

somebody tells me it’s time to

go,” Osborne said.

Longtime assistant Frank
Solich, the running backs coach.

will succeed Osborne, pending

approval from the university

Board of Regenls.
Osbome said his health played a

role in his decision. Tbe 60-year-

old coach had heart bypass
surgery 13 years ago and was
diagnosed with an irregular heart

beat this year.

Osborne weathered criticism in

recent years over his decisions to

allow players facing criminal

charges to stay on foe field. He
came under sharp criticism in

1995 for his decision to reinstate

star tailback Lawrence Phillips to

the team even after Phillips

pleaded no contest to charges of
assaulting a former girlfriend.

For a quarter-century, Osborne

03-129?.

mm

and Nebraska have been perennial

powers, winning consecutive

national titles in 1994 and 1995
while compiling a 254-49-3 mark
with 24 straight bowl appear-

ances.

The Comhuskers (12-0) may
have a shot at a third national title

in four years - if they win the

Orange Bowl and top-ranked
Michigan loses to Washington
State in the Rose Bowl.
Osborne retires as the sixth win-

ningest coach in Division I-A his-

tory, behind Bear Bryant, Pop
Warner, Amos Alonzo Stagg, Joe
Paterao and Bobby Bowden.
Osborne leaves at foe top. Tbe

Comhuskers are 59-3 over the past

five years with five straight 1 1-win

seasons, an NCAA best

He said the difficult part about
retiring was telling his players.

“I care very very much about
those guys so that’s what’s been
roost difficult,” he said. **I hope at

some point they will realize that

l*m trying to do what’s foe best

thing for them."

Wistrom wins
Lombardi award

Just hours after learning that his

coach was retiring, Nebraska
defensive end Grant Wistrom got

good news that he had won Hue

Lombardi Award as the nation's

top collegiate lineman.

Wistrom, a 6-foot-5 (1.96m),
250-pound (112kg) senior, was a
main cog in the defense that

helped foe Comhuskers take a 12-

0 record into Osborne’s final game
as coach. Wistrom credited
Osborne for his success.

“Tbe man meant foe world to

me the last four years,” Wistrom
said. “He praised me when I need-
ed praise and be scolded me when
1 needed scolding. He’s been a
father to me away from my own
father. Next to my father, I respect

him the most.”
Wistrom. the school's career

leader in tackles for losses,

became . Nebraska’s fourth
Lombardi winner and first since
Dean Steinkuhler in 1983.
On Monday, be was named Big

12 defensive player of the year for
the second year in a row.
Wistrom beat out Greg EUis ofN.

Carolina, Andy Katzenmoyer of
Ohio Sl and Andre Wadsworth of
Florida Sl for tbe 28th annnal no-
phy, named in honor of framer
Green Bay and Washington coach
“Winnmg-is-foe-only-fomg" Vince
Lombanh.
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; The Jerusalem Theatre, 5 Chopin St

Fifteenth Annual Scholarship Fund Dinner

Jerusalem Renaissance Hotel, Wednesday, December 17, 1997 - 18 Kisiev S758

Reception &30 RM.; Dinner 7:15 PM.

Guests ofHonor The Chief Rabbi of Israel, HaRishon LTion

HaRav Biyahii Bakshi Doron, shfita

The Deputy Minister of Refigous Affairs YigaJ Bf'bf, M.K.

Qatibre ofHonor Mrs. Bilha Haberman - ‘Century’ Award

Ms. Ruth Qoger- Woman of Awad

Alvin and Anita Jacobson- ‘Generation to Generation' Award
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United 5-2

EuroCup favorites

LONBON (Reuters)' -
ManchesterUnited were quoted as
5-2 favorites to win the European
Cup following the last round of
group matches in foe Champions’
League on Wednesday.
William Hill bookmakers gave

die odds for the eight teams in die

quarter-finals as follows: 5-2
Manchester United, 11-4

Juventus, 5-1 Real Madrid, 6-1

Bayern Munich, 9-1 Borassia
Dortmund, 12-1 Dynamo Kiev,
14-1 Monaco, 16-1 Bayer
Leverkusen.

4 Israeli rackets

reach

quarter-finals

Four Israelis have reached
today’s quarter-finals of the
$50,000 Club Hotel Eilat Tennis
Challenger.

Top local player and eighth seed
Eyal Erlich, Eyal Ran, Noam Beta
and Amir Hadad all succeeded
yesterday while only two seeded
foreign .players survived to the
final eight They are first- and sec-
ond seeds Dotninik Hibaty from
Slovakia and Dinu Pescariu from
Romania.
Erlich will meet Hibaty, Ran

will take on Neville Godwin from
South Africa, and Beta and Hadad
will face each other in today's
matches. The last quarter-final
will pit Pescariu against Finn
Thomas Ketola. Heither Chair
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